
VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO., Ltd., 
IVharf, Victoria, offer fertUfrtt» 
owing prices, ln ton lotfli
i of Potash.........
e of Potash ....

of Soda (Nitre.)
Superphosphate . 
it-r quantities at slight advance.

2%c. per lh
2%c.

. It4c.
2V*c.
l%e.
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Y
15*i
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

and healthfuîness^^AgJore^th8 
against alum and all forma of adni6 
on common to the cheap brans, 
1L BAKING POWDER CO„

brated

:o make her so ill she would b<A 
tiled to go home to her mother 
leave him free to go with the wo- 
Suubury. x,

and

Montreal. Que., Jan. 2, 1S9G. 
nson, Bates & Co,,

45 Lombard St., Toronto, Gan. 
sieurs the Manufacturers,—I tried 
tie of Chase’s Linseed and Tar
ie for ulcerated sore throat. it 
me in two days. It is an admir- 

irepa ration.
Believe me, votre ami,

D. F. LAFLtECHE.

t O N Tu XI a N S IXT TROUBLE.

Known Doctor and Constable 
rged With. Procuring "Abortion. •

onto. April 14.—In the police court 
norning Dr. Waiter Hamilton, «tie 
known practitioner, and Potice 
abie Bustard were charged, with 
ring an abortion oa a 17-year-oid 
lamed McNally. The giri claims 
ras seduced by Bustard, who is a 
ed mao. and was taken by him 
[doctor, who performed the Opera- 
I The first time it was uneuccess- 
tnt he made a second successful 
ht. The prisoners refused to 
I and the cas? wa-s remanded, bad 
I refused.

r.BOBERTZ
i old reliable and celebrated Detroit 
ecialist is still treating with the greatest 

SKILL AND SUCCESS 
Nervous and Chronic Diseases.
Men who are weak, nervous, broken * 
tvn ; men who suffer from the effects I 
disease, over work, worry, from the I 
lies of youth or the excesses of man- { 
>d ; men who have failed to find a y 
e, DO NOT DESPAIR, DO NOT GIVEUtfi 
suit

r. BOBERTZ ;
yon can rely upon being speedily . 
permanently restored to PkkfkcT : 

wood. Describe your case fully and 1 
ok containing valuable advice, testi- 1 * 
ials and full information how to ob-1 1 
a perfect cure at home, safely and ! ) 
;tly, will be sent you in plain, sealed i ) 
dope Free of Charge. Address, ( ,
mg this paper:

r. Bobertz#
262 Woodward Ave.,

DETROIT, MICH. ' >

The

-........
^4Ta, 2hj „

O*,5*®» Co.

RM FOR SALE.
cres, on Vancouver Island, 2 miles 
luneac; good house, bam and small 

splendid water; ten acres cleared, 
chopped.
;

JOHN DEVINE, Duncàn.

:
cps, Market Gardeners, ete.

1ERCY & tiO.
HOI.KMAI.K DH Y (iOOf>H, and 
'.OlHltifi MA X i;FA CTVHBK»

■

6

MINERS’ 
OUTFITS 
A SPECIALTY.

toria, B. C.
SD—I ran employ tire men and 
ladles ^o^work ^atji nd ^aronnd^ h»®*;

BD. CANVASSERS-" Queen Vie- 
Her Life and Helen," In 

Irltleh Empire. Extraord 
ils from the great men; 
tree. Marquis of Lome a* 
popular Life of the Qw 

Her Majesty send» a bpredatlon. tfening by 
enthusiastic satisfaction; be $16 to »40 weekly:

[to agent». The Bra die 
Ltd., Toronto,
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ships. Newfoundlers justify the bill by 
pointing ttr'the fact that the French gov
ernment pays a bounty on fish and that 
their fish hâve displaced the Newfound- 

j land catch in the markets of the world.

BUSINESSES,i Zarkos, extends into Greek territory, T' A] P S P F Ft |\T »
! hating the Greek positions of Tymanvo f IV U A lTr[Il I V j\ 
and Larissa on its left, Kalanuka and
Trikhala on its right This formed a ÏXC \ TU C TÏ) TIT P T C
sort of entering wedge through the mid- llh il I I H I II I I r I
die of the Turkish forces by way of XJ XALX X U dlllbU u"“ j Montreal, April 15.—Inhere was a rush
the Macedonian villages just captured __________ : at the

------ --------- , by the Greek irrepilars, and Zarkos, in , ! T®6 °®ces to-day to- clear goods, on in-
Thessaly, front which point the expedf- _ ... _ formation from Ottawa as to the new ____________

from Point to Point by tion started into Macedonia. It will Greeks and Turks Fighting Fiercely— tariff duties, which axe to be announced ! TotaJ Trade for Canada for 1897 Ten 
therefore be seen that the Greeks have Turkish Posts Destroyed by ! next Thursday, it was stated that the j 
achieved another success, occupying Thmamitn ' woolen fabrics, which are at I
strategic positions. .Dynamite. I present 5 cents per pound aud 25 ;Vv I

London, April 15.—The Constantinople « ; Cent, adi valorem, will be materially
correspondent of the Standard says: Î changed, the specific charge’being aboi-

j “During a cabinet council at the palace _ , _ ished and the ad valorem duty reduced,
mas Towns in Macedonia Have ; on Sunday the Sultan was in constant Reported That the Turks Have Lost a reduction of 5 per cent, wil be made j

Been Captured by the Irregu- ^^“"his^i^e^edsTot 4m i Three Stations and Are Now : al, arouâd <** cottons. On tobaccos of
lar Forces. depend upon their advice, which many j 111 Retreat.

1 \v ell informed people here believe will be j

-i? f*r,:‘ —.............. .. ...... ..................
rpnrze interviewed .By a Cor-1^ the policy of Turkey win ^regu- : Greeks Reinforced With Artülery- ^om“gs’ a^^reat destruction to pLpe^y 

, . t ateet From lated from St. Petersburg and Berhn. Bitterly Cold Weather in Mace- ik being caused. Some buildings are sub
respondent-Latest From The Athens correspondent of the donian Mountains ! merged to the second floors. There is

the Front. Standard says rt is stated there that t e * ; QVer three feet of wafer in the stores on
Russian ambassador at Oonstantmop e __________ , Main street and ail communication with

i has addressed a circular to the Russian j ^ TOnntry i6 cut off-
i consuls iu Kpireus and Macedonia coun- , i Anril 15—A nroclamation is .. _r . „ , ,)ril 15.—There is ae truth seling all Christians, in the. name of the | Headquarters of the Greek army in on Sattrdav or Monday ?tttaWai Apnl P1T,-T?e Caaada Ga"

IT.6ThirkisU reports that the Greek prer, to observe prudence and disregard Thessaly, Laiisse, April 17.-Details of getting apart Tuesday, June 22, for the ^“Varej^ A^Y4Ae^! LT'sf (WHIbn 
tU Î v, Hven ont of Mace- instigations hazardous to their welfare, j the fighting between the Greeks and Dominion celebration of the Queen’s ■ ... .

irregulars have been driven out of Mace- ^ circu]ar eâds: “Consuls are order- | Turk Nezeros iust within the Greek jhbHee. ^ 8hown... C^m^Lredl. Mar^ I Hawaiian Government Bars Them From
A few irregulars who formed a ed to use every effort to influence the ! ’ ^he government definitely decided to- 0t vJPfp0rts Pjr month j x Public Works,

of the expclitionary force have Greek bishops and assist in maintitining ; frontier hne, Thessaly, due south of day t0 8end a contingent of momited po- ^ JaklS’^to^t^T^f IlS 2fis’* ’ Honollllu’ APrU 7—The government 
1:,„1 t0 Greek territory, but these older and preserving the Chnstians , Mount Olympus, have been rece.ved ,]ce to England to take part in the WO. a cohL^ rrf haS ifl6u^ a cal1 for tenders for a new

• -Pflso- have from evil counsels. ! here. The fighting originated, accord- Queen’s jubilee. °00’ w th dnty collected of p,458,(XX), road that is unique in that it discrimfo-
wbo. for -me reason have , Aprjl 15._CoL Mat the , ing tQ Greek in an attempt up. UU^ 3 ------------------------------- 255 m^h^uV * t ateS in faTOT « the Hawaiian, American

with the mam Greek minister of war, received to-day a , Turkish forces to o - I A Banker’s Experience. * and European laborers, as against Asia-
vf the Greeks, and consequently i letter containing a mysterious substance , 0 p . j , , ,, , yv , e ! -^Lireh, 1896. There is an increase of tic laborers. The conditions read: “The
,treated across the frontier. ! which subsequently proved to be gela- ; copy an abandoned post of the Greets. ! I tried_a bottie of Dr. Chases Syrup : nearly two m.llion dollars worth of ; tenders are hased upon the condition 
' hodv of the irregulars is tine. The first supposition wits that it ; These movement's were opposed "by the of Linseed and Turpentine for a tr<>ub e- | sugar ias^' month as compared with that at least 50 per cent, of the unskill-

. ‘ .. - i tions was tlle ”0* ^ 30 anarchist, but it is Greek forePS whereupon the Turks I ??me sffuction o ® ’. S ,s I Far^’ ^ ^ nine montiis end- ^ i^orerg on this work are to consist
vatinunig its successful operations believed to have been a practical' , „ , , , , Manager Thomas Dewson of the Stand- | mg March 31st trade was as follows: f Hawaiians Americans or Euron-
.l„.lii,<t the Turks, with a view of cut- I fire and a sharP engagement, , ard Bank- now of 14 Melbourne avenue, Exports. $99,192,000; importe, $85,089,- Pln8 ’’ Tbis Î8 the îrsTtime that Asif-

the Turkish lines of communica- It'is stated here that another strong lasting four hours, ensued. The Greeks Toronto. “It proved effective. I re- 000; duty $15,169JX)0 For the same ; yc ,;bor has bepn discriminated against
film getting in the rear of the Turks band has entered Macedonia near Kal- j eventually retreated. The losses are not ; g«d the1 remedy as^simple^^heap^and m-mths m .1896 the fignr^ were: i elrwtly by the government, and the ef-

raising the Macedonia» against the a"an Athens ror. j The «sagement occurred yes- , my ^ J consult a physician in 000- duiy.S&OOO. ^e totoft^de lÜteS* [aW cJLS?-
ruir of the sultan. ! r^romient ri says: “Con- j terdaF- I troubles of this nature. Hereafter, how- for 1896 is $184,724,000, against $175,- ^o»r Fi”g4ald oTc-ilifornia is mak-

Thr report of the capture of Kfcuri, ' a^bie 4,mment has been caused here ! At 5 o’clock this morning heavy firing ; ever, I intend to be my own family doc- 853.000 in 1890, nearly ten millions bet- Tg a,, Investigation of the labor con-

of Baltino, by the Greeks, iS cooi- by the news from ; Constantinople that ; between the Turks and Greeks near or. ____________________ ter for the present year. | dirions here w ith the view to heading
and in addition to the main I General Crumble, the well-known Gri d Nezeros was resumed. The Greeks in THp oVFRDTTE SAMARIA A tralr w,tn over six hundred Chin- ioff Japanese immigration to California,
f tL trZdAvTthe exLitiL- man military tactician, is going to El- . y* meanwhile have been reinforced by : THE OVERDUE SAMARIA [esc mssed through here yesterday to n<? win als0 give advk.e to the Hawaiian

L> S ’ „ assona to inspect the Turkish artillery, which was brought into plav RpVen-d to Have Gone Down With All ^ 3 nited Stotts from the Pacific government as to the best methods of
t,rees have advanced as far as Pi- and Adtniral Kalay. of the German | artillery, which was "ou- L.’ j Bel-eTed toEaves , œast'. Seven left the tram at Montroai geltJin the ,abor difficulties.

where there is an important fleet, bas gone to the Dardanelles to in- | upon the Turkish post at Kotrom. ihe Hands on Board. and nine went to Quebec. The remaind- , K,n Francisco, April 14.-Among the
l.rl'-e across a moumtain torrent. spect the Turkish squadron and flotilla Hatter was eventually destroyed with Francisco Anril 13 —The inmres- ' n y** £r<3m8r thrwgh the States to. pi,asell$.Prs on the steamer Australia

c» d,,»,». .h, k «e» *:*t,"L'he0JT„: 1 ... , , ! i cî,*'„ „n„e3 krc *. *,!<«. »-»• •*» \ -s* "*$•directing operations, sent a detach- “n L>m the German govern- ! lt 18 reported, as tins dispa.tc is sen , from Seattle for San Francisco, coal , Canadian Pacific has accepted the prop- to-day as sperinl commîæioner to
consisting of Italians under Col. fiaL r'apedal duty. that the Greeks have occupied three uden, has gone to the bottom grows , osition of the government for building ; Wa8hinRton. H^principal work will

•priant, the well known Socialist lead- ! The Cro*n Princess and Princess Turkish stations and that the Turks are ; stronger day by day, as no tidings come , the Crow’s Nest Pass railway. be to look ofter the present reciprocity
left of Pigavista, with In- Maria have started for Yolo. They go retreating. ' ^ n The .Alcade- ! Freeman McDormand has been dia- treaty and be wiu endeavor to secure a

from there to Larissa, j Crown Prince Constantine, the Greek wh-ieh left Seattle simultaneously tyth ^ nt-ssedfrom the position of Indian a=ent renewal Pf the same.
Anril 1K —The Dailv Chmn- L , \Toz>riû«= the Samaria, arrived in *lns port on. for the counity of Digby, N.S., on ac-

a small town o-ceupying am. impart- . 1 , xthens corresponden-L Mr. Henry ! commi«n< er-in- 1 , * ", April 2. The Alcade’s master says- that | count of political partisanship, and Rev. I
i strategic position. Thfe Itallaj* Norman, says: “Haro had an audiesce . were °P a11 night dispatching orders to March o-t b§ gol i„ a terrible south- I J. J. Sullivan h is been appointed in his j 

: luplished their task in dfifcr time and with King George. He spoke withoutthe front. ; ej^t 8a*e and a'fter Lsing in company . stead, • ,
«bill Tho-È'nre now much hope bttt firmly, like a than w% j As this dispatch is being sent over the w-ith the Samaria four days the vee-_ ;,I. 1. Williams, who held the position

:8»esâ-^s?yis ÊÊStom stsrsss; x.trsssirsiit ül» îsstosss-îss^ys;-
r ,a to withstand1 an attaek .^dm. the <If Greece had been a great power and ' x ■ (3reek fa the left (yf did not reef her canvas.

walked into Crete long ago, her action 1 „„
Nezeros, but, according to an omcial

CANADIAN NEWS.

Rush at the Montreal Custom House— 
C. W. A. Con venation.

• : -

GREERS ARE ■

■SUCCESSFUL INCREASING
custom house and- internal reve- A NOVEL CELEBRATION. 1

Sons of England Plan for Commemorat
ing the Queen’s Jubilee.TurkSthe‘ Invading Array of 

Insurgents.

;
Millions Better Than That

i Toronto. April 15.—On Sunday, June 
| 20, the Sons of England lodges through
out the W'orld will hold church service in 
commemoration of the/Queen's diamond 
jubilee. Services will commence On 

j Fiji island at 4 o’clock in the after- 
j i con, and in due course they will be tak- 
j en up by the lodges in South Africa and 
so follow on westward. Upon the sun 

__________ , ; having crossed the ocean and reached

^ | which will then be taken up in succes-
! son by lodge after lodge across the con- 
j tinent through Canada at the precise 
| time reeahed at each place, from the A t- 
i lantic to the Pacific, everywhere the 
j National Anthem will be sung and pray
ers for Her Majesty be offered up.

of Last Year. ■
1

'I

Reported That the 0. P. R. and Gov 

eminent Have Come to Terras 
re Crow's Nest R. R

Id
Nume ' . li-JS0ES1 all kinds, liquors and drug®, the tariff 

j will be increased,
Winnipeg, April 16.—An Emerson dis-

tbe Red river is still
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THE FLOOD SITUATION.v

I Water at Oinaha Plunges Along at Fif- 
teen Miles an Hour.

(higher, ~ April 15.—yiHten the "Bun 
went "dôtvlh to-night his last light fell

was laden so deep in the water that , the dedth of upwards of one hundred , “Fve^losled ^igh strong broeze
the seas broke over her, and she wal- and fifty head of «tock- Chas. !.. from the the north all day, rolled ovet 
lowed badly in the trough of the sea. Daunais.succeeds Mr. Milliams. I Wl,at last week were fi Ids and gardens
The Alcade had hard xvork saving her- A Canadian Urnt-ed Service Clnb f^r ; an(^ d00ryar(ig. All day the torrent
self, and only escaped from the the Canadian military, the same as ex- | p0ure(^ from the Missouri across- North
fury of the storm by throw- 1,sts in Eîhgland, has been formed here ; gardens into Florence and Cut-
inig o-ut oil bags, which moderated and ta&es the place of the V.tt. j The former has lost its ideu-
the force at thte sea immediately about L Club. Lieut.-Col. Irwm is presjdeut. j -n general flood, and the latter 
her. Qn the following day the wind ; The V.R.I. Club dosed ,to ex.rtenoe , may goon.
was shifting about, but there was no | a banquet at the Ridean Club lust To-night the water is seven feet high-
sigu of the Samaria. Much wreckage r Cartwright being presen,. j er than it wag on Tuesday morning, an-t

________ , . _ w„„ drifting and the Alcade’s officers f E. Gorrell, a mail clerk, who ran jg sureiy cutting away the dykes tfapt
T'irki-h prisoners during the assault, San Francisco, April 14.—The Coast \ correspondent saw only three &qimdrons ^ & ^ gl ip,g gtepe ao<i a corpse between Brockville and Ottawa, dropped hold it back froln sweeping to join the

and and Geodetic Survey is to send an ex- | of cavalry, three battenes of field arid- ^led ^ a ^ J 0f ro^s which drifted f, ks‘GorroU ateut tj ! Mia80uri, aad tnrn the long abandoned 
to, the Pribyloff Islands this lery and a few battahons of infantry. ag1^Tn. The Alcade’s captain is con- en t0 Bnekville. Goraell was about 3V course of that stream again into a race.

________to make surveys and measure- There is no semblance of a big camp, ddenb that the Samaria and all her years of _________________ _ At sundown the wind had died away
ments as a part of the (lata neeessarv wb-ereas three weeks ago, according to . cvew. aTe at the bottom of the sea. anN,s COUNCIL t0 ^ K*[eat extent> 'svaeL®*’1

, «. , mvine- *C r settlement of the pelagic sealing observati0ns on the frontier and the re-; Seattle, Apii! !6.—Every arrival of a NELSON S FIRST COUNCIL. » br«»e Jhe riream^runnmg

a irregu ars, e orce oper g qneeffon. The memers. ° e purvey te of correspondents with the Turk- vessel from San Francisco is watehe 1 jQbn Houston Elected Mayor by a Ma- been increased in volume, but nb longer
‘ ,i,rîrt7 C°T iew ?4 «anFronc1scoaoffiœ^d W W DnffieM ish army, thero were some 5,000 troops for now with eager interest by those m- jority of 95. had a bank to tumble over. The wn-

iir as Keytma, Plizia and Kourdizi. f11 a ^a„ ^ tZ J Thev I in nosition at Elassona The indications - terested m thtr tate of the coal ship , ------------ tpr in the lake has risen to the level of
ih, 11 reeks have been instructed to hold and G. R. reeeniîo ‘ enftero 1 « th ♦ -th tbe Ti.rtieh hnve Samaria. The arrival of the ^ Mil- j Nelson, April 15.—John Houston was the water above, and the whole flood

- hitter place at all costs, as it com- ÎEnr^ZhnJt Mnvlltt m 20th t ^ * F,h ^ “ f h lamâtte this morning added nothing to £lectP(1 mayor of Nelson to-day by 93 j was spending itself against the first of
aud tv lb start about May 15th or 20tn. been withdrawn behind the ridge sur- what is aiready known regarding the majority over John Turner; 519 votes ; the dykes at the foot of the lake. This

miRROrr TO rounding Elassona for concealment, overdue ship. The collier had a smooth were-cast. The Houston ticket for al- ! is still two feet above the surface of the
1HH A L ma üj ■ i)(^n iooved! westward to some other sea all the way up, 'not unlike a mill dermen was also elected by majorities water, but the waves have cut it ter-

The Situation Discussed in Diplomatic peint on the frontier in imitation of a Pond, and, as she came up close along ranging from 40 To 90 The aldermen ribly dviring the day, and it may give
me DiTuauon rFibcuBseu m y ^ shore, was not in the course most hkely elected are: A. Dow, F. Fletcher, J. A. wav before morning.

similar movement on t e part of the ^ ^ strewn with any wreckage of a Gilker, C. Hillyer, J. J. Malone and W. The situation down town Is un-
Greek army. No farther neWsi has beep ^Q6t vessel. ! F. Teetzel. changed. The river is rushing at a

New York. April 14.—A special to i received from Macedonia regarding the it is the firm belief among some of j --------------------—------ fifteen-mile gait. The Burlington: has
I'l-fure the places mentioned were the World from Madrid says: : I movement of the Greek irregulars. The ' the shipping men. longest on the water , THE FAMINE SITUATION. dumped several train loads of stone jn

; i" in-i. hut the invading irregular» j Political and diplomatic ctoctee to Ma- | weather i» «tül bitterly cold in the moan. ■ front thai 'the Samarià ha» gone- down. ! ------------ • _ . , the place where its tracks were under-
: i'.recce ere mountain-boro fighters, drid are animatedly discussing the ,im-| , tMmtain- McCrèa is well known by some The Report of the Viceroy, the Earl of mined and a further cut is impossible.
..........  ... , .. nrovement of the prospects of Btianish tarns. i ,nrui ' Wil- i Elgin. The Union Pacific has protected itsthemselves more than a ^ule in Cuba> in conseq2e, it is said | Athens, April 17,-Fightiug te reported a« he is kno4,r on the : ------------ track from further encroachteetite.

’ of an active exchange of confidential to have commenced near Nezeros be - Khmned bv Captain Garrison Bombay, April 14—The report of the A special from Vermillion, S. D.,_ to
V, the latter before them fro-m and unofficial communications between tween th Greeks and Turks. No fur- ; the da4 ^eforo the ship sailed. Men, viceroy, the Earl of Elgin on the fam- night reports a further rise m the rivet

"V"late- -, . ^ United States and Span;tber details have been received here. l^ueiuted with the witers off the ine situation, just issued, ^tijat.m- The e have been no
k irn-mlars nr>w hnlrl all four of ments since McKinley and Sherman x x , ■£, i+ :a TM>ssible that eluding the native states, 2,853,000 per- uves lost so iar as a mown, out ine" i ars now hotel all four ot ^ Qffice It geemg that Spanish dip, Athens, Apnl 17.-A dispatch, just re- coast thank it is scarcely* g0S8 are employed on the relief works damage to farm property and live stock

•fading from the Thessalian iomacy fcag intimated at Washington ceived from the Greek headquarters at the Samaria may Jaave been against 3,141,323 persons so employed a has been enormous. #
the direction of Gravena, that Spain cannot entertain any »ug- j confirms the report of an. en- shpre to Ml ertent Coming month ago. A report adds that the prices Kansas City, April 15.—Two miles

- iy be looked upon as the Turk- gestion of American mediation to ob. gagPmPnt said to have taken place near her ,aU tlus timè to get . g grain are tending to decline, owing up the river the Burlington tracks are
Another^ feature of the ™ Thessaly, on t/L frontlet lEcl^The

?'hich l«,k favorable to the £j“d extcXe continue te <*eck . ^“oroeto^t’^is a WUvietiM1 that„if ^ tUT/P U-Wl“ .nd'tbTlSn^f ^iH^ ! only a little above the current i’L

U 1S tbc fa<t that according to re- and punish filibustering expeditions I FfF“V;Fk8ffJ‘ 1 6e found that she has had serious • distrirts is pronounc- "ver is also getting dangerously near

rur.sr -------- *«**.—***. “*fc"2ar«r.,
. . . .  «JLn; a <=*•*>* ™iamsbnhave joined the irregular forces, : case of the New York separatist junta’s « «• understood that the forces en- «^ » compounding Ayer’s In the Affairs of Newfoundland Over entirely submerged, and the water at

: "i- 'r'" i srrssswl,b 10 f sttttLsursSi srs sW. e «- 0 ”re deserting from the Turkish I Spanish diplomacy was authorized to [not positively stated in the dispatch. ^toAbroart ot the age in all that goes Haltfax April"lB^Qnite a crisis has ,Hari«& actross th« dver is in a state 
near Mount Olympus, and are give official confidential verbal assur- | Salomca, April 17.—A battalion of Al- ^ake ‘it the standard blood-purifier arisen ip’the affairs of Newfoundland hrin^th^floorlMto that tlwn The rib

: - into TlK-wsalv and iominv the anceg that if the American government banians stationed at Uskab, in readi- jt0 raaae —-------------------- over the Bait act whereby French fish brm? the flood into that town. The r*-
I'orccs. The Whole <âmpaign was did that m.uf fPain considered herseR ness testait for the Greek frontier, R j Warren. » drug ermen eatohing cod on the banks are de- ti,e”°4nffis raîofr having
nitiv»! and 1ms been executed ^uite equal to the task of shortly ro-. tiaye be^ suddenly sent in haste to Vei- A at Pleasant Brook, N. 8., bought a .barred from taking herring for bait in cess’ an0 1116 DenBwg P " g
at skill. during the rebellion to auch a pass that àn, on fhe Mbuteregro froutier, tod ei^ gmhl supply of Chamberlain’s Cough Newfoundland waters till May 15: The

column of Gpeek irregyiarg the Madrid government would be justi, ,;0lther battalion, now in course of for- ltemedy. He sums up the results as Ifrench government has protested to the 
' 1 for Macedonia from Zarze half S*4,in ** */** , *“ 1 nation, will follow as soon as ^possible. £alh>ws: “At that time the goods were British colonial secretary, setting forth

. iwcs-n Larissa and Trikhala Spain and the colonie» to ca^ ^ I This unexpected niovemhnt <tf the j eoknown- in this section; to-day Cham- that the lateness in the bait supply ruins
' «sing the frontier the Greeks We.et a0?16 LÔL Jvtonsiroi troops towards the Monfene- j berlaip’s Cough Remedy is household the season’s operations for their fisher-

; “'-fronted by strong forces 5f the fraL8pirjt' andJ" its ^ake fXte”8‘I! (grm frontier has given .rise to the re- I word." It is the same in undreds of ieB.
: 1 " regular troops stationed in well- tarlff reforms that would ™a ® • port that serious danger is apprehended «immunities. Wherever the good quali- j \fr. Client,berlain has notified the

positions in ll vSlZofA - Z7 afte1r7ard;. Tr„ta to .that directios. i ties of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy! Newfoundland government that a pro-
! "-'I Kanakoutra Sharp fight- *th<^L.Unlted btuteB and Cnte Headquarters of the Turkish army, i become known the people will have test hus b^n received, and points out

'1 in both places, but In spite the Lm.wnv the American state Maoedouia, Elassona, April 17.-(8 a.m.) . nothing else. For sale by all druggists. lhot complications may arise, but says
defence by tj Turks the denArtment wn. Jven to^^ understand -News has reached here that a Greek i Langley & HenderSon Bros., whole- hp is nct prepared to go to the point 

'"vieil both villages by assault, that Spain will hf the future deal more e118-™1 attacked the Turkish troope at eSftle agents. Victoria and Vancouver. 0f disallowing the measure.
"'it the Turks, who retreated. leniently with the separatists and that Karya, northwest of Nezeros. A Turk- ~ ^Meanwhile the •'r?i”<!lU8re.,try’llg
f'leutiiwokaris this route into wi,en home rule is put in force a gen- i#tl officer and two men were wounded. ,.w _____ evade the law and Newfoundland rev-
-;mtory is being placed in' a eral amnesty will be granted to includè - As this message is forwarded fighting ^ A QTAQI A Pelican
l<f"nee and is now regarded as all rebels submitting within a. certain continuée, and a council of war. la sit- . | UKIA Newfoundland route to

,Jl|iri J". the nature of the country . period and all pollticgl convicts, prison- ting here tinder the presldencÿ of Ed- T* - : tokeThand
"I. I,,n„ m:,rt to'IX'SRible for a Turk- | ers and spspects exiled or transported ! hem Pasha, the Turkish commander-in- Tn Anita and COHUnm the seetie fro.:FTencti^warshtos are
,.lliu to advance and eat the,-line of to Spanish fortresses and penal settle- chief. ‘ f W. .? ». ri Fût lBttûtS tod toiMren. in the game. SomeFrgnci warship aie

, '"a.,.,,, |H.tWPW the Greek forces ments without trial. A -V. . s-,frTi.r.----- -- '• ^ aiw> hastening t«Ae spot Thel^tiria-
"‘"-a and Trikhala. -Which is be- --------- ---------------— I It there ever was a specific tot any one U u tlon la a deatitvWWikitittl Free*, ta-

t- have been the plan of the People buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla year 2^SialnL*S> ilptiw fJT ^et,ry' avD,d w 1 Pt^nte<,Ffrom
‘■'"lunanders. after year beeauee lt does them good. It San fho'Sfd know thU Otily10nè pi"a « **»" **ying thW source of training from
Macedonian frontier, opposite wiU do you good to take It now. * j dole. Try them. 7 °ne P » which to draw sailor» to man her war-

X v-

Il iThe Samaria has restilted in a serious loss through
Turks.
simultaneously with ordering a move- would have been welcomed by the pow- :

Chief Davelis ers as well as by the rest of the world as , statement made to the correspondent, 
a blessing, but it is only a small power tbp gring bag ceased. A correspondent

,w .r pi».*. u % «',te Pre” ~rMr

infest and capture Sitovon, another j 
i n n occnpying a " strategic position

-#
.

Battit against Selovof,
-ut another column of irregulars to

i:

ii1enabled to ride up to Malouna Pass and 
inspect the valley, northeast of which is 

, . Elassona, where the Turkish headquar-
Expedition to go to Pribyloff Islands to j ters are situated. To all appearance the

valley is almost denuded of troops. The

;
THE SEALING QUESTION. -i 1 

I 1I
; importance. This movement was 
> successfully carried out, the Greeks 

kill;;:.' seven Turks and capturing five
Collect Data. ;v\ I

il
'iwhivii was brilliantly conducted,

lght to an end by blorwrag up the pedition 
Turkish blockhouse with dynamite. .

Aft.-r the capture of Selo-vdf fry the

tl
j!summer

■!

i i:

-j Hi
'i 6■ ; tin- right approach to Gravera, 

'•"i i; is held by a strong Turkish 
and which is the objective point 

t:-" Greek expedition.
•It Kritudos, Plizia Kourdizi, heavy 

occurred betwen the Greeks and

far.

. ÜCircles. Ill:

I ' TillI?

1ij

!!•H

1 f r the trained Turkish troops, 'litI i1$}
i11 ■ n-i
!i

: ? Éli
lt)l”.1! < ‘ Dlr<*.

l.)

a
•::i

m\\

: H i-1 ii
>

iIn. , ; : i -,
Posedale, Miss., April 1'.—M?ry Rob

inson, a young colored ti’ri, was 
drowned in the flood here yesterday,'1 
making the sixth victim claimed by the 
flood in this vicinity within two weeks.

frail cfcnoe in which. she was frying 
to eidââ the water sank.

;------- i----------------------
Mrs: ,A. Inveen. residing at 720 Hen

ry street. Alton. 111., suffered .with sciat
ic rheumatism for over eight months. 
She doctored for tit nearly the whole of 
this time, nelnv varions remediee re
commended ibv friends, ami was ffrntM 
hv the physininns hut received raw re
lief. She then,need one and a half bot
tles of Cbnmlier’Bfn’s Pain , Rotm. 
which ieffici-eU n comnWç >hré> This 
I» TmKished ,*V her rriiaefr, ip. she 
wvfits others similarly afflicted to know
what chred her. For n»b by all drug
gists. Lan vie V A- Henderson Brio*, 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou
ver. *
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ierce fightin: ox THE FRO]
Le tireeks Capture Many 3

Turkish Positions and 

stroy Forts.

4a

Armans’ *»d Bo8aiiul ( 
To Be Coaching the 

idi-Anny.

prayers for the Success of tl
Offered in the Cathe 

at Athens.

Officials at the Ttt 
hasgv have received no infort 

the fact that war had

C^The correspondent of the i
Æ understand» that Turk; 

of territorial
xJ aware that the powers will 
tionhn advance. upon Athens. 
to9 that she will first atterny 
Tori Larissa,, then march on 
and ï’hanari. If these are 
tured Turkey will be m a ih 
compel the tireeks to comply
demands of the Powers- Ih
fleet, however, is still m the 
eUes, where it will likely r< 
Ion" as the Greeks continue a 
is represented that the powe 

blockading Greek ports, 
Col. Vassos and his at 

to Greece if.he decides to 
case the Greek fleet will 

Turkey at many poin:

frontier 
prominent

from 
altow 
turn 
any
harass , . .
in addition keeping open the I 
previsions and munitions for 1
army. . J

The latest advices from An 
that the mins have been foi 
three days of hot, fine weathet 
river Arakpbos, which alone 
the opposing armies, is rapid I 
in^. The hill roods are imp 
condition. It is at this point, 
severest , and deadliest fighting 
expected. Another question « 
atiug influence : is whether thi 

engineer an -uprising in 1 
and the Sporudes .islands. Ill 
Germany,- meanwhile, would 
tent to see "Greece and Turkey 
each tither for5- many years to 
long as the other Balkan stt 
quiet.

A dispatch to the Daily 
from Athens, .dated midnight, 
Greeks have captured Menaxa i 
ver.e fighting. The Turkish Jot 
very heavy, the Greeks' come 
light. The correspondent adl 
Greek fleet destroyed one-hall 
fortress at Prevasa and silen 
fort guns. I am assured that 1 
ing will be .continued to-morro 
day) morning. The latest news 
to-night is that the Greeks hj 
tured and are holding all the 
except' Ana and Miloun along t 
salian fine. I have had aecel

can

important .document from an 1 
capital showing that the powt 
done nothing for several weeks, 
they hoped that Greece would 
be financially ruined or sound!; 
by Turkey. It was Germa 
urged Turkey to declare war.’

London, April 19.—The Athffl 
spondeht of the Times says:

“The latest news to-night 
11 p.m.) 3s that the Turks I 
their ground at Menaxa.

“All the volunteers of the f( 
gion and a portion of the i 
started for A"olo to-day. It 
that the communication fron 
Bey to M. Skouses does not sp 
particular act .of aggression ut 
the Turkish government profes 
ly. It is now certain, howe 
Edhem Easha received .>rdvi 
vanee on Larissa on the 10th 
the day fallowing the Hotair 
But these orders were cancell 
hours later.

“Ou the 3.5th Prince Man 
warned the government that t 

preparing to order an 
without a previous declaration 
It is inferred from these facts 
leged in responsible quarters 
two great powers urged Turks 
gm hostilities, and the presenes 
sian and German officers with t 
. .troops is bitterly 
1,1 Athens.”

A dispatch to -the Times f 
sona

was

eommei

, says the Greek consul i 
fhis (Sunday) evening i 

ort. There is no news yet £
trwps b“t fr°m Zarkos Ka 
serves.

Hafiz Pasha, who eras killt 
ouua, served in the Crimean 
the war of 1877.

Athens, April lit—(3 mm.)— 
B ninent has addressed * note 
Bey expressing surprise at th. 
tious contained in his note to ]
th pointing to the facts 
that Turkey is the aggress 
government disclaims 
ot any events that 
the fortsct— . —p>- vu
ivisa Sesf> have been

were engaged exeept

any res$ 
may now < 

except one, which 
s» , * - destrewee

hetronnv*Dearly tedticed to ai 
UavZ «ltan.of Athens has 
cosn ,"]f «H the churches for 
tion-0t the Greeks.

h“s„ ?°*ded the eatMral .
n requiem was sung forM. Tricoap}B

toediat<H^mmaildePe to 8top 8x1

been^iT,’ Apr^ —Furious figt 

on the stooe yesterd
sriSrar,».-T

in the^n^*0 tb® Turkish htm 
OreeL ^VtteT °* transport | j 
«ment ana CîWsider8> ate tof®rie 
«WiL»* J!* «Pahlc of stan 
hlldatlrm- exposure in the event1 
that ^*e Balkans. He
agoing* *hoold act on the 1 
•bed An Irade has

‘uthodtin, him to oontiu,

servi
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TH E- VIC i'OHlÀ times! TUESDAY. APRIL 20 i«&7

———-—— ^ eM=ga= 'in'1 /i= y.1,,_____________ _

C noovrvpiffinrif i ‘X „ X .«..nW™ such an excess of ‘boldness that the .circumstances need not be discussed ' 0*eOKX>e<H»OtOOeO*eOe<X>eO***0*OQ*0**OKX>*OeeOe<yx*-.

s= titivbïîdoes not lie on a bed of roses at pres- j housekeeper, tint in hundiA th* bL tue,organ jo punisn.ffi^ivv coni^ legislature have ^placed the province ut f 5 I I
etit; alttibùgh it is a bed of his own 1 homes otf the city (he “fbrcwl’Hvares were carne» vu., -ne mghc ntu uevomc 8acb B pomthm, that the one only hope . X • • • MLM T ZX £
making. ' jnst previous to his last elec-1 of these Industrious wrehants are not » r ^ “th “ ' T\ f” ^ « tte Cf-R* 11

tinn .Mr. Martin gave a promise-none | used. Those families are, therefore, *** luaum lootepay’ !® 8trlÊe oat.<<).r oureelT€e ^ el*8” ; 2 THB* OBEAT ENGLISH FOOD FOB BRAIN, BLOOD, BONE AND MCScr r
the1 less solemn and binding because it compel,ed to do their own marketing, ïïTmZL SSZSmZZ bmid our own railway «r, im« tha^ t*to now obtainable in Oanada, and whether take- à. a bevemge for “ nL '
was *■ verbal one—that he would oppose • *nd frequently have *piido without lfix- d ^.v tI1 possess on oi a huerai m&7 ^ done' ea^*ly’ ,etam 'mteVw*' | supper or at “odd times," It will relieve the mental or bodily overetrn
W subkidy to the pro^d Hnç.bf j uries in the tegetaL Une because of 22? ^ I hlgh-pressum age. Ask you, gm*, a, druto t " 8°

railway from Victoria via Bute Inlet, to, the irregularity /of the snnt.lv bv White ot‘ lue/-u™” ^zed by the provinçe. ^ . .. , .
,Cariboo and known as the British Pa- peddlerk. B!rery lady in the city hak u,lwStrat‘uF. '•k8e 1,u wau exeyse , gome years ago, through the hifluetice 5 " ' F--

cififc. There, were present at the meet- experienced the Jetty autinyantes ind tÙe-W° ^ ;W0^8 a “"Vent denunci- »£ a member of piartiaihent, a dompany 6 Canadian B^nch: x ,
ing at which this promise was given worries incident to an inadequate and at°F °\ wr0ng'aomg mucü ^°ve read. y geoure<1 a charter to buUd a railway 2 BOVRIL {'Limited) 27 St Peter Street Mrint 1
Messrs. Marpole, Mara. Macintosh and unoertain service and wiU wehTme any maü the ^-mouenea apoiogks ot througU Crow.8 Neet pMg. That ^ $ OUVIUL^LUnited;, 2/ St. Peter Street, Montreal.

Martin, representing the government, cMnge that oilers .release from hcr pres- I ^ orgkns t-at detend chaner-monge,- ^ ^ afterwards extended so that
apd Messrs. Semlm and Sword repre- vnt dependence upon the unspeakable ! 1U< tt¥U tÜe JW»#*** ot 8tock 8ambling thè «.mpaW Cbtold ‘titild i railway from «, ’ ' ' ' ■ ’ ' 'r : " w.M -
senti,^ the oroos-tion. The pledge was John> who ^.c.a P the by ^^ 0t T™*** that ate oi value Crow’S ‘ Nest Pans to the Coast. An f ................m , -, • „ _ , „ , . ,
given by Mr. Martin to avoid a contest, white neddW g-X. •. «inadÿAfoÿhtiie offimal positions their gtenf" j-h-t’rVf.v.’-cttii.inu '•> Penmeaon to loan it out among our- , hayd times w self-evident,
and in'consequence of that promise he «Ï t^L * T' . oWnen, oÜdupÿ. ’ ” , emormous land grant carrying vtiuable ^ Very kind indeed. “ , secured by the use of electric
was hot onnosed It was a niece of ^ ,tbe counal w,u 8ive 1116 maf" ' occupy. j coai deposits was also, given to the com- | We are told the government have j. so considerable that ordinary
nn'Htîehi fltninmnev „ nftt verv hivh ter capeflll consideration and assist the ; ^ ! pany. The member of parliament, who ! pledged thenlselvee not to borrow any r has,, in njany cases, demanded

Ld %r»L in non exwrimMt suggested ,by the farmers. The late Quarantine officer, who was bad Vecome the provincial secretary of »»re money for three years, but when vestment sefficient to secure an adv.,!,’!"

s. - -7* - ;rr ^ jszirssrz : r.r^ t tzt- s ssm raM-ssn a-ss z& ssarrfrefusing to be 'touud by the solemn p ^uceTSt who must place tnem-1| nrti11Tf nt n/th- rainni t ‘'PerVndi- ! ef province, and sold to the C.P.R. getiher. A difference between profit and loss t!' '
pledge given in-tir. “Mara’s house at selves in a position to supply the wants ” 0 ■ ■ • ■**? e 0 " I company the charter and the company’s | , One. thing- I would • tyke to ask Mr. has been especially the ease in rémudT
Kamloops, will prôbabïy be viewed bV j of ottr housekeepers txtfh in respect to cally* therefore’ we may expect to read ; right in the land grab*. The sapae gov- 1 Rithet. Does he intend to put two buti- mining plants situated where coal l 
Mr: Turner and his friends as the clev- quality and price. If they are prepar- ! ^voient paragraphs about the ad- i ernment to m Columbia & West- ^ white famUtes yea:rly to settle v Up- water power pltotv

. •» . . ed tn dn title ministration of the auàraûtine law ahd 1 . ' XJ Ion lands of the British Pacific to com- A-sample instance is cited m which -L 1
erest.pie^e of work that the commission- ™ do tins they ought to be given the- xTzrT . u . 4 ^ .. Q , ... ; ern Railway Company;another enormous t witti his darling Mongolians? electric installation for mining nn^LQ
er has y,t. placed to his credit. Mr. chance. f regulktions by Dg Watt. Some facts ^ ^ ^ ^ maflager of this I hTve h^id iMf the toloffim stated has paid for itself at foe mte “?T
Martin, .apparently, got “foe best" of ,fR mm>xrrm,0 ' in c0unectîon. Wlth the Quarantine sta- company according to reports, ready that the Turner government were more Per cent, a month.

- foe opposition leaders, but at a terrible * - HRS TELEGRAM. tion, its efficiency, and equipment, spd „ C P R for a con- hvmiy established than ever. Just let But, remarkable as has been the ,kj. I
cSst1 île won for the présent at leàèr Sînno the t i the manner in which foe regulations ., rm. " , ... them trot out their man in Oowiichar., vanta6es already made in the derpinn,
by being untruLto his pfedge whichL JZ Z ÏT*™ ^ the ” ! W»ré enforced under foe late officia,, Orateur. The^ Turner admm,stmt,on tbe government stronghold, and peLpi wWeMdftr- ef t^natnnu ^ 

.A A - , , ier to the different MamJaud centres 1 i,airll’yAf +A TVlQAa is now seektùg to secure the anecessary the editor will change hi« mind. >.rireS<iUfve8t0^ Conn^ry.i we are still
considered among honest men, ifjioi had not the desired influence upon the 7*7*'** to ^ made Pub 1 • authority to borroxy $920,000 for 230 I baye already trespassed upon yonr beginning of this movement,
among. British Columbia cabinet mm- yotà otl the 8ee0nd readin f h R . . miles of railway from foe Coast to Pen- valuable space, but let us have the cou- tog dXtance ThnT Jn° atd eomethin8 to
isters, an unpardonable sm. wav Aid Mil tw • V1, The Wellington Enterprise, discussing «M-nn-n r™ inn -, = vention whenever it suits tbe lender of ” that can be successful),.

way Aid bril, there ,s probably no one the revelations in connection with the **»? ** $400,000 for 100 miles from the., opposition. Z P°Wer transmission. Cali,
who will regret that those telegrams Columbia & Western Railway company ! Penticton to Boundary. This money :s ^ AN OLp SETTLER. Jn. P0,’?” .transmb.
were sent more than Mr. Turner. It and certain high officials, says: “It j to be given to any company who will) Duncan’s, April 19. from foe generatto^t^W
was such, a ecntemptible trick for the j must also be horde in mind that our j build the railway. What is to prevent. Th'qTrŸmMPU tonio ««yon to Pomona an^stn"^'

premier of the province, lhat if he has ! Lieut.-Governor forsook his duties dur-! the C.P:R. from building the1 road? oardino being the most important of n,]
any reject for the dignity of the office ; ing the course'of last summer and spent ! It has control of the B. C. Southern ^ gr^d ^ ”;,rd^f Sons of Scot- Hter^wMt^ known^ ^ 
e Holds hie must be heartily ashamed some time in England in trying to typat | land grant; ,it has, or can secure, foe j land is, while I write, in session at Tor. Sacramento three-phase plant ' ° S 

of -his conduct. If Mr. Turner -were a loan. That he was unsuccessful was Columbia & iWestern land! grant. It 1 ontoy being the 19fo gathering, such'he- to operation, furnishing all the ^ • - 
not sheltered by, ^he privileges,.of the not his faulty, hut what we have to par- can secure $1,320,000 of provincial mon- (*hg now hMd biennially. Scotsmen and light used in Sacramento, twentw
house he would be a fit subject for the ticularly call foe attention of foe 1 ey whenever it huüiîs the road. la foere^^nda*°,J'^C^r$?hZmJ^tLtnr the e6™'168 a-W,ay’ »nd making’the long-

___. . . . , , , ... I port, and so learn for themselves of foe est commercial transmissionpunishment which he considered should, public to is that many of the clauses . any other company m a better poaition^•.]. j-apid ;; -and still increasing adaneea yet been installed, f
b® administered to tbe editor of :.foe of foe COIunibia & Western railway than the C.iP.R. to build1 the Coast-- hiiade ail over, the- Dominion, from the transmission of electrical power over
Rossland Miniig Review. The dàtter i charter contai— provisions which allow j Kootenay road? If the government’s. , Atl-atie to the pacific coast. Incorpor- distance of thirty-five miles into Fresn,!1
gentleman’s only crime is to CaRdfoe M certain things in connection with: th^j railway policy becomes effective tbien 4tcd under Dominion acts as a oeucvol- This bears the record so far as the

» ■«. lI,dr■et‘le;, e,,, ,ie c-p'R k ■** ^ssurresrte-Eurner is guilty of deliberately atteafipt- upon by the Lieut.-Govemor-in Counei . ^ come thé sole arbiter of the future of strongest claim this society has ui>on Buffalo beir^g eight miles shorter Of 
ing to influence the vote in the house ™s was put in foe charter by the southern British Columbia. Scotsmen and the descendants of Scots- course, with every new demonstration
through the agency of a misleading tele- house of assembly, who in doing so ex- I The situation is one that should not i men :tos in the fact of the grand seere- of tue commercial possibility of nrPr.

Hh „ -Tf?^ZSUSS&g-SSSS-SS

suiçh language, that it would l>avje . a a4tolnlstçatio,n M the pojer g _ . nar should the pohey of the govetntuent being almost a bureau for supplying all | enormously widened. This fact has a
tendency to ; influence the electors of tne Gieut.-G;Overno m- oil - * , . ' be infiuènced by the importunities ot information possible'as to the missing j bearing not only on - the posaibilie
the Mainland" ih bringing pressure to th‘SK c®”11®^1011 of 166 Lieut.-Governor I pr;va^e companies. Thi situation is so relatives and friends. utilizing the. 5JKX),000 hydraulic hn-w.

with the company as 6 director the more , . reouire foe earnest This rfim:iu,ls us that a branch - or j bower available m this country, but a|.
startling, it has also leaked out that ] ^ camp of the above is being actively dr- s® 0T| that of converting the great an-
Messrs. Eberts & Taylor are the sotipï- ] a en 1®1Vol£' a etro^6 government, such jn our dty,. the first meeting in thraeite culm heaps into electricity, an)
tors for the comnanv and as such acta- ! aS’ nW,ItmiBtely, the province does not connection therewith being called for "f making foe coal mines themself* 
tors for the company, and as sue-jety If public opiniom were TaPsday evening. 20th hurt., at Sir Wil- th“ »®at “f great generating station,

acteristic of Mr. Tunic- brings bis im appeared in court to object to,foe however, to a due appreciation W Wallace HaU. Britad' street, to ^*ence. power might be transmits
___ . . _ .. orlnSs ms im- payment of foe fees payable on registrk- r ~T„ , , , , . “IvivLiaiioa ... Scotsmen or descendants of over n wide area of surrounding terri-
portant office into contempt. When the ; tion of $75.000 worth of first mortgage °,f tbe probable result of foe passage of Scotsmen who have not yet signed foe torL—Boston Herald.
premier of British Columbia has to ré- ! bonds upon the road. It is indeed tbe radwa0r a*^' LUI, the weak govern- petition for a charter are cordially in- » a tT wiavc /w mvrr-.
sort to the trick of a political moùnte- j high time that the people arose in their ment could be forced to change its pol- vited to meet with those who have, and AX~. THE TRANSVAAL
bank in order to carry out the med- j wrath and hurled from power a minis- ^ 80' **** the prosperity of the pro- help along this, most desirable work, as One of foe most serious grievances th»

^ 19 I ^ Wh° are CaUgM red-handed wintiDg tnZ 'T111 “U ^ 9UbjeCt,t° the in- i work^ ord^may eff£t {n°and Jonml Uitianders. or foreign mining element,

toreety to step down and out the better at such scandalous transactions.” • tercets of a railway monopoly. j the dty and throughout the province is in the: South African republic complain-
it will hé for tbe province. Even the -----------=-------------------  , This question- must also be looked at incalculable. Information from all parts ed of, was the extortionate
constituency which was left unirepre- THE RAILWAY CRISIS. '*], from a national standpoint. The mem- can and no doubt will be obtained and charges for railroad transportation with-
sented by the death* of a member Who , ----- -- , ... J bers of thè government have clèarly outi-;i(iSrâîuiMS^,, 5“ , in.jfoe^pjmtiT- The ratiroad system of
was always strong in bis denunciation Mr- Smith’s amendment to the fojL lined as an important part of their rhlb tharoughly national, InL was'
of such conduct as the premier’s, was, way aid bill has forced the Cotontetjjto ,way ^ that a j.aid ^ ^ made ^^h^Le alf that is go^f construbtod by a corporation known «s

in Mr. Turner’s opinion, not to be left C0D,al(ler tbe almost irretrievable poyi- yle Dominion tréasury to foe extent of and noble and worth preserving of that tim Nefoerland Railway, which
unmolested Mr. Cawley, foe defeated tion *ia whiciil the province will be plftc- $g)0oo a miie. It is almost useless ap- <k'ar old land* we. think it is worthy of tahlished and financed and is ownei
government candidate in Chilliwack, ed, by ** *woer government’s railway 1>ealillg to tlle provincial gov- tbe, s"llr'Ort of all Scotsmen in Victoria mainly by, Hollanders and Germans. The
succeeded in geting twenty-three reSi- P°l*cy- The Colonist says. -;a eminent. It has always çonsidered the d C. TÈLUTCHBSON. Transvaal government itself has a large
dents of the district to act as he sug- “If Mr. Smith's amendment shotild interests of private compames para- ----------- -—:-------— ‘ ™!v®iLT,SU*ng“ th® ,
gested. When foe electors of Chilli- and' ithe bill should become law piomt to those of tbe pe<>ple) but w0 ANCIENT HARDWARE. foe toal numb. r £ « 2
l^Lel7 atte^^to^lLd'Th ^ whole interi" wouldLe^L to the have neater confidence intbe federal FrfAn the ^^ents'made by Profes- ! JT 7 1“ ,he
th^ emphmg -o mislead them, control of foe Canadian Pacific. That government It is composed of meu sor Goodman the archaeologist the i “^hiborhood of $415, each, and the ag-
h. * W1. 66 ®rate£ul to Mr- Sword for company will get the Crow’s Nest Pass who. «sill not consent to give the C.P.R. stocks of mechanics’ tools, and ’ even JsjSooOO wfth^hüîdJid aboa!

“nf WOr m tbeir behalf. railway. If it can. get a government or any other railway company the mon- some of the hpuse-furnishiug goods, car- thing like’ $35 000 000 Th^ lJno-rh™^
There ls another side to this telegram subsidy for a line into Cariboo it ohly'^ ^ bee6 filcW)d from the ^ tied by the hardware dealers of ancient acroS te the llteLZtL'f

which is not at all flattering to Mr needs to secure m some way the B6n- A ’ . , _ ... ,, „ . <?. Pompeii and Herculaneum, it such tics availshle iTsii - ,
Rithet or the citizens of Victoria The ^"ton-Boundary subsidy to have a too- of the people of British! .Columbia gt<)(Fes existed, did not differ so widely | siderable extension work’has teen 'a 
telco-rarr, , „ -6 no.po|y 0f transportation in British GbL through the agency of an unrighteous .from those of to-day. On looking at the nroaress this miic«<M. i=

i4f . as * 0W8: umhia. The Colonist is in no sense boeS j tariff until such conditions are imposed iron tools grouped together in an. old a.t the present time*6 ^ * "
t°PP0pillgt. .biU 1,16 t.0 the Canadian Pacific, which it re- , as will the establishment of an- factory, thcre: Prf‘ Goodman says he Fibres given in "a recent issue of toe

provitung subsidy coast to Penticton, cognizes as a.great and valuable instil- . __ . .. . could always imagine he was gazing into London Statist wnnia tomtThere is no British Pacific in this. They | tution; but it could not view with equa- °‘her oppro*uve railway monopoly m , modern tool shop> except for the faet the Znnl^Z M fo^TJkland.Ts
^ . 18 ?nly about ’ nirndiy the consummation of an arrange- the province. that there was a «joating of rust on the well founded. It is obvious that there

$80,000. Opposition action will tend to ment which would make it thie sole ar- **" ” iron. Sickles, hooks, rakes, fovks, axes, ig no co-mmynity of interest between
prevent Dominion subsidy. Instruct biter of the future of interior British The Colonist was wrong when it spades, blacksmith’s tongs, hammers, £ke owners of the Netherlaml
members before 3 o’clock Thursday.” Columbia. This question rises above states that the Times sooke flrmrrvvmo’iv ^^enng irons, planes, shovels, etc., are railroad and the mininsr interests and.

If there is no British Pacific m the party politics or sectional prejudice. We - tl| H , th , >, much like those Used to-day. Incredible m the ioumaJ from which these fact*
hill, Mr. Turner has deliberate# broken Mtidpete that Mr. Smith Will °^tke attack ™ade ®a tbe ™en^er8.o£ V. it may appear, the Pompeiians ha.d ^ extTacted d fail to iut ont.
the promises made to foe electors of suec«d in hie motion, hut think it ad- government by the Rossland Min- wire ropes of perfect construction .Their ,he government itself is not in a positi-n
Victoria during the Inst row; • visable not to allow thé question to mg Record. What foe Times did tyo btonzes reveal great skill and artistm tp control the policy of the railway?. It

~ JL w « ssssp&ssssfi ,sMbs ^ saas m
er. Mr Rithet in justice to himTelf above from the Colonist, but -------------------- ---------- j tubes and furnaces simflar to the ar- the railroads a^e worked and to foe d-c

b : Î fr10* , mself we coimot agree that the evil suggested In the house this afternoon Mr, «"^ment now in vogue m steam boil- ingly high ch jt exaels, lt is >
should demand a public explanation of ^ Rented by a policy of voting Smith’s amendment to the railway loan i«f- Ynr, ^ted that, compared w.th the
the premrer’s telegram. He was given the people’s money to TnyJne who is MR was defeated on a vote of 11 to 17. °0* ^y^m^iex -Hà d- ^ fh ^hpe ^

I1” a l*08'1-'0" t!> build ft railway. To pre- Mr. WlsW. „ Do,to1 M«,„L ' fJ&Z&’ÏÏÏ
efl in , , ^ , hie was interest- | vent. the C.P.R. becoming the arbiter », railway from Ashcroft to quesnelle . ■ . T stances are cited in which it is aiho-i

u ^ nd a strong advocate of the Brit- j 0f t^c future of British Columbia, a Tories for dhe road from Bute Inlet ix>. ELECTRICAL PROGRESS. that the cost of transporting artivl«*s
to ra.ÜWaL m°W Mr Rithet ! strong railway policy must be inaugur- QueeneUe as foe récipient of $4,000 a Duri the lasTt^Tyears when oth- 22'er 5e ^ort bra?<* ”f fiftî1"T .'ui:1

-a bm^rffo W’ T^r*T^ MaM-8^ a ^ - wasoutl^ m«e. The opposition members apd „ branches of business ’have bL 7ZZLbu?r^c^ ^ ^
If thero^? n t h p fi P7 ’ tbe Oppoeitiou.'in the debate on foe sec- Messre- S:nith and Stqddart voted for standing still, the electrical distribution ^ for {be lonTh^ul from Cate 
If there « oxiJBntish Pactoc m foe bill ond * the rai, aM ^ the amendment; Mr. Forster was ab- of -P°wer has grown as it never grew toNVtt to tbe frontierof the repubfi.-,
then Vlossrs. Turner and Rithet stand Wijefoer the doIîct of rtate-ewUers^ii) 8ent- ' ' ■ Z A rather peculiar arrangement vxisti
convicted Of breaking their promises t<J '/IT the policy of state ownersh.p , , ra^ay8 lnJhe, u.n‘ted StatesTls t^ between the railroad- and the gownr
the electors which returned them to j, ^vay is a proper one under all THE TURNER GOVERNMENT.' there were onte thirteen^such reals

power. If foe British Pacific is in the — 7 To foe Editor: I read some time ago with barely "100 cars. Writing two sam," te’tï,. -
, a silent but >lU then th® Premier is gmlty of de- in your vqluàbie pÿier. foart a conven- years1 ago., gn electricalengineer rati- rtnment. though as the' duties are

impressive witness of foe credulity of hberately attempting to mislead the pen- f T ■ g ^Vr ^m,<?^ÎOn tten i^p ^ tel road^ oteratinï^eî^OW mties o' the amount is not lar$t>. The *«»*
thé tAxpayer-a reoeptable for anything P1® of the Mainland. Looking at foe J iT^^iK , pL^for ^heir ^^eetive h^es Ï t^ck and 23,000 clrs, and’^resèntkig ^uded in the

and,/everything save 'those foingg for telegram from any point of view, it would suggest to Mir Semlin the leader an investment of capital of over $400.- "^.thc roaro’ ,wblcb lu / "
which its commodious and well-appoint- must he characterized as a most con- <«Cures talk” in tavov MB . ■ of the opposition, that due notice should îî00'000- Another profeséional author-
edWoome were derigned. temptible piece of political sharp prac- of Hood’s BaraapariUa, Tfl I L be kiven in foe Times, and he can rest ‘MXÆî!m irage at ’̂m^yeJ"-1'

' A movement, originating with the Dis- tice. .. toy no other medi- I til K assured that Cowichan delegates will be ?3^ mtjes of track Muipn^d ^tth not »®r, after deducting $775,000 ram, ’-
trict Fruitgrowers’ Association, is on M ,,----------------------------, ' cine. Its great cures recorded in truthful, accLtehteTô tea’s than 30,000 motor cars. The rail- ^tv®- was about $3,900,000. In'T
fobt to redaim the market building from ^f^ione »f’the members for the iWiofofo^p^vinel present in aggregate tiwTw
ite unfortunate fate of general stem Lillooeti^'-whto refuted to vt>tê! foE^thè women, eonstltnteAte most effective ad- The Turieiv or Mongolian go^vemmenr-,-fu*y l.p00,°001 horse-power, and foe $L80ty,Wik .leavirtg ,$1.7X •;■ '
L.,., *,*. «.a Ji. SÏÏJZS -"«I “d mi beriw b«.6 p„. "***«ws 3SÇS85IS S"™; fsrz&.Ï.T,* ZSSTiZS &SSa&’SS2£Z?& »

th» ««« pi,» .. 1. *. »« i. It, w given ,*« „ „ 7- t can.np .. SKBBlAtïf.'ti «er.Æl uSTSS»

p°,d-a/„.btfe2ndT1 *le *“ ,or * ü*5»‘te-«««Snk'HidJSSwtSfftat Si-RS«SfUSS«37;«‘.ï «StÜSÜB.tt?M»;:

dling before 11 a.m. each day, or failing ' e ° J le" Sarsaparilla is known by the cures it lus aîl „^and?rLd “«‘eTi .they be added, to a single industry in a yea:- tog in 1895 the very comfortable - •’
this that one or more days in the week nmen<lment furnishes foe premier with made—cores ot *rofula, salt rheum and Mb!^™L. n ti^lea,,0^ d^I 80 litt,e «markable for Industrial ex- $Ltyl0,000. It is pointe, out that th
be set aside >s market days, when ped* » splendid opportunity of substantiating eczema, cures of rheumatism, neuralgia ThevF Pa>™ten. V coq^pssion expires in 1915, and that •
»in< wotdd be entirety snspcifded. The the truthfulness of his telegram. It he »nd weakmervee, cores of dyspepeiafurar geteralin Ixind^n ro foV ,r^eJtuth^ la8t .5®a.ted-Pr’ Bel1’ =«7 vat «WT ttone• «'r'
producers wUl undertake t^'shpplÿ-foQ votés for Mr. Smith’s’ amendment the trouble aatiwrh-cm. which Sow wten no %d2iS ^ f?,9e“ £f b°yi^ ."‘L ra W

agBSà sSüBsSfcS: t I-ISLS?-smte1 HOOCl 8-

keeping In victoria is the uncertain sup- ernment, “called a spade a spade” with Hnad’a Dll 1c SKT® ,lve*; 111»; easy to iT* instttutea, and if one of us has ning five years ago, the strength of the eohstitute such a burden on the w»1
t v w I nooa S Fills toke, easy toeoarsu^E more money than the rest they give us business that has scored such gains in interests of the Transvaal.
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land grant, and- foe manager , of this
company is, according to reports, ready that the Turner government were 
to sell to foe C. P. R for a con
sideration. The Turner administration 
is now seeking to secure the necessary 
authority to borrow $920,090 for 230

The Wellington Enterprise, discussing th^a6t,to
the revelations in connection with the t*t0™’ a”d ^O0’000 for 100 mlle8 ^
Columbia & Western Railway company ^ Penticton to Boundary. This money :s 
and certain high officials, says: “It ! to be given to any company who will

1
; :

:

AT MONDAY’S MEETING.
s f . r ------------ *

The railway bill will be considered in 
comwittçe: of the house on Monday, 
when it is probable the erratic “policy” 
will be subjected to further emenda
tions',at the hands of the government, 
who.are not quite certain that they have 
yet. struck foe popular chord.
Smith, of Lillooet, has given notice of

•nii-
in-8

Mr.I

that had 
Still later came thean amendment to change the grant 

from foe tBute-QuesneIle line to, a line 
from Ashqroft, to Quesnelle, which, if 
carried, will be the death-blow of foe 
emasculated British Pacific line.
Helmclcen, influenced by the arguments 
of the opposition, will propose an addi
tional clause giving the government 
power to purchase tbe railways aided.
An interesting discussion is anticipated, 
and it is not Unlikely that foe patched- 
up policy will be so amended that even 
the premier may feel inclined to disown I bear upon the members 
his offspring. Public opinion, 
pressed; at public meetings is, fortun
ately, ,a potent influence in shaping, 
transforming and reversing the “policy” 
of the government, evidence of which 
was supplied by the abandonment of the 
ciijesr commissioners bill a few

lf
1
i;s

Mr.(
r
:

F

to vote for a 
measure which they honestly believed 
"'as not in the interests of the province. 
The premier’s conduct,

as ex-

while char-

years
agon and, in the present case, by the 
radical change of front in respect to 
ttië Côast-Kôotenay line. A crowd in 

ghlièrjles, or a hot opposition meet
ing at the city hail, 
ences when a weak and unstable hand 
is gnfdPfg the destinies of fhé'pfovinee.

:
scale ofare powerful influât

THEY ARE “IN ON IT.”
- .was es-$

The attorney-general’s denial of foe 
charge thàt his firm was counsel for 
the Cdltitilbia & Western—a beneficiary 
of foe province—is accepted as satisfac
tory by hik friends. Mr. Eberts’ part
ner had acted for the Union Trust 
Company in filing the mortgage given 
by thp Columbia & Western, and had 
acted as-counsel for Mr. Heinze’s smelt
ing company in several trifling actions, 
but that was the extent of the attorney- 
general’s ' offending, 
ably be toofe careful in the future, 
little need be said against the attorney 
general for' What does not 
have been more than

1

COtD-

As he will prob-i.
very

appear to 
an indiscretion. 

Mr. Poolejy did not deny anything. He 
is the paid'counsel of foe E. & N. rail
way, while Col. Baker’s wriggling only 
fastened the charge of charter-monger- 
ing more strongly upon him. 
sfer made good his point, which 
that members of foe government being 
personally interested in the 
private railway schemes Would 
quently be opposed to the policy of 
ernment control or ownership of rail
ways.
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THE MARKET BUILDING.I?
8

The market building ha® not fulfilled 
the expectations of its promoters. Jt 
has been,‘as a matter of fact, a dismal 
failure in. so far as its raison d’etre was 
to bring together buyer and seller of 
farm and garden products. The 
foe city has been out of all proportion 
to foe resultant advantages. Neither 
the'former, the

m

!
the cm ci’

cost to

gardener nor the - citizen 
has derived -any benefit from the ex- 
péhditiirë, and the large structure on 
Cormorant «street remains Tight.
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The authority last quoted—Dr. Bell, 

of Newton, Centre—estimates the prob
able total of stationary electric motors 
operated by central ee scattereAistations.

, rn.r- rr plaafo-At 360,
e*e are a few tft the Wrongs 000 horse-power. Ineludtnr- rotlwav éWÊÊSÊM». to :.MT

more^studlow nothlng-in-it bm cot.Id^"55?A12®?^ 
scarcely have been brought down, jt Comparing such a* tist with the small 
gives « the privilege of fonhlhg 'fori-’ ' groqp of power âahïé BiereTn- 

vrs’ institutes, and if one of us has 
more money than the rest they give as
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ZSS&^^S^19 MURDER AND THEFT_ L^n. Ayrtl T^gwres- ”VIU/L<n Z11U/ 1 UL«1 1 U6. Government Wishes Sealing Stop-
rST,taÏ£d!o?§yrender to-S^ -, ---------------- Ped White C<mmtissiobers Investigate.

!v£F&2'$St
A°d^meat^’ “* ** ïï«ÏÏr5^W’t&JBrtStaS *£'

800 Greek troops are in readiness to it Behring sea this summer and to study
land at Frevesa, the Turkish fortified. __________ the conditions surrounding seal life. Tie ‘
position at the north entrance to the British .government has named thé same
Gulf of Arta. The Turkish forts at that ^lie Deed. Done in Broad DaW»ht— comimiseioneTs it employed in this capa- 
^a-ce have been almost oompletely de- 1Ùe"6®d Done “ Broad Dsyl-Sht city last year, namelyf Prof. Thomson 
riroyed by the bombardment of the Highwaymen Escape With and.Geraid B. Hamilton. Our commle-

Many of the forts have Booty of $15 000 sioners were President Jordan, of Stati-'-
beeti reduced to- ashes. eooiiy or çio.UOU. forduniversity »,n/:

Headquarters Turkish army in Mace- Prtif,. Lucas. Whether the «nmo^rnartu
■“-H*»» ---------------- ym_k “.Æ1 wl"brs.œ

S4 Ü being MnH'n holding ' Someraworth, N. H.. April 16.~WbUe 'of'tbTrinf. donart
their positions ut Mitonna. Pass, During" resisting the entry of two desperate and méat to endeavor to ̂ secure tiie 1
the severe fightia* which began yestèr- determined robbers and during a heroic of the B-itish government to the adop- 
f**i>L*re,U n6Groelâ8 and Turks al.ke struggle to protect $15,000 or more in fcoa; °f a modus vivendi suspending 
ATuSLmoney and securitieC in the compart- on land and sea while the.eaT-
4^."srtMrLii™ai, s - .»• — - ». «*•>< iT™z“ sïïûi's '&jsrg*

in possession of the Turks, who carried halls National Bank of Somersworth t;on are now in progress....." 60 A serious stabbing affray, as a result
the Greek blockhouses-at tEé point of this afternoon, Cashier Joseph A. Stick- . v 8 . , ’ .

. f the tb? k*jfj»»efc . . ney was struck down and brutally mur- * . CABLE FLASHES. °f W IC tW0 men*are ying at the Pro"
I,.union. April 19-lhe ne. _ Lateto-mghtmformation was received dered near the desk which he hud oecu- ------------ vincial Jubilee Hospital, one dying and

ouU of » P^or years. ' . ; ' ’ ^ prions,y. injured, while

CaUth lais at the Turkish em- and all commanding heights .to After killing Stickney the murderers -, JbcTheUfy,, r a third is a fugitive from justice, oc-

^ information b*. ^,rki!h ioss^aro'1 rSrted r̂ ckf thJy ™lt andfled fwit\a11 April 19.-The next advance, curred at the Grand Pacific saloon at
had befcu de- “lea- ^luritish losses are reported the cash with the exception of a few of the Anglo-Egyptian forces in. the

'£ A^rres^uent ^f^thê'^AsSociatèd gold pîeces- As « ca“ be estim- Soudan will be S2de as soon as there is an early hour thia ******* The Grand 

correspondent of the Associated Pregs one/ hundred Greek a ted $6,000 was takén, but it is possible water enough, for the steamers to pass Pacific saloon is the barroom of a hotel
Press understands that Turkey m no corpgea on the hiU opposite the Turkish that the loss will considerably exceed the fourth cataract of the Nile, pro- f the same name on the cornet of 
i,loi of territorial conquest, becau e position. The Turks declare that the that sum, as none but the dead cashier bnbly in July or August .

' v ue that the powers will not sane- GreeJ;g ^erie drunk during 'the fighting knew the exact amount that was in the M- Ueroy-Beaiuliett, the French-ecoo- Johnson and Store streets, kept by an
tiou an advance upon A' jenA L a* to-day, being constantly supplied with] institution at the time. The robbers, "™St^wri*il,f>it<> the Journal Des De- Italian named Ferando, and scores of
is that sue will hrst at temp . JLiStT liquor. after knocking Stickney down with a bats, says that lie considers the Japanese
taré Larissa,, then march on xnsmw. Kenan Bey has returned from ICarya, black jack, c4t his throat. adoption of the gold standard to be the Ms compatriots—’longshoremen, cabin
iud l'hauari. If these ar® , f where the fighting is continuing. When The most remarkable feature of the most complete refutation! of the bl- men Anil others for the most nart of

Turkey will be in a positron, to he ,eft there the8Turbish lo8g at that robbery is that $100,000 in bonds of metàÏÏle theory That a depredated mono- f°r the m08* part °f
compel the Greeks to comply Turkish Place was 200. Kenan Bey says he the United States which were kept in > tàrÿ etandard gives a cottintrÿ àh ad- *be ' same class^-congregate , nightly be-
dciuands of the powers T>aAMH-' counted nearly a thousand dead Greeks, oné of the drawers of the big Vault, vantage in international trade. fore the bar. ’ The barroom is a room
fleet, however, is soil in i « .. --------------- 1——— iwhich the robbers examined hastily. The Spanish government has decided TJ‘- -• •• .
elles, where it wiU like y THE DINGLEY BILL. were not taken. Neither was any of to avail itself of the authority, granted about 30x20 ,eet Xt is entered at Inc
lou- :1S « tedr that the powers, so far h ., » ~~ T , . , Xbe hegoti,able paper, and secuntie^ of at the last session of the cortez to ob- corner by doors leading from both Store

miresentea mat me *... _ Considerable Antagonism Aroused m the bank—in fact, nothing is missing tain; advances of $20 000 000 at s nor , ,U yft£?S ff. ™ Mercantile Inter,.,,. «W »= cl,. ^ S. S “* ”*

all,''V, icece if he deddes to do so; in „ . . ~ , ’ , No one was aware that there was Cuban ^ guaranteed by the entire length of the right hand sid- of
,um ! ,’the Greek fleet will be able to . ,^ai'is’ April 19.—The Dtagley Tariff anything wrong^ at the bank until near- (jubJr* 6 ifc cent bonds df 1&90, and the room, and the remaining portion ot

r n'key at many points, besides MI h« aro^ ^ wo^wtstt "^1 $30’0U0’000 from the Hispano-ColoniSl the room, saving two little enclosures at
t urnon keeping open the supply bf [“Lh ' the Tdth had ampfe tlme W e^peanTtto 7* the rear, is bare of furniture, excepting

previsions and munitions ee meagure may iead to disastrous effects evening .scores of deputy sheriffs, mar- ^ a round Card table and a few Chairs.
arnV, ,‘iti'st advices from Arta show Upon certain French industries. Some ahal» and police are scouring this sec- slmfeL t^urv ? ' Eugene Boscaccio is the bartender
tha«Utl-v' mins £' E^^nàadVthe AsSted Pro”! ' jJfaV, whfch® îrom^is cky," ^ just Fanre witnessed Sarah who bas, as it were the night watch,
time days of hot, toe wetter. sent M. Hanotaux, the French, foreign adlxfts the Sqjmon Falls river. The Behmhardt’s acting as the Woman and h* version of the occurrence is ns
river Arakphos, which a nmnaber of questions bearing--nnetf made their visit to the bank at the of Samaria in'»‘La Samarataine” at thé follows,: He was standing belrn.l the
the oiiposmg _ «mies, is ^ teriff dtnatioh qnd the rela- busiest time of the [day in the locality Renaissance theatre, Paris, on Satur- bar about half-past one this morn-ng at-

The hUI _ -ttw 6f the two republics. The French Where the bank is situated, and so com- day. evening, and sent bis akie-d^oamp tending to the wants'of tn° small crowd
i VMLTfiiLv mv he fwfwgn - Office return«l the following pletely and thoroughly did they accomp- to present her with his warm congnatn- 0f Italians who were in the lmrroo*m 

severest and deadliest fighting J0B*y: be ^4 '\ • lish their robbery that only an ancer- latfons . ' ot Italians yvho were m, the Imnoom
ixiHvn-l. Another question < mt tain cine and a very meagre description----------------- —— d^nkmg and .havmg **.»*
ating J.ulmnce 18 ^J^^.l t<m wiU; rnmcee* without any doubt in was. obtained. THE IRON ES’DUSTBY. ally. All were, m a fair way towards

S ILikstofand (IraWing closer the bonds which nnite . The b»ftk was. lieseiged by hundreds ^ intoxication and were th -n drinking
‘ ^Itriarhiic xv,",,,1,1 he con- France and thé Unlfed States by ab- when the news of the affair became, .Comments on the Duke of Devonshire's heavily, whiskey being - their staple;
,. ,'•alid Turkey crippling1 staining from over-tasSnçFrcnch goods, ta*own, a»4 large uu*uiw.rs “f .^upic . t Address. drink. Some of them were singing, re-

S’X wS f ^ ^ , . I., hearsing the ballads of their Italian
eau tl , u,,it-a„ J»tM keen dies, silks, woollens, gloves, works nr,: the robbers beep nppeeneaded soon at- London, April 19.—A column article T__. ,the other Balkan states k-R artj etc. To shut out df the United' "ter *e fflnrder and Wbhety became in th^Times points to the perils in pros- home- J°e Posera, a sho, flack who has 

v tnh . tho Dnilv Chronicle States by quasi-prohlbitive tariffs the pubic, it WtmW fern been «Bcalt to pect^for the British iron and steel in- a 8tand outside the Palau saloon, and
i ' Athens dated midnight sayfl thé product of French industry will evident- prevent * feeble lyn<Aii« tn Ae Uttan- anstries, based on the Duke of Devon- who is now under detention at the city

!a"!i h-ivp n-mtnred MenSxa’ after se- ly have the contrary effect. It is to bcr ite stale. , ; tdiirefs address at the annual meeting lock-up, as he is wanted as a witness
'^h'un'- ‘ The Turkish Josses were hoped that this will not be -eventually Great sympathy m ^ «f tife. steel company at Barraw-on-Fur- when the case comes up f ir trial, was

«rwtyrsssÆSTeS îssLi.t.TSsrjsj?>«s ssti^ssrsrs&r^ —- - * •'-=»«
Ki one-half o£ the republics; they are boiro.d together by" director of the Great PaOa heft, XMJ» iaSsb the ftiet that for the first time »”aed ann°Van-* la Au.onto
rirm« it Prévàsk and silenced the top many memories and,1 traditions for treasurer of several local orga-nma^m. ^ »hte*y bf her iron trade Groat Reda* or Aroda- as he aomeumes spills 

fnrt -uns I am assured that bombard- a veritable spirit of hostility to grow Iti has always been customary, te BtitiSa has Wt a scarcity of ores and »L who is now wanted to answer to 
in - will be continued to-morrow ' (Mon- UB between them. The . solution of Cashier Stickn^r _and the bank s ciei^ 4 ^ -effect of imports of the charge, of stabbing Louis Polossa
4, morning. The latest news received fraU. ca^at Actions which give rise Mrs Parker SWaizey to etose the bqdt Ameriem tte tee» ***» increased. The and Joe Barato, two of those present.

,1„ the Geeeh. h.,e , ^K'TowveU^ri™. “LSS f .^g”>jg?*ggS «8.ÎS **. «I ■*» » «W he d,U

«oft Ana'^nd MUoun “along t&piie's-1dM-™S.^ tbe-^SJWLehtotiye spirit* rHf hee.desk at; nqon. The cashi^, ^wBves. ore «rom p&èr <séunT fîp.i but afhv ^llut‘-s’
«11;,!, line. I have had access \V an4 the American state department. remained look.ng over The banks ae-. ellm> began vendenng ms. mu su al
imp... tant . document from an European Although France has no grounds for conntn, and^it » thought 1he was P«-| to ^ cutting ta prices %y AmMcM elections again. Reda now-got very 
capital showing that thé powers have complaint upon the dipiomp.be and çon- W™g to g0 out when t e robbe e ana éxp*ease# thsft ftiè wroth and told him in a forcible way. to
dime nothing for several- weeks, because -?ar. Pjesep a M f The first snsnieinn that the bank had Americans might be «wifeSéà TO corifthe ^shuf up or he would make him.” The

MsysaSTJX s artiTiSSSi ,h„, »«. ^... „«
1,V Vm-key It was Germany that at the attitude of certain American can- o’clock, when Frank P. Reed went up ltTf- .v „. H z - *hto quietude, and he accordingly
rvJluSv ***»• One of them admitted that he to the staircase of thé bank building the Time. tojmnkJhM, ^ feeda Hthat ne}ther he nor anyone
ï-'illn IU i“Se\Tiens 6orre- excised his functions in one o? the and found the thick Plate glass in the ^eyi^eh TaWti^n On ??e -i would make him shut up.”

-f Vho Times snvs- great ports of France, and seems quite outside, or hall door of the bank, com- anynsuen intention.. un tne eonmeyL. 'J%en the hnrtenfler savs there was a
■:T latest nePs tb-nkht (Sunday fecently to have undertaken the task of pletely shattered. He notified City the** are planning greater rivalry hH- V Wvs r.u

r... latest news to night (feunaay (Hspflr^ging fhe oduct of French vine. Marshal Eaton, and they broke in the along the line. But the recent plants in sadden jumble of men and chairs, and
Il l ia i js that the Turks still hold yftr^s „ door pnd found evidences of a désper- EngJdnd have, adopted American moth- tfeVTmkt tMfcg he knew Was that Louis

•til'll».11yohinteerT^f" the foreign le- In reply to a question whether France ate struggle. On the floor in a great ods,,pnd the Duke of Devonshire prac- Folossa aad Joe Baraita were lying on 
\ portion of the garrison retaliate in case tho tariff on pool of blood was the lifeless body of Realty admitted American ««Parity tbe Weeding profusely from

M-m.T f,,r Volo^o-dav It is noted French goods should be very much Stickney. His head-had been nearly He'did not mention the most Wonderful vàdch hé aïterWard
tint lin communication from Asèim raised, the French foreign office said: severed from the body, the robbers hav- things the immense distance the ores . ’er - a a a.
I • M sZs^ dZ not s^ciÂ th™ “In answer to" that France prefers to tog cut his throat The heafl was and -^shed products have to l>e ramed nere infl.eted by tteda
par:■ , i,11. Aggression Xn which believe that congress will examine the marked with several deep gashes made in America. English trade is still handi- Joe PoSoro, the detained Shoeblack,
th-. Turkish government professes to re- Question with complete impartiality by a heavy black jack and, the skull capped by heavy railway freights. tells practically the Same stoiy, with the
lx- it is now certain, however, that and will pronounce in the broadest spir- was fractnreA The body was covered . ^ "T v exception that intend of it betitg him
E-lh-in Pasha received orders to ad- of good will and justice upon any with blood and the walls and furniture b.0U!H AFRICAN SITUATION. th$>t wag doing the'shying it was Pol- 
vaii'v un Larissa on the 10th instant, Proposal to change -the high duties on bore additional-évidents of a struggle. .... .... ; ™ . . 0ssa and oflurs Wéié all prAfv
til,. ,1.1V f,,iiowing the Hetairia’s raid French imports.” - Stickney had died fighting desperately. Sir .Alfred Milner s Departure—Presi- 0SS£L an<1 Mllus- . „ . al pr-.7
Bat orders were cancelled three -■ - - ------ The first clew that the officers found dent Kruger Weakens. well ginned up, though,” he says. A»

FROM THE CAPITAL. was from persons who reported peeing j, ------------ , soon as he saw the resùït of the affair
a man hurrying up the hill carrying' a London. April 19.—Sir Alfred Milner, he ran at once for the police, and after

Sifton Coming West—Changes Among 1 tog heavily weighted uver his shoulder, the newly appointed high commissioner informing them of the affair went to
the Judiciary. ^ngoTIome of“ hisXothet aiXfinaHy South Africa, started for his post on ,bea. He was brought to the loek-ep by

Ottawa, April 19.—Hon. Mr. Sifted got into a buggy driven by another i^ay’ baa^fnfJ^XoMhe si“ the poiice this morning, where he is now
leaves for Winnipeg to-morrow-.He wilD , man. other persons reported seeing fortnight ^ the gravity mV ^ held as a necessary witness,
take a band m the bye-election if there the buggv and in West Rochester a uation. I'hxi debate m the. Capetown ■ ■. , , , . ,is to be any opposition in WintiP^' or' ' hotoe a J’b^v >eré^Æff for • *«««.<» «»
Macdonald. D ' Salmon FalH river '^wh^h Ss Sa tog «^Adoption of a policy ot mojera-. the affair-Reda,fle,U-tod hia. friends.saï-

C. Moss, barrister, Toronto, will like- Maine state boundary. turn and conciliation -m -t^ aettiemént they hi<yen?ti seen him since. Thq._potiee
ly be made judge of tiie court of appeâl This outfit has niysteriouslv disap- °* differences in the interpretation -of lœrven't either, although they a ne mak-
iu place of Judge Barton, Who has. been peered, despite the fact that the whole Katies and conventions, which was .in- . ^i. effort to nle his capture.
of1laggerfty,Uw^ rS. ™ ^ 'Sg£n hereabont8 is Wn* 8eftrched to" ^awaited Reda is well known to them, and they

The government contemplates a grad- i Walth.am, Mass., April 17.—Con Bar- with great anxiety. '• are confident he has not left town, but.
ual reduction in the militia force to tigan, the New England ex-amateur It is .rumored, that President Kruger jg still in the city in hiding, awaiting
about 25,000. Corps which do not show 115-pound boxing champion, and John- bas intimated his intention to grant the a fa-7(i^ahle opportunity to escape. He
themselves efficient during this year will ny Briggs, were arrested this afternoon franchise to Uitlanders after four years .g a spght' dark man, of average height,

li.iiiz wh„ Mi, be disbanded. on suspicion of bping concerned in, The residence in tbe Transvaal, and to grant M t h , , AtlAnt „ mimth asn HOW thf-V FTvrwn Tmr (Brrr
- rv,rihn X rtL d M Arrangements are under way for Teele robbery on Wednesday night, them partial franchise-at the expiration bla=k han- About a month ago DOW THEY FIXED THE BUL-

11 of 1877 Ban War 'and sending the Jubilee contingent to Lon- The officers had scarcely completed the of two years’ residence in the South Af- Reda, who has been employed on the •
Aili- i.s, April ” 19—d « m i-Tt.» doP’ and éach arm of the service is to search of the two men, which revealed tican republic. This report, hovrever; fortifications for some time past, was Milita_ diwm™5(,n in tinA

'■ruin.m has uddressHd g t T^iStu. •be represented with" due regard also to $80 and some Confederate monëÿ, when has not yet been officially confirmed, charged in the police court with assault- n EnSland just
i.-xpressing surprise at \t»° provincial representation. It is likely a telegram was received from the may- The National Observer demands that jng a jgjj^ workman, another Italian ao>y oft<in turns on the reports hropght
contained in his note t« m that the Fifth Regiment Will tie invited or of Somersworth, N. H„ asking that the government tell the country plainly , fju , Rimert bv striking him back froto Africa by the marines who

t 1 > Pointing to the facts 'to 8eùd one OT twd “«*• these ver, mén tie apprehended. The whether it possesses, as it seems to hint, ini» took part in tlx- Benin campaign and
(1'" Turkey is th or S--------------- r—- first teiégram was » followed in a few proofs of German designs and aggres- on the legs w th an axe. That change effect^ of bnl-

•mi.-nt disclaims anf^™diJS5 THE COAST MINES. minutes by a second, and then in turn slon in South Africa. jWa, as the complainant was not desirous of *' •«
'f 1 events that mav 'now Lenr^An ------------ - by a third- aH urging the police to use The Saturday Review thinks the' S>>- prosecuting and there was considerable . , ® Lee-Metford rifles on niaea

except one ' which X' rtie Steamer Rainbow Returns From Trip their utmost endeavors to secure these eminent is ill-advised to try to: btnff M difficulty in getting evidence against tie»i trial in tsl Md prac>
Hr - have heei destroved at to Phillips Arm and Texada. men. The Confederate money, was Men- force President Kroger, adding «tot ft M J a wLZln In Sentember thX the ” JL ^ f ® ,?n5

1 nearly reduced Th. Mr Theodore Robinson the purser of tified beyond doubt as having been stofc would be better to approachs hiiti .ajgr ’ ’ ^ufJ*eie naan.ueh complauit that they
,,, Vf î.v ^ to peneg. The xupoaore Romnson, tne purser or residence ' - After Ms' ceblv 1894, Reda also appeared in the poiice le eked what, by a -cheerful euphemism."r:! ' all the'churches W ^esw XhS Sd f^Tlt h ï’oS ^ arre8t Hartigan is said to havt admit- , Tbi Spectator implores W secretary court charged with pointing a revolver «T 1îe'bu,lt!s

,; Greeks Great eoncrecn viruierrt Kootenay type nor is It as fitiiS- •ted to the police that he had been in of - mwtç for the Colqnies, Mr. Jos. at a bartender in the Russ House. This offen passed completely through a mans
IT. - ^ tko Sî; « ^TrW0Tn^day- 8tated ^ ^ 9o. war, charge a* dismissed. Sound wïXrero” were inronvX

"Ziem was 8Ung <or the late who aré rushing to wards, the North Pol* • ** ^”aa' - ; -z - ";ii: Dr. R. L. Fraser, who was called ient]y frfqUcRt from wounds which, it

April 19 When Croxv thJ^ro^T^Th^ï^nboîTJLÎ^^fro» itbat both left Somers worth ;at- lOlofelqck - ’ ’dMEUSP about two o’cioçK'this morning, Imme- they had beeh inflicted with the ^ t
•i-st-intirtn „ i VU1™1 C£°?n 5* The Rainbow returned fre^Si morning, going diréct to Boston ! -*Ss ftagi fiU, fi4«w»«<i» w*o«woi« diÿjtly.. - after, the row( dressed . the Martini-Henry rifles, would have caused

lïSfeîs HHSrSSS** s œirsîïÆrs aswa
" » “» «es*, i" “« s»;». y a.,.*, o,.. a„,„ m.-i. 1, no.U STJZZl'S'iS

y».i».-porioo. "s ■lu?- ««‘AS'SUS&s'Ss.SP ss

. A°î yesterday noon figures when asked what he will taire and Briggs In this affair, ns the train than four cents as Was anticipated. At hours. He is suffering from two quarters, and to render their'bullets ef- 
t.‘.Arta. tor his mine. These claims when, de- does hqt reach Boston, until 4:20. while, a conference between a cothmittfee of wounds, the one which it is thought will fectlve in the bush, our troops cut or

t soirt'bv iJlJwiMffi ** e° will rS filer». Wftrp Arrestqd in this city, 12 J the fishermen's union arid'the packers prove fatal ' being on the lower right filed off the top of the projectiles, the w
; 't Hi,, -irmi,./, ^“Peror Will fTA ^ohabie thah many of the holders will lpfieg disant, ab 4:33. this hfternoon' it was determined by the aide of his back, between two of his suit being that when a shot took effqet

, -I from vu*™ <r<>fitler tots be diaappointed. Experienced caplttitots Manchester. N. Jg„. AnriMT.—A spe- former than, no fiah should-bwdffitrer-ed: - ribs; This wound is. causing- him much the outer eagq|tgeparated from thé lead 
r '1 ■''« t„ 1?* repor^ fa* f.1^ ^toing men have wislted 'the Phi- • clgl to the Union at 2 o'clock this morn- io any oanriehr for less than* the four pain, it having penetrated_ the chMr encloeed within it,- aq^i * shattdrtog

!;• ,1"- ru;ii((„. f inritieh army except ups Arm district, and have pronounced log .from Somersworth says that a well cent price. Jt now rémaine to be-seeà w$til. He is very low, and it is thought werind 'was thus inflicted similar to that
I». „mgi(i anap0*? **"****• ^”i,t?me»,lîbfc,olaU,îî. “ Jlc?l1.a*'a?:!rtlll,yî. known young man of that city is sus- whether the packers will pay the-union bleeding internally. Dr. Fraser ha»] msde by» the n3Hri-liolloV',‘esi>ress’- btd-

iiml i,.^ ,.ll,’afe toferioainarm- to KoOtenayr ; The- Rainbow brought pécted of the Stickney murder. The. ratei or shut down. The probabilities very scanty hopes of his recovery, to ilet, generally tmed for* dee# shooting.";
„ "' 11.1.1 -.x,K sn^, i blk0f •toîââf to‘ .ÎSïïffi •?*. has been absent from the city since are, however, that It will be decided to fact he looks, as previously stated, fed..I ------,-------— ■ 7?)^
"""i.iM, i,, ro D™,tbe event'■«Qçom- Andahntoe for traiwhiienent to Bverett. the commission of the crime, but a sum- go ahead with the season’s pack, But an fatal results within twenty-four hotjps, ; -A coroner's inquest on Saturday
>' T„ri<J ,h 1?" VL8”*- vHeJ5aX1?ee .Amotrflto^swengere on the return trip pect answerintr Ms description was effort will he made with the cannery- if not before, tiien. The^thgr w«i, t evening decided that “Col.” Hawkins,
......... . tirwoo A a<f 0An W' K 2? ‘JS??*! W^har ?”■ '"rrwted to Milton, some donee miles teen's association to stiffen . ea^ern which is notifc^rious. although «Mdd?, .of Sv-n Lake, died from natural Caus-

1 authoring htoi ir8de FI'S®1* Texadjtiÿè-whojvU» return distant; lahf eveptnit, ' a'nd wfl ! be taken ' prices so as to Justify, the’ fofcr cent to the peljra* whidh the unfortti^ es. The deceased was over «> years
ri/ing him to continue his-to- uli'eQOi} gs they secu^etuppliés. tejowersworth thte ntornlng. pr^fipjEjor fleh. r • - :::-={ ate man Is stiiering, is the chest, of age.

s,yàI* ■ !•?»•>< . »* i

MAY BE STOPPED. I HE USED A DAGGER
•>' ’ 1 /; .il

r

fierce FICUS „ 
OS HE FROSTIER

Barato’s wound is not as serious ns 
that of- his compatriot. He wW8'«at*ed 
in the t shoulder, and althongh the 
wound is a most painful one it is not 
very serious. The instrument used by 
the would-be assassin was the weapon 
peculiar to his race, a small daggcc.-, 
This he probably took with him when 
he made his escape, as it hah not béen' 
seen since, tne row.

Chief of Police Sheppard, as s<km its1 
he heard of the affray, communicated 
with the police of the adjoining cities» 
sending a description of the fugitive to 
each, and in all probability he wi)l soon 
be captured.
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AT CAMP M’KINNEY.

■f; >i*i.A' ’■ ' "

A Serious Staboing Affray at Grand 
Pacific Saloon Early This 

MorningMany ^ImportantThe Greeks Capture
Turkish Positions and De

stroy Forts.

R

:One Victim, ILouis Polossa, Is Lying 
at the Juhilee Hospital 

Fatally Wounded.

■ -ira

■44':
’■n many and Russian Officefib Said 

° T?Be Coaching the Turk

ish-Army. -
Cariboo’s Machinery Equipment to be' 

Largely Increased,

'Theodore Newman, superintendent of 
the O. K. mifte, has returned tq Rosé- 
land from Camp McKinney, in the 
Boundary country, and he gives an in
teresting account of mining operations 
at that point. The well known. Cariboo 
mine is the best developed property 
there. It is one .pf. jibe chief dividend 
payers of southejm %itish Columbia.
The company, is j^qt putting in a oym- 
pressor plant, stoam hoist and- power, 
drills. Most of the machinery is on the 
ground, and Will soon be in working or
der. The eomr-any has already à 10- 
stamp mill and will probably; enlarge7 
tins before many months. . ‘ •,

Mr. XirwTCi’.ri went down to look over , 
the progress of work on the Victoria, 
one of tile group of claims Owned by the 
Rock Creek Gold Mining Company of 
Victoria. Tunnel No. 1 has Been 
234 feet to crosscut the vein, and, when 
the vein was found, a drift was run on 
it 100 feet No. 2 tunnel has beeflf mn 
205 feet. There has also been made an 
upraise of 140 feet. *

No. 2 tunnel cut a vein • about 
ten feet wide; two feet of which 
•consists of solid -sulphide. ore. .
The remainder of the vein is free mill
ing quartz, which runs about $io to 
gold. The streak of sulphide"!» very 
rich in gold, running from $90 to ■ $200 
per ton. A lot of it has been sacked for 
shipment. The ore is a yellow, ,cubed 
pyrite. Ore of this description in the 
Rossland camp to valueless. At Camp 
McKinney it lem-ics higher >aliies{: Mr. 
Newman pounded up some of It'and pan
ned it, finding plenty of free gold; He 
thinks it will mill quite as readily as 
the quartz. ' . ,

The New England, next to tbç Vic- , 
toria on the north, has a shaft down 120 
feet, with a fine showing in the bottooh.
.Mr.. Newman thinks Camp McKinney 

wilj be very prosperous this year. Men 
are going in there every day- and mqcb 
development work will be.comn^enced as 
soon as the snow is off the ground. It is 
Very expensive getting supplies hind ma
chinery in there now, but the Colombia 
& Western railroad survey runs within 
four miles of the camp and the building 
of the road is confidently expected tins 
year. The country has all the < 
iences for mining, there being an abun
dance of water and wood. Thé forésts 
ere open and park-iike and one can ride: 
a horse or drive a wagon almost any
where. Mr. Newman thinks Hie entire 
Boundary country will have a very pros- < 
perons year and that there âre'1 many 
good mines there. 1 ' ->

; it Hi - , '
TBEJgOWD FORTTFICATIONS.

Indications That Work Uptm. Them
Will Soon Begin.

Port Townsènd, Wash., Ap.riJ 19.— 
Positive and definite informytjqn has 
reached here in S private telegram to a 
well-known gentleman that before the 
beginning of the coming month a force 
of United States soldiers would |>e sent 
to Fort Townsend to put the place in 
readiness for immediate occupancy by 
the army officials who are stimi to hr-, 
rivé to superintend and direct the con
struction of the fortifications for which 
congress has appropriated large sums, 
at Wilson, Admiralty and Marrowstowe 
points, all immediately contiguous to 
this city.

FATHER CORBETT KILLED!

St. John Priest Falls from a Window in 
His Residence.

----------r : i -
St. John, N. B., April 19.—Rev., Cor

bett, a Roman Catholic priest attached 
to the cathedral of the'parisn, fell from 
the third Story of a window at his rési- \i 
(lenee -earlÿ yesterday, morning, dying 
ihstantly. It was presumed he iwas . . 

rtaken; tvtth h fainting spelL \

caUle news. .

Adelaide, South Australia,, April 19.—
The federation convention by a vote of 
23 to 12 rejected an amendment to: al
low women „to vote for members of tbe 
house of representatives.

Antonio Reda,Who Is Wanted for the 
Crime, Is a Fugitive from 

Justice.
; £Oi w '

ers for the Success of the Greeks
the Cathedral 

at Athens.
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BL"'hi tin 15th Prince, Maurocordato 

"an, .; tin- government that the Porte

with., ;;
T >a ring to order an advance 

a incvio.us declaration of war. 
mlma-il from these facts and al-

m

.. tl i Jf it i
a lvsponsihle. quarters that the 

la,wits urged Turkey to be
rna I'.'-tiliiiiMi, and the presence of Rus- 
■s‘a“ a;.,i iti rmau officers with the Turk- 

t’;-!'* is bitterly commented upon

A t;-j-li to .the Times from Elas- 
N‘.v' tin- Greek consul is leaving 

Sunday) evening under es 
1 ! ; is no news yet from Met- 

Som Zarkos Katerina aJJ 
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IL...
BLOOD, BONE AND MUSOLB, 

ten as a beverage tor luncheon, 
mental or bodily overstrain so ! 

grocer or druggist tor it. !!>: ‘ .

eter Street, Montreal, ,

times is self-evident. The . savin- 
ed by the use of electric power to 
nsiderable that ordinary produo 
in many cases, demanded an jyi 
lent sufficient to secure an advant- 
hat covered, under such conditions 
ive recently prevailed, the whole 
ence between profit and Teas. This 
een especially the ease in regard to 
S plants situated where coal js 
expensive and water power plant;, 
mple instance is cited in which aa ) 
ic installation for mining purposes 
laid for itself at the rate of fiTl. 
ent. a month.
-, remarkable as has been the g*.

already made in the deteloD- 
by electricity of the natural pow. 

murees of the country, we are stilt 
it the beginning of this movement, 
r year seems to add something 
istanee that can be successfully 
>me in power transmission; Cali- 
i led the way in power transmis- 
the longest distance lighting plants 
the generating: station in San An- 
cany on to Pomona and San Ber

ne being the most important of the 
attempted up to 1893. 
what is known as the Folsom 

•niento three-ph'ase plant went in- 
leratiori. furnishing all the power 
light used in Sacramento, twenty- 
miles away, and making the lotig- 

ommeroial transmission that had’ 
een installed. Still later came the 
mission of electrical power over a 
nee of thirty-five miles into Fresno, 
bears the record so far as the 

st commercial transmission yet ac- 
lisheil. the line from Niagara to 
tlo being eight miles shorter. Of 
e. with every new demonstration 
le commercial possibility of over- 
pg long distances the field fftt the 
pvment of electrical power becomes 
bousJy widened. This fa et, has a 
bg not only on the possibility of 
in g the .-5.000.000 hydraulic- horse- 
r available in this country, but al- 
k that of converting the great an- 
ite culm heaps into electridty, and 
aking the coal mines thémsélves 
eat of great generating^ stations 
ce power might be tratiSmittei! 
a wide area of surrounding terri

l-Boston Herald.

Two years

LWAYS OF THE TRANSVAAL.
_____ • -on.

e of the most serious grievances the 
Inders. or foreign mining element, 
le South African republic eomplain- 
t. was the extortionate scale of 
res for railroad transportation with-

>nptry. TTie railroad 
Transvaal, it is well known,’"É^âs 
noted by a corporation known’ as 
ietherland Railway, which yas es- 
bed and financed and * owned
y by Hollanders and Germans; The 
svaal government itself has a large 
at a controlling interest in tile 

amounting tp 5,700 shares Ofit.of I 
oal number of 14,000. Tbe jiajr, of | 
ihares is 1,000 guilders, or to the 
Iborhood of $415 each, and the ag
ite share capital is thus about 
0,000, with a ,bonded debt "of 6ome- 
1 like $35,000,000. The ^n^K of 
ines. according to the latest startis- 
available, is 615 miles, but as oon- 
■ahle extension work bias been in 
ress, this mileage is doubtless linger 
e present time. toti-xyKSb
fures given in a recent issue of tile 
Ion Statist would tend to show-that 
Complaints of the 1 il hinders are- 
founded. It is obvious that there 
o community of interest between 
Dutch owners of the Netheriand 
tad anti the mining interest#,- and, 
le ioumal from which these- fiacts 
Extracted does not fail to poiiit -out, 
[ovemment itself is not in a position 
mtrol the policy of tbe railways.. It 
indeed, recently stated that some 

rtions had been made in its-, tariffs, 
various statements can be recalled 
to the very imperfect way in "which 
ail toads are worked and to the* gfer- 

high charges it exacts. It is in
stated tlist, compared ivith the 

I on the railroads of the CapwCBl- 
those of the Netherland railroad 

bur times as much per mile; and1 hi
kes are cited iu which it is allégée 
\ the cost of transporting article8 
the short branch of fifty"-twe utile8 
the Transvaal border to the- city of 

kmeOburg exceeded the? entire 
ce for tbe long haul from Cèpe- 
to the frontier of the l-epvHJfie-.. 

rather peculiar arrangemeirt exists 
[een the railroad and the goverrr- 
L The former assumes Utàê'pttk of 
king the customs duties ott iuyorts. 
ac-punts for tiie same’ to fhe. gov- 
lent, tliough, as the duties" are light, 
amount is not large. Thé 
however, induded to the rerenne 

he roads, which iu 1895, tte? Ia8t.
reported, amounted to " abom 

pO.OOO. The operating expenses at 
k-Lip- y< ar were $3,500,009, and the 
after deducting $7771,000 carried W 

about $3,900,000. Interest

•d $1.8Q0„Wk leaving,$l,705,a6ft-ifô^
ilmtion. By anothev, pecpJîérilT-éfi;

.......  the government to &’
of this surplus revenue, whii" 

shareholders received 10 per cent-, 
government’s shaie, inctnfftolg 

cr cent, above referred to. and 
lends on its stockholding* thus reacB- 
n 1895 (he very comfortable «uni o 
10,m. It is pointed ont that tne 
pssion expires in 1915, and that th 
irnment may at any time 
privilege of buying ont the 

riving twelve months' notice. JT. 
Won in this reepect is that it 
taventr times tie amount of tie a_ 
ie dir^dond for the three;
*, plqs .1 per rent, for each J 
■csiiflOn would have stiff"' 
re |s tius every inducemeffito 
psny to pay as large divldét». 
■tide, which donbtleei accoWW.?!.!.

cxceBsive scale of chargé» wn>c-‘ 
■tltute sneh a harden on th* 
reets of the Transvaal . ■

cotn-
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' In a graphic account of her visit to 1 
President Kruger, when the gallows j 
was prepared for the execution of her : 
husband and his companions, with re- I 

| ference to the denial of Joseph Cham- f"1 
berlain, the secretary of state for the 
colonies, that Great Britain had promis- 

! ed protection to the reformerai, Mrs.
! Hammond says she would never make |v 
< her eons statesmen, but would rather | 

set them plowing.

ON THE FRONTIERrAPPin AP T AXTTXAYT I ara-Is, the commissioner of crown lands
j_j IWI r ||r I 11 \ III 1 \ may still further limit applicants to one
Ul/Juit V/l lsVliW4* |,or,more locations of 40 acres at his dis

cretion.” w
Another amendment makes minerals 

subject to the payment of a royalty 
the amount to be at the option of the 
government, but not to exceed 3 per

Sub-section 3 of section 4 provides 
that proapectoirs who are thè original 
discoverers of valuable metals, ores or 
minerals, shall be entitjgd, subject to 
royalty, to a free gratrtnrf 40 acres on 
condition that the location is 15' miles gr 
too re from the nearest known mine, 
vein, lode or deposit of the same metal. 
Affidavit is to be made to the commis
sioner of crown lands to the effect that 
he is; the first discoverer of the metal. 

The original act allowed exploration

pranam
"ÔulHne Metal Stitched Air Collar J

educed majo
\

The Greeks Are Said to Have 100,000 
Men, as Against 150,000 

. ' Turks.

,AMue n THE GUUINE PNEUMATIC COUAR CO.. Ceuer, p n
No sweat pads. The strongest, most durable lichtest 

coolest, easiest and best fitting Horse Collars on earth 
Heavier loads drawn with less exertion than with any other 

! collars. Sure cure for sore necks and shoulders. The stitch 
ting Is rustproof metal, is.nct affected by moisture, and w,T 
: rip- AU collars, from the lightest buggy to the

dray, are madd of the very beet leather, and tested by a 
pressure equal to fifteen tons pull, and ore so guaranteed

GÙLUNE STRAW COLLARS
are also metal stitched and challenge all others for durability 
and beauty bf finish {the OuUins Pneumatic Collarsexcepted, j

Tm* AWIES HOLDEN company, or Montreal, ltd. 
\j ^ 8ole Selling Agents for Canada, with full stocks at

Toronto, St John, N.B., Winnipeg, Victoria à Vanoouve

The Preparations for the Celebration 
of the Queen's Diamond 

Jubilee.

.overnment Deserted by Su] 
on Second Beading rt Ba 

way Aid Bill.cent.

1
Athens Much Disturbed at Failure AGAIN SENT TO BEHRING SEA. |

of First Bald Turkey Will , Hampton, the Seal Expert, Leaves for
Strike Next. -! the Islands.

: : • : ..

Londoners Delighted at the Prospect 
of War With the 

Transvaal.

Turner Tries to Change 
tion Through Agency of 2 

lrading Telegrams.
■ Ï ': • :

A'' "S : 

vC. ’'S.'-
!

London, April 15.—Gerald B. Hamp
ton, who, with Prof. Thompson, went to ;

Vienna April 15.—It is said here to- Behring sea in 1896 to inquire into seal } 
night on reliable authority that the Em- life, has left England again on a similar | 
peror Nicholas has declared that noth mission. Their report, made to the for- j 
ing now remained but to abandon Tur- eign office in January, set forth that the , 
key and Greece to their fate and leave effect of pelagic sealing is not nearly so
them to measure strength. serious as the Americans>have stated, ,

His majesty is reported to have added but they favored some compromise meas- BKIKP .LOCAL a. Apathy with the importation of Chin
emphatically that if Turkey now de- ure between, the two governments for --------- i t ud Japanese labor to this provins -
dared war, it would be exclusively due the preservation of seals. iih»iiiiigs of t it> m.u P«»>jncial N«> take-the place of white iabor Th ..
to the provocation offered by Greece. j-------------------------- u a cooneneed r»rm. fere, be it resolved that thu v ' " ‘

Greece would be regarded in Austrian AN AMERICAN’S GRIEVANCE. _ _ m --- Trades and Labor Council .tLvClWl:l
official circles as the actual assailant, i - 4 -Messrs. Turner Beeton & Co. yes- demn the action taken bv th? ^ C ’n'

Larissa, April 15.—At Trikhila there A Halibut Poacher Complains About terday shipped to Port Townsend, for ment and those members who goverc" 
is a Greek army corps numbering about ; the Cruelty of Canadians. ■ transshipment to the Yukon, a full car them in their onnosition to tko •U?I>0rtef*
6,000 men. In all, the Greeks have j ---------- I load of h9uor- tion of the anti-ChtoL and U ""
about 80,000 regulars and some 20 000! Tacoma. April 15.-W. N. Lazier, of lMt Gazette contains the ap- clauses in the Alien Lalbor bill, wS
irregulars on the frontier, but they the Padfic Halibut and Trading Com- ! pointment of Mr. C. Marani as a com- n'as recently before the legislature „ 
their Armies through1 risln^^Epirus0 pany- of Taooma- owners of the Ameri- missioner for the Matsqni dyking dis- tJZdf - *iat they not the tn l 
Albania and. Macedonia. The Turks! can steamer Edith, which fished off the , triet and1 of the incorporation of the that mnv m?n‘. Ites°lvc.l.
on the other hand, have about 150,009 North Pacific halibut banks during the , citY Grand Forks. warded Messrs for‘
good, well-equipped troops in line. Of winter, says the officers of the Canadian _ a -» 00 1qj4„ premier: Hon C F tr Turner-
these forty-four battalions are Redifs, ' revenue cutter Quadra warned the ves- y ®\ , bicyclists, ladies BatfTC fi n V^b1100' Ias-
raised in Rumelia, in all about 30,000 8el not to fish off the coast of British gentlemen, took a run from Nana,- Hod- «• H Martin Hon. D. M.
men, who are divided into two reserve Columbia under penalty of seizure. He J™? to P.lMlca;u s yesterday, their wheels j ^ j . » F. Kithe:,
divisions. ' says the steamer^imd seve^l lïûm be! 1 ^ng gaily decorated They report the j John Imn* and JohnBtodeo, M.P.P.-S.

At Monastir flying columns have been yond the three-mile limit, and speaks of j oad be m spk‘n<]Ll condition. —A mew delivery van belonging
formed to watch the Servian frontier, the esse as one paralleling the Behring | _l'Wo drunks, a bicycle rider who 1 |pencer’8 Arcade, while going up Oak
and all the supplies possible are bemg sea question. Lazier says other Ameri- rtde on the sidewalk and a mu n for BLay ayenue on Thursday afternoon
pushed forward to the three Turkish di- can fishing vessels have been given the picking flowers i^ Ross bLv cZi^te^ «bed>-w wheel, and in consequence th
visions at Elassona, Gregena £fnd Jan- same warning ? lowers m noss tiay cemetery, driver, a man named Evsn. • ”Ce ,
ina. The Turks are weak in cavalry, j He claims to have reported the matter Drinks fort fin!d- ing in the Jubilee Hospital ^sufferin
having only about 8 000 mounted men 1 to the United State® government author- $3- fiolVer pTcker S^’ ® ^ 1 ’ from a broken leg. The van is a ne Ï
on the frontier They are. however, ities alid is awaiting advices. He best- : ’ Picker, $2. one, having just arrived from the m,
TIEy strong in infantry and artillery. tates, he says, under the conditions, to j —The May number of Western Re- ?rs ln. the east> and this was the first
« mhet t,ransp?tt corps is well ojgamzeff send the vessel to the banks. The great- ; creation .will be ou sale this evening. It ! îim® Jt was U8ed- The supposition u
field telegraphs have been laid%et^een | er part of the Ediths catch wa* shipped is even more profusely illustrated Ln Sat a nut unscrewed allow™ -

bridges Macedonia have been ,= ,“V Brt.M StoSbüïÜ'Jte Z STS SSST- “ “» ««=moC“ S 'L “ ”
ParèrKd m r? Z P08S1tbl«omni,, British flag, but the duty charged by the j ______ covering as rapidly as might be expoe,
enn^trnntpri ‘h linpC of Ldmihts around clnited States on halibut caught by j —W. Bullock was arrested this after-

' ,, , j , t t British vessels would make the business ] noon on upper Johnson street, charged —While nn k ,
g i°f catering to the American trade un- ; on information of A. Baker with as- vesteXv • TZ from Nana’:“ '

Katerina. piofitable | sanlt. The two men had trouble, and Goflstable .Hutch-
mounted Lehind^hose8 defences and a The Editil is now laid np here. She Baker, to judge by appearances, his LwHUted . Mv^erfs win
line of thirty torpedoes has been laid was formerly the private yacht of Mil- j face being covered with scratches ,and , ^ ^ Jd. Nauaupp pphpe^get
Ü^ft^&tff^pehKaS!n lionaire Kalston, of California. blood, came off secp^best. . ^$

. djfcip'i?a °mkihnYou can hardly realize that It Is medicine, I —Harry .Eastern was drowued ;at Nil- 'here handed him oxer to the* citv
is beyond praise. Tbe Greeks, however, When taking Carter’s Little Liver Pills; oaiino yesterday while ont canoeing with I^>hce. Ohief Sheppard1 notified the
are not in anything like the state of they are very small: no bad effects;' all his eight-vear-old son The PAnoe ran. nadmo no]ice- th*Tau .efficiency ,( the .Turin,, eltbongh they gffgOo. .« „„ HIM b, ; ,M “V Ste S Vmom„

j. into the water, Eastern succeeded in Moyer is wasted for defrauding 
—The steamer Tees has been charter- placing ffiis ion; on the overturned canoe, 5Singer Sewing Main, Company, 

ed by the Natural History; Society for W waf unable to keep himself afloat. • admits that he took 850 from the com
a dredging and trawling trip on Mon- The boy was rescued but Eastern's body ' paogr and lost it in a poker game h.,t
day. She wUl leave the C.P.N. wharf " as not recovered. ' I says he was on his wav to the
at 10 a.m., returning at 5 p.m, I « , T . , I for more

1 —Samuel Johnson was arrested yes- ;t
terday on the information of a woman |

Strong Speeches Deliv 
Favor of State Ownersh 

•of Bail ways.

London, April 17,—The Prince of
Wales returned from the Riviera and ... , , , __
spent Thursday morning overlooking j on all unoccupied, and unstaked crown
the arrangements for the celebration of I lan-ds. ..A rider is this, as
the Queen’s diamond jubilee.. He went ! lows: -
to Sandringham on Thursday afternoon, ! “Except suchi lands as may by the 
and it is reported that he was disgust- | Lieutenant-Governor in Council be wit.i- 
ed at finding the whole of the route in ' drawn from sale, location' or. explora- 
the hands of syndicates’ of speculators, tion as being valuable for, their 
and the Queen’s jubilee practically put i timber or for any other' reason.” 
up for auction. There are indications I Thé following enactments are made 
that the speculators will overreach j regarding the laying out of claims: 
themselves uind there will be a-decided “31.—(1.) a licensee, having discover-
slump in prices before the day 6f the erj a vein, lode, or other deposit of
procession, and the big syndicates will or m;neral within the division men-
l°se be:ivily._ tioned in his license, shall have the

The Daily Chronicle expresses itself r^M to mark or stake out theron a 
as being very despondent regarding the minln dai providing that it is on 
whole show. It says the arrangements lands oot withdrawn from loca-
are unworthy the occasion, asserts there . exploration and to pot included

fabulous prices, and we think the whole. or. <im wn reseirv
celebration savors of a carnival of mil- naming nghts whéreof have been reserv-
lionaires and a triumph of flunkeyism ®d by the crown, aBd shall have , 
rather than a proper tribute. Continu- right to work the same or to transfer 
ing, the Chronicle says that Iff the prd-f'b^8 interest therein, to another licensee, 
cession all representation of republican “(2.) A mining claim shall be deemed 
countries will be excluded, and it will to be marked or staked out when a di* 
consist of cadets of royal houses of covery post of wood or iron1, on which 
Europe, soldiers and sailors and colonial is written or stamped the name of the 
premiers, instead of being représenta- licensee, is planted upon an outcropping 
tive of English life and the progress of or other indication' of ore or mineral 
English institutions. The statement j within the boundaries .of the said cligh, 
that upon the occasion of her jubilee and a port of wood or iron is planted 
the Queen will add to her title those at (WCh of the four comers in the order 
of Queen of Canada, Australia, East following viz., No. 1 at the northeast 
and West Africa, Rhodesia and’ West corner No. 2 at the southeast corner,
Indies, has aroused considerable ridi- ; N(> 3 ’at the southwest comer, and ÿTo
thle Llbtw TjeS8’zZartlZ? arm ! 4 at the northwest comer, the numtier

The drift towards war with thj poet turn^ to^ards.the !Tblch 
Transvaal is heartily welcomed by most ! lows lnl tbe order m which they are 
classes, and even the Liberals and the named- 
west and east enders are alike anxious !
for an outbreak of hostilities in South ! staked out by an individual licensee up- 
Africa. The statements made by First ! on the same vein, lode or deposit of ore 
Lord of the Admiralty Goschen oh Sat- 1 or mineral, unless such claim is dis- 
urday last, when he referred to Great ; tent at least three miles from the nearest 
Britain being determined to back its known mine or discovery on the same 
high commissioner in South Africa, Sir ! vein or lode.
rIuco, Miln-er’ 'Tlth ,the power ?f. tbe j “(4.) A valuable water power lying , + t to be animated
W S„r Tre' Z,: have ,been received I within the limits of a claim shall not ™v m!re warlffie enThudasm. 
in musièghalls1'agains*11 theeSB!e™mmeet i bf +h6eire<î aS P8rt °f f°r ^ London, April 15.—The Athens corr-
Ssth\^art^irePf”- ! ,°f“32^^g claim slial, be.asquare ^ ^ ^

Kruger, Germany ami Holland* cbains, OT feet, containing 22j j The failure of the first raid has deep-
Jerome K. Jerome’s To-Dav frank- acreSl . ., ened the general exasperation and led
ly voices one side of this feeling “33.—Each mining claim shall be laid to much angry recrimination. The Etta 
It says. “By all means let us fio-ht and ou* with boundary lines 'running north nike Hetairia blames the government, 
win the Transvaal We are going- to and south, east and west, astronomical- and the latter blames the brotherhood, 
fight for the gold mines and territory ly> and the measurements of each It is quite evident that the Hetairia ex
it they cannot be got without fighting claim s‘hal1 be horizontal, and the pected to be supported by the regular 
Every nation has to play the pirate at ground included in each claim shall be troops on the outbreak of a war thus 
times, and let us play boldly when we deemed to be bounded under the sur- precipitated.
do, and trust Mr. Chamberlain to see face by lines vertical to the horizon.” several of the newspapers indulge in 
that flags of truce are kept out of the Regarding development work required, a similar bitter recrimination, and all 
soldier’s baggage. Thrice the Boers have the new act provides that an expend!- authorities declare that 4+ere is a want 
seen the flag erf England hoisted « tore of ?200 is required during the first ? confidence between the court and the 
atiek, and always white, t istimT to two years, $200 during each remaining^ ' + w ? f
prove we have a colored flag.” year of the seven- years, and' the labor ^at d wants, but the rulers are waV-
tors havTinformfd doc' °,f growrL .mf? is tf> be compensated at agkgR how k wag toat’11 the
tire from !! h'm Ahaî ™llst re- I the rate of $2 per man per day. In- de- Greekg were surrounded and compelled 
m^nd^te chkHf ' cum- j fault of such, expenditure during the to retreat without being assisted by thé
mamier iii-cniier, and he will probably first two years or during any subse- Greek army,
tmon^^rih rinmandT °f „!he Britiish quent years of toe seven, all rights re- A pessimistic tone is becoming more
snitehle G4n« f- Wh?re chmate 18 vert to-the crown. and more -noticeable, but the clamor for
suitable. Speculation is rife as to his-war does not diminish. As yet there
+ho • t 1 Eberts commander of consumption cubed. are no statements made as to the exact
rviLioÜ 1,1 ttoiand, would be the most An old physician, retired from practice, loss sustained by the invaders, but it 
popular selection, but Sir Red vers Bui- having had placed in his hands by an East -,s ]earned from an excellent source that
1er. adjutant-general is tenvl WolseIev'« India missionary the formula of a simpie !” ‘™rn™ |'“ul a“ excellent source tnatchoice ’ woiseley s vegeta61e remedy for the speedy and per it exceeded two hundred. One news-

T . . . manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, paper says that over half of the main
rnteres, m the coming Oubot célébra- Catarrh. Asthma, and all throat and Lung body returned, the remainder having 

tion was aroused on Wednesdav when 1 Affections, also a.positive and radical cure . t-;nQa S_- ,,
Sir Clemente Markham 7réfutent’ 7 Z for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com- been killed or- scattered through the „„„ 7?:nts Markham. _president of the plaints, after having tested its wonderful mountains.
noyai ideographical Society, read an ac- curative powers ln thousands of cases, has Constantinople^ April 15.—For three 
count of Cabot’s voyages to the North t04? motive da.vs past the ministerial council, has
deserto^11 the’tnwnt mn-1u47' a,so and a destie to relieve human suffering. I been in session-fit the Yildiz Kiosk. Ac-

g Tj vlr T . laDl€t which wa.s erected will send free of charge, to all who desire cording to one report the ministers have 
411 Halifax in Cabot s memory. It, this receipt, In German, French or Eng- failed to arrive at any decision, but au-

Prince Monaco has written the French li!!!;/'ULto by!rm1n “b/^d^rSslngSvnh other account says the council has
line steamships offering a reward for the stamp, namingythis paper. W. A. Noyes, agreed upon a plan jof campaign in the 
aiscovery of the identity of the captain 820 Rowers’ Block, Rochester, N. Y. event of any outbreak of hostilities be-
of a vessel who is said to have disre- ---- :---- »----------------- tween Greece and Turkey and that the
garded the distress signals of the French ASK FOR BIDS. ministers’ association decided that if a
steamer St. Nazaire, which recently - ! ------- -— fresh frontier incident occurs Edhem
founded in a gale off Cape Hatteras. Russia Asks Carnegie to Tender on Pasha, the Turkish commander-in-chief, 
The pr.nce adds that he is striving to Armor Plates. is to assume the offensive.
effect a national agreement to punish ,, ---------- _ Advices received here from Salonica
similar c-rimes. f , Pittsbutg, Pa., April 15.—A dispatch say that, the authorities are arming the

There were great • crowds in Westmin- from: Washington apnonnees that Car- Bashi Bazbhks there and at Janina, in 
rter A'ljbey on Thursday last to4 witness n-egie Cbmpamy, of thds city, have Albania.
rhe distribution of the Queen’s maundy been1 invited by the Russian govern- I n the meanwhile negotiations con-
bounty. Before the recipients were oiu meat to bid on armor plate for two first- timie with the representatives of the 
of the church they began trafficking m class battleediips. The Carnegie officials powers here to determine the basis ot 
the sale of the silver coins, constituting will not talk on- the subject, neither con- Cretan autonomy, 
the bounty, which are especially coveted firming nor contradicting the report. Vienna, April 15.—1The Russian
as souvenirs of the Queen’s diamond If the contract comes here it will mean
jubilee. The number of the recipients thie comtimuance of the armor plant,
orf the bounty correspond with the years which was expected to close down on
<rf Her Majesty’s nge. The persons se- June 1st. The Russian contract will
leeted, among other things, received be for between $2,000,000 and $3,000,-
purses containing as many pence as the 000.
Qucep is years old, and this money is 
given in silver pennies—two pence, three 
pence and four pence, all specially coin
ed for the occasion. In addition there 
were gold coins representing allowances 
for clothing And provisions.

Dorothea Baird (Mrs. Irving, Jr.,) has 
been safely delivered of a daughter.

onto
r. B.c.

i "I: r?

Thursday, April 15, 
took the clupme

The Speaker 
clock; prayers by Bev. .1. F.

REPORTS.

'

Hon Mr. Eberts presented th 
mort of the registration of 
aths and marriages.
Mr Booth presented a report 
•irate bills committee to the el 
m? preamble had been prove, 
jje of the South Kootenay Pov 
tny's bill. The report was re 

LOAN RAILWAY AID B 
Mr. Sword, rising to a qu< 
•ivilege, said that he had bee 
»rted in the Colonist. He had 
,at he would be forced to co 
mstituents before voting for 
, the Victoria, Vancouver & 

What he had stated 
in accord with his con

ore

ailway.
e was
L tbe British Pacific at tbe 1 
[on and he would have to eoi 
bnstituents before voting for i 
Kd the British Pacific.

MR. WILLIAMS 
Mr. Williams, said the,hill- cq 

iroperly have.heep . called .the, 
tithet Aid Bill. . My. Rithet t 
leased to ! lecture i other , meml 
heir selfish vïeprs, but he (Mr. 
ad shown himself to be very i 
his matter and very narrow 
leas. At 8 public meeting in 
jr. Rithet had stated that he v 
use to vote for the road to I 
mless Victoria was made the t 
Jr. Rithet’s remarks regard 
touht of knowledge of the route 
lope and Penticton would appl 
oad from Bute to Quesnelle. T 

Hone to Penticton was

1?
I

I
“(3.) No more than one claim shall bei

ini

Ï.

Na-
i' an,] Erom

veil knoivn as the route from 
juesndle.

Mr. Rithet—It is nothing of I 
Mr. Williams—The road fi 

■oast to Kootenay was 
lesirable one. The citizens i 

Victoria and Fra;

r -
the

He
ii
I

money from relatives to repay couver,
:-r district have given expression 
opinion in favor of this road. J 
not prepared to go as far as a 
eter and say all roads should be 
governments, but when the loci 
was to grant a subsidy and the 
ion house a subsidy, the govl 
should undertake the constrnctio 
load and reap ‘the profit that isj 
be derived from the operation 
poud. He would have voted J 
second reading of the bill, hoc 
change it in committee, were it" 
the fact that there was embodied 
bill aid for the British Pacific.

—On Monday evening a* 8 o’clock a

iSBH VmfMmMfrom whom all blessings flow;” carol, until Tuesday. ! Ma^. ^?0,fo
“Hav« you heard the wondrous story?’ j aonn+in m t i ^ v Minina- ’ &■ ’ ^ rysolite Gold
vocal qolo “Faster Hav “ P P T ttqx. —Senator Mclnnes last week present- & Development Compam.
ns; anthem “Why '^k ye the lb^ W"t6 lW senate a petition asking for Wash., $1,000,000; Ctoy
among the dead-»'’'vocal duet “High In the 5n°wPoration of the National Life , Slocan Mining & Milling Company, 8,;a- 
toe ^Heavens’’ Messrs. Ham> 8 and CaTV °f SanSd np" : d^’^50.(XM); Dunlop Mining & Invest-
Brown: niano solo. Mr. G. J. Burnett; pl!.(antl are Messrs. H. -"S: Howland, ment Company, Rossland, $1,000,000: 
vocal solo. “Selection from the Messiah,” J*11?® R"gfcto’ A" Stevenson, 1 O. Fort Steele Mining Company, Spokane. 
Miss Ada Stcddart; anthem, “Christ oùr Î7‘“g’ ^ " Ston«’ Jobn Pugsl“y aad ÿ- ; *^00,000; Fredenck Arm Mining Com 
Passover;” vocal solo, “The Holv City." Ï]:, To“bnf°“’ a"r°nto; and Dr. G. L. , pany. Vanconver, $500,000; Hastings. 
J. G. Brown; carol, collection, “Bevond , Müne’ Victoria, B. C, j B. C^Exploration Syndicate, England.
Vf-e StZZ Skies(’ vooa' so,°1- “Hosanna,” , -Collector Milne spent this afternoon | tÏÏtT C^mpa.!,y’
Miss Dnflie: anthem. “On the First Day ' jQ hearing the evidence in the case of ; ?1’1000’00^’ «olden & Fort
of the Week; vocal solo, G. F. Watson; the schooner Fischer Brothers, seized ! i—^Company, Golden, 
anthem. The Lard is risen indeed.” A by Officer Seeley on the West Coast. 1 * *OU.UUU, Good Hope Mimng & Milling 
collection will be taken up during the The evidence of the cantain and crew ! Company, Rossland, $1,000,000; Kaslu- 
evoning for church purposes. | is to the effect that they had “ intern Montezuma Mining & Milling Company.

wt a Tvi ,. , v , , ! tion of evading*the shipping regulations ; Seattle, $1,250,000; Keystone Gold Mir-
—W. A Dior, representing the whole- | hut were forced to run in for shelter. | 1Q£ Company, Rossland, $1,500.000: 

sale voollen house of M. Fisher, ?ous , Q01. Gregory is watching the case for' Nelson' Development & Improvement 
& Co.. Montreal, returned last evening j Mr. Seeley. ! Company, Nelson, $1,000,000; Pacific
from an extensive trip through Eastern ! --------- ! Mining & Construction Companv. Ta-

Mr. Dier has severed his ! .rArthuJ Hawkins known by the re- coma, ' $20,000; Pavo Consolidât,-1
! Rident8 of >ake district as “the Col- Mines, Rossland, $150,<100; Ruth-Esthd

whom he has been employed for up- 'fo Swan* Lake hotel this mornin^An , Spratt^to^r01^’
wards of fifteen years, and will here- , inquest will be held this evening at 6 - Copper d C mpany.
after devote his energies to the further- j nt the provincial police station to de-
ance of the business interests of the ' termine the cause of death.

of Ross-

is

MR. BOOTH.
I Mr. Booth said it would be 
bargain to get a road into Cari 
$1.000,000. The lan-d in the grai 
to the British Pacific was no 
anything. Mr. Booth opposed I 
etruction of any road by the govt 
ps they could not compete witt 
iP.R.

succeæor.

DR. WALKEM.
Dr. Walkf-m said there wt 

things to consider in the bill 1 
money grant. He believed wit] 
to two of these roads at least tl 
Would be no harm in voting for 
as thov would never be buill 
the subsidy to be granted to • 
from Penticton and Boundary I 
will likely be built, and whei 
done the necessity for the road 
[coast to Kootenay would be 
pe would vote for the bill, alt! 
[D'.ght err in doing so, and in tl 
[r-a regret the course. He was 
|0 the road from the coast to K 
[Tito citizens of Nanaimo had 
pressed themselves in favor of t 
Pe regretted there was no sur 
Pill for a railway from Nanaim 
bemi. If satisfactory arrai 
tould be made with the E. & 
bay Co., in the matter of basei 
.ere would be an unprecedente<
Albemi.
The best

I'

!
Canada.
connection with the Montreal firm, with

P: Se
attle, $1,000,000; Standard Mining A P - 

.... . ^ ^ t | „UKll vel°l>ment Company, Rossland. $l,0m).-
firrn of Dier, Davidson & -Russell. Mr. | Hawkins ccmo to Victoria some twenty- 1 Surrey i ni ng & Prospecting Com- 
Dier says that the people of the east ! five years ago he was “one of the

Wheni
Dier says that the people of the east j five years ago he was “one of the E?ny’ Westminster, $100,000; Mild
are thoroughly alive to the importance | boys.” He had the advantage of a Dorse Gold Mining Company, Spokan 
of the mineral wealth of British Coluni- | good education and for many years was 31,000,000. 
bia, and thousands are coming west in in receipt of a monthly remittance. Lat- i 
the hope of sharing in the wonderful ; terly he has been living in the cabin j 
season of prosperity expected to prevail where he was. found dead. Before com-: 
in this province during the next few [ ihg here he was a commissioned officer ‘ Doing in Marine Circles During tha 
years. The train upon which he jour- ‘ in the British army. | Past Twenty-Four Honrs,
beyed west was loaded down with peo- [ --------- i 1
pie bound for the gold fields of British ! —The report which has been given | v Tacoma April 14 —First v 
Columbia. During his visit to eastern nonie prominence to the effect that the Smith, of the Tacoma, has- lately 
points Mr. Dior transacted a large large Northern Pacific Railway bridge cured a patent on a new device for iv- 
amount of business iu connection with across Missouri river at Bismarck has gistering the speed of a vessel. It - 
the mining properties controlled by lteen carried away by recent floods is in effect a marine cyclometer, and con-
Dier. Davidson & Rus. ell, finding the given a most emphatic denial by North- sists of a shaft through the hull of th,
people eager to invest in bona fide pro- cm Pacific officials, who pronounce the ship, to which is attached a mihiatuiv
positions. Much in erest is tiring tak- report as entirely false. The facts are screw. This is geared to an indien uni
en in Fan view, and a one-half interest that the bridge was never in any danger on the bridge which registers before 
in four claims situated m that promis- even at the highest water The floating the officer in charge the speed of the 
mg bampwas sold to eastern parties lee covered the track on the approaches vessel as each mile is told off.
for $51.000 cash. The Tin Horn to the bridge for a few days prior to -----
Quartz Mining Companv to-^ay signed April 11, which interferes with traffic.

tbr J°shun Heed y Ma- but all obstacles vere removed on April chased by a southern firm to be used in
the nnrehfl?o of „° t ‘.Jl r ^ncisco. for 11, since when trains have been cross- trading along the Mexican coast, IV.
he erected ! the I! » amP ^ ! ,îng 88 "mal- j for. the sontl. this afternoon in commun-i
Falrvte! The mm wmyh l 1   V of Capt. Green, who came here to close
Fairview. The mill will be working | -Gonzales Farm has again been the ! the deal.

..... .... scene of the most horrible butchery of
anp umurcT uam an inoffensive dumb animal,

_ y.V*r 1 IWAN. perpetrator of the deed is yet at liberty
„ # to continue his fiendish work. About a

dtoiüùÿtrtn ÏSuî m£lo£ yeek ag? a thoroughbred mare belong-
portuea by which I was permanently restored to i ln8 ™ Mr. Pemberton was found dead 
health and manly strength after years of suffering i with its throat CUt and bodv mutilated.diKbu*~’ ! Yesterday morning Mr. J. b. pX 

I have no scheme to extort money from any one; | *on* while walking to the golf links,
I was robbed and swindled by the quacks until i 1 found a valuable two-yèar-old colt be-

tngi7Zt0 athe,estate,stabbed- di8em-
make this certain means of cure known to nil. ! bo welled ana a large 'piece of flesh torn

Unsolicited Indorsements from my grateful friends ] from the hind quarter. The provincial 
» Mtd^d:^ I Police were notified and Officers McKen-

some time ago and wrote you about my case. After na anr* Atkins spent yesterday on the 
following your adviea which you so kindly gava «ne, "I case, but without discovering any clue

A 8pefia' officer has been sworn in to 
Sdndness." reBr' protect the farm stock from further mu-

;

«

SHIPPING.
r-

:

Office!
sv

Kootenay wouldn’t 1 
, way of securing fe

a ^a'nland was between V 
nd Nanaimo. He hoped to 
anges m-committee as would i ■ill a

am
bassador here, Count Kapnist, has gone 
to St. Petersburg. It is presumed the 
ambassador’s visit to the Russian capi
tal is in connection with the Easteiti 
crisis.

Athens, April 15.—The bill granting 
the government a credit of 23.000,000 
drachmas ($4,600,000) for the ministries 
of war and marine passed its first read
ing to-day.

The British first-class battleship Nile 
has arrived at Phalerum, near the Pir
aeus. I

a

more perfect -me and wo 
nserve the interests of the p

COL. BAKER.
_ , 'n- Col. Baker said that
couij be said in favor of 

. *P of railways under 
bons, hut

BI-METALLIC COMMISSION. am statm The schooner Fortuna, recently purFinancial Delegates From the Russian 
Government on the Question.

cert ai
such railways 

Un on the best of business 
arely paid expenses. It 
* the government to stand 

ot polled to withstand populai 
''ot d<> anything that i 

v,,.lmi nta to- the province. I 
ay company gets $4,000 per n 

■he n 1.Me and $8.000 per n 
dtie ,the company wo
nonevf0^ in V*0»* the
he to build the road,

' government

London, April 15.—The Daily Mail’s 
Paris correspondent says he has had an 
interview with the financial delegate of 
the Russian government regarding the 
American, bi-metallic commission. The 
delegate asserted positively that M. De 
Witt’s financial policy will not be de
finitely accepted by Russia, which) is 
irrevocably committed to the gold stand
ard. He added that in Ms own opin
ion Great Britain, Austria and Ger
many would place insuperable difficult
ies in tbe way of the adoption of inter
national bi-metallism. ?"

was
\ MRS. HAMMOND’S BOOK.

ONTARIO MINING LAWS.
Mainly Personal Experiences in the 

Transvaal Uprising. If we told you that your 
baby was starving, that it 

actually didn't get enough 
to eat, you might resent it. 

And yet there are thousands 
of babies who never get the 
fat they should in their food 

or who are not able to digest 
the fat that they do get. F at 
is a necessity to your baby. 
It is baby life and baby 
hçauty. A few drops ot 
Scott's Emulsion for all little 
ones' one, two and three 
years offage ii better than 
cream for them. They 
thrive artd grow on it.

*oorr * sowm, adMih, o«.

and the
Some of the Important Provision® of 

the New Mining Act.

The new mining act introduced by the 
commissioner of crown lands bf Ontario 
makes a number of changes of more or 
less importance. The most notable of 
these, is perhaps the clause which makes 
provision against blanket‘ claims. It 
reads as follows:

“No application shall be entertained 
in any one calendar year from any per
son for more than 320 acres, nor from 
any firm, partnership, syndicate or in
corporated company for more than 640 
acres, within a radius of 25 miles in 
ary one district or county of the pro
vince, and such areas may be composed 
of separate locations of not less than 
46 acres each,; and in the event of an 
application lapsing or becoming aban
doned, the applicant thereof may ap
ply for other mining land in the same 
district or county in place thereof, but 
so as not to exceed the limit herein 
provided; but where a locality or terri
tory is "Shown- to be rich in ores or mln-

London, April 14.—The book written 
by Mrs. John Hayes Hammond, wife 
of the American engineer who was a 
member of the Johannesburg reform 
committee, and who was sentenced1 to

upon

The
was a statesma 

,i.„ op*d sive the province 
era! „caeapest possible price. 
*.ot r-titoier had said his go 
tiiihv»J10t und<'rtoke state own CS «2 ^ therefore or
Pinion «LÜf ^ 'lpIK)8ition- 
Wavs ,*°^rni»ent d:d not give 
by' thf°Ub*G tbe appropriation
Epoasiffiite!°li“<^1 government, 
who nnÜ- would rest on the oi 

PPoeed the bill. (Laught
M W MAJOtt MUTTER, 

of J^Mntter opposed state o 
PhystolT87* ?nd saW the dim
from thow^**”!^!^6 
govornnÜf* in An«ralia. The | 
first ownership of ntilw
iohan-t?k.e3.in h** °'Tn district 
hoaed t^^ Major Mutter 
grZnt .1°, £*5* Mr. Heinse
If it u P*r mUe- (H°o

tto. P0B8’ble fOT the govern 
«>•»• and build them 1

and
-t

death and subsequently liberated 
the payment of a heavy fine, was pub,

a---------  .------------ lished to-day. It is entitled “A Worn*
f!ftnCTinaT»AW an’s Part » the Revolution,” and 
WWI 19 ItWClKIVII sis ting mainly in personal experiences.

Causes fully half the sickness in the world. II 11 touched only lightly upon the „
•retains the digested food too long In the bowels of the revolution at Johannesburg in 

and produces biliousness, torpid liver, lndt- deference to the silence imposed upon ” Heavro grant you » long end prosperous life. Is
her husband when he was liberated rfT, u, rec.™ . id„a n..
from, prison. Mrs, Hammond confiniiB of wo, valuable advice, absolutely free/* L —Following is the resolution passed at
%

people at Johanneet'urg until directly AI sm hiypj to say that you srt truly as Honea • ** aas ^en vepoatedly shown that Ohln- 
summoned by the leaders there. Wltli METiZ!! *■"** th* •nderw»«‘ efixsl. Pulpit ese and Japanese Immigration to this 
reference to the finding of the letter of in^lSuriou : I haw nothin, «e «11. »d wsa. no ! provlbce *■ 3etrimental to Its best in
invitation in Dr. Jameson’s saddle bag, mocwThit bring » firm believer in the univewri terest and an evil tq the cause of the

i Ktogersdo^Mre. Hammed my” àt | Adtoî^wÆîS^ \?neml^R of the provlncliU^^nmlnt

“Why, in the name of all that is dis- 1 MR. WM. T. MULFORD, Agvnu'Sup^.. ««?“* aot^ legLs-
creet and honorable, did he not eat it.” ! * • o. i$ux ov-sr. uuAia.uin,. | isture on tne Alien i^ahar bill, placed

themselves on record tfs being in sym-

I,

icon-
■

cause

tilatlon.

Hood’smW
&:

gestion, bad taste, coated 
tongue, tick headache, in
somnia, ete. Hood’s Pills 
cure constipation and Its 
results, easily and thoroughly. Mo. All druggists. 
Prepared by C.-I. Hood 6 Co.. Lowell. Mass. 
Tbe only Pills to talcs with Hood's Sarsaparilla,

Pills
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! warmly support'that plan, but he was stnt the views at the people ot Chilli- ! 
going to wait and in the meantime he waek. The premier had attempted to 

i would support .the bill. (Laughter.) mislead the people. The telegram from 
MR. KENNEDY. , Chilliwack was signed by the defeated

n red by Supporters ^ men?" SipTtte rtilwayVbut^ ^^."^m.r-AKVenty.three others.

■jSJSSi&S tj&œÆg&ssÉ* ~~
°n -Din will do the most good. Mr. Rithet , Mr. Kennedy subi the premier had de

way Ala sm- would call the Opposition obstructionist» “berately attempted to deceive the peo-
beoutise they opposed the British Pa- ple °' tae Mainland by sending a tele-
cific. He quoted from reports to show saying there was no British Fa-

_ . rhance Opposi- I ,he roa<1 froto Bute to Quesnelle will c;lf?c in th? biu- Notwithstanding the
Vr Turner Tries to Change upposi , cogt $7>50OiU0O- How the àoney can, he telegram from New Westminster he

Through Agency of Mis- .secured to build this road that will not T , TOt? a**ia8t 016 second reading.
vl , ,in£r Telegrams. - j P*? for axle grease passed his compre- *<AVPlouse.)

leading leiegr hension. He was told that Mr. Rithet Speaker then called 6 o clock.
j and his friends had grabbed ail the land i
i near Bute Inlet. 1 ' j , z

Rithet—I emphatically deny bay- Mr. Coton resumed the debate after 
interest in an inch of tand at recess. He referred to the telegrams

and stated that neither he nor any other 
j Mr. Kennedy accepted the denial. He member of the opposition had ever op- 
; did not 'believe the Hon. Wilfrid Laur- I)ospd the granting of liberal subsidies
i 1er had ever used the expression cred- for railways to open up this province.
! ited to him by Col. Baker. He would Tbe opposition were in earnest about
| vote against the bill because of the ttds matter, while the government were

not. The government, two weeks ago, 
brought down a bill and inferred that 
this was their railway policy, that, the 

Mr. Graham said there was no district members could consult their constituents 
which could be more affected by the bill aqd get their views upon this policy,
than his own. He told of the ararnge- But after thé members had consulted

‘ I _ . marriages. meats made with Mr. Heinae. The bill their constituents the government intro-
.j.aihs 'uu 'seuted a report from the brought down made,the position a most duces an» amendment more important 

Mr. hco imjttee t0 the effect that i peculiar one. The government gives a than the bill, and the provincial secre-
private »- j);(d been proved in the bonus of $4,000 a mile on condition that tary boasts that they had fooled the
'lie ’)‘',x'lin <outb Kootenay Power Com- a road is built within two years from opposition, that by this the government 

1,1 ‘ ‘.phe report was received. Penticton to Grand Forks when Mr. had shown great statesmanship).
PU'rntX RXILWAY AID BILL. Heinze has put up a bond oft $50,000 CtiL Baker had also stated that Hon.

, rising to a question, of he will*construct., the road w.titin Mr. Turner had fcid that hj8 gOTern
Mr. t-wori. had been misre- .months, or In six months less time ment, would give no, aid to state-owned

privilege. He had not said *****??&&% Tailw*^ 'Mr. Cbtton did not believe
ported in the forced to consult his ?/T 8V?g a. nt ^$4,000 a mile, that Mr. Laurier bad ever made use of
tbit he wou1 voting for the aid (Hear, hear) Methyl Wgt said about that expression. He might have said 
ctfiistitnen s Vancouver & Eastern locaj Graham read that the. Dominion government would not
to the _t,c •’ h had stated was that from^ rict which were build, railways, but that did not imply
Railway , with his constituents t(? ^ tffect that while the people recog- that that government would refuse to
ht> 'I'3*British Pacific at the last elec- *:!ar<1 ?®ee8!£y, fXf a ra^way’1;th^ grant subsidies to railways built by the
on llie i he would have to consult his not.that the province should province. Mr. Rithet bad delivered at, 

am before voting for a bill to be saîrl/“"'îd !? Secnre. the same. The eloquent speech, a carefully prepared
Wl1. nev®" have such an ex- speech, a speech so full of figures and 

! 3T<*Hent . opportunity of making a govern- facts thaX it wolllll squire at least 
met railway a paying one. Mr. Gra- three months for an ordinarv man to 
ham strongly advocated the construction d5gest it r«e had travele<l all the way 
of the road to Kootenay as a govern- t0 Nova Scotia, ves, to the Antipodes, 
memt undertaking and just as strongly hut he had said but little that had a 
opposed the British Pacific scheme.

MR. POOLEY.
Hon. Mr. Pooley opposed government 

construction of railways and said that if 
the government were to undertake the 
construction of the lines mentioned in 
the bill it would have to borrow over 
$16,000,000 to do so.

MR. ROGERS.
Mr. Rogers would support the second 

wading, and resented Mr. Kennedy’s as
sertion that the British Pacific wias go
ing to run from nowhere to nowhere.

MR. MACPHERSON.

looked. He was in favor of the govern
ment making aucli arrangements with 
any company receiving aid as would al
low the government to purchase rail
ways at reasonable terms. All should 
join hands and unite in endeavoring ro 
make the measure before the house 
as perfect as possible.

The division bell then rang and the 
members took their seats preparatory to 
voting. Dr. Walkem and Çapt. Irving 
did not hear the division bill and 
in as .the Speaker was about to put the 
question. Capt. Irving came in first 
and was allowed to vote, but the. doctor 
v.-aa told that he was too late. Messrs. 
Smith and Stoddart, who, it is under
stood, are opposed to the bill, were not 
.-h their seats when the vote was taken. 
Mr. Kellie votgd against the second 
reading. The division follows-.

Ayes—Turner, Baker, Eberts, Pooldy, 
Martin. Bryden, Rithet, Adams, Huff, 
Rogers, Booth, Irving, Braden, Mac- 
gregor, Mutter, Helmekon, Hunter—17.
' Nays—Semiin, Cotton, Williams, Gra
ham, Kennedy, Forster, Hume, Sword. 
Kidd, Macpherson, Kellie-—11.

An atit to amend the Nelson- & Fort 
Sheppard Railway Subsidy Act, 1802, 
was brought down by message and read 
a first time. It enacts that: The time 
limited by section 14 of the Nelson & 
Fort Sheppard Railway Subsidy act, 
1892, for designating and surveying the 
lands to be granted to the Nelson & 
Fort Sheppard Railway Company, in 
pursuance of the sai^ section, is hereby 
extended for, six months after the pas
sage of this act.

Mr. Hume presented»a petition from 
Fort Steele in favor of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass railway running in through the 
Pass to Kootenay. Received.

Mr. Macpherson asked the chief com
missioner of lands and works: “What 
authority have the agents of the Nelson 
& Fort Sheppard Railway Company for 
collecting stumpage dues from free min
ers on the Nelson & Fort Sheppard land 
grant?”

Hon. Mr. Martin in reply said: “No 
authority."

The Bedlington and Nelson Railway 
bill was read a second time and was 
then considered itf committee. It was 
reported with amendments. .

The house adjourned at 11:05 p.m. 
till 2 p.m. on Easter Monday.
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VThursday, April 15, 1897.
the chair at 2 British Pacific subsidy.took

by Rev. J. F. Betts. 
REPORTS.

U1 Eberts presented the annual 
,!t' the registration of births.

Speaker 
pel.'vk: prayers

The MR. GRAHAM. IS ON THE

WRAPPER §

DOF EVERY.
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bottle of
pf-i;
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VItien Oaitoria is pat op in one-die bottles only, It 
Is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the pie» or promise that it 
Is “just as good" and “will answer every pro. 
pose.” O* Bee that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-A. 
Thebe- A -

;lconstituents
aili ,he British Pacific.

MR. WILLIAMS. ^ h-veiz \
«, Williams said the.hill, cquid-.-yefy' 
'iwriv have beep , called,The Heiitfe- 

Ritbo* ‘ Aid Bill. .Mr. Rithet, bad, beynt 
nlMSed to lecture other members on Ktlfish views, but he .OJr. Rithet) 

shown nimself to be very selfish in 
this matter and very narrow in his 
il.,s At a public meeting in Victoria 
Mr Hither had stated that he would re
fuse to vote for the road to Kootenay 
UI1!ess Victoria was made the terminus. 
.Mr Rithet’s remarks regarding the 
doubt of knowledge of the route between 
H,pe ami Penticton would apply to the 
no 1 front Bute to Quesnelle. The route 

Hone to Penticton was just as | 
the route from Bute ::o

I
■
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EXACT COPY dir WRAPPER.
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:dail»
dgaitir»

ef

lies
direct hearing on bill No._ #i. Mr. 
Booth" told a very doleful tale. He had 
said the C.P R. bad got hold of the 
province, that it was useless to protest 
and the people must take their medi
cine, but it remained for Major Mutter 
to offer the most remarkable arguments 
in favor of the hill. That gentleman 
seid that the government of this prov
ince could not build railways the same 
as in Australia because there were 
snowslides in this country. (Laughter.) 
If Major Mutter votes for the second 
reading of this bill, his constituents will 
consign him to a place where snowslides 
are welcome. (Loud laughter.) When 
the major is buried beneath the snow- 
slide of votes he will probably be heard 
uttering faintly, “Hear, hear.” (Loud

V«T#tf
R1vmppetNOTICE OF MOTION.

By Mr. Smith—In committee on the 
Loan bill to move to strike out all the 
words after the word “from” in line 
one of the bill, and insert the ‘ words 
“Ashcroft to Forks Quesnelle, approxi
mately 195 miles.”

T-
::tw : »• >!!?*».t

m: ♦’ Jj

■riPASSOVER FESTIVAL Ghetto” there Is a splendid description of 
Passover night, begitufing with these lines, 
“In modern prose all poetry seems drowned. 
Yet. in ten thousand homes this April night. 
An ancient people celebrates its birth,
To freedom with .a,, r$lferential mirth.
With ^customs quaint many a hoary
W lting until, its tarnished glories bright.
It God shall be the God of all the earth.”

Buckingham’s Dyé for the Whiskers, 
Buckingham’s Dye for the Moustache, 
Buckingham’s Dye for the Eyebrows. 
Colors a beautiful brown or black.

'JAPAN AND HAWAII.

I
ITA DECIDED CHANGE r 8

II:Services Conducted at This Season 
by the Hebrews of Every 

Clime.
i illfr'ni

well known as 
Quesnelle.

Mr. Iiiihet—It is nothing of the kind, 
Williams—The road from the 

was a very 
The citizens of Van

diver. Victoria and Fraser riv
er district have given expression to their 

favor of this road. He was

$4:/-
1HE BKTTER FOLLOWS THE 

USE OF DR WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS
Mr. Mr. Macpherson strongly opposed the 

hill. He took Mr. Booth to task for his 
position on this subject. He character
ized him (Booth) as a spineless and laughter.)
weak-kneed individual who could utter Mr. Cotton did not wish to discuss this 
independent words, hut tw.as always question from a party 'Standpoint. This 
found voting for the government against province, with respect to railways, was 
principle and right, Mr. Macpherson different from the other provinces in the 
showed the advantages of government Dominion. It was a virgin field with 
ownership of railways. The present gov- the exception of the G.P.R. and one qr 
ernment had already deeded away to two short railways. Iti was therefore 
private companies over 30,000i000 acres necessary that some definite railway pol- 
of land, and in addition to this the gov- jcy should be adopted. There is pp/Rèl- 
ernment wanted to give companies cash i*1 the government’s bill. The 

, ,, f subsidies of $4,u00 It would be sup- s’tion take the stand that the province
$« : : reading _o • it.-■ posed that- roads receiving such assis—, should strike oût and construct railways
diDse it m committee, were tjnot toT t8M ld ive ch rat but this so that tha people can retain control and
the fi t that there was embodied in the WM „ot the ^ P » participate in the profits. With respect
t; ai for the British Racine. , . i-o the British Pacific Mr Cotton saidEvery other colony under the crown ,, onusu «ant v jliuu sam

excepting Canada had the stamina to tbat shortest and cheapest way m
build their own railways and these rail- Pive rallwar connection to Cariboo was
ways were paying concerns. He went fro™ C'9 11 ne of the C.P.R. The govern-
into figures to show that those govern- men, f»und tbaLtbeJ,e<îple .w2^d noî 
ment mads gave cheaper rates than swallow the British Pacific bodily and 
roads in this country and still pay a arp noww attempting to give it to
profit. This province should emulate them by psieo. He was firmly
the example set by the other colonies eonvmced that the read from Penticton 
and take a bold stand to rid the people to Boundary vreek was of so much .ro
of the incubus of private railways, portance that it should be built at once.
„ _ It was the key to the railway situation
Mr. Macpherson then referred to the and sb0uld be under the control of the 

following telegram, a copy of which the govprnment. Mr. Ootton Adicuied Mr 
premier had sent to the Mainland cities: pooley,s figape6 and sbowed that the 

Opposition members opposing bill pro- arcount necessary for the government to 
yidmg subsidy coast to Pentictom There .bonw tQ the rajlways men.
18 n",B^;L!;aafiC y T. tinned was far less than that stated by
quired annually; this is onl> tbe pres;dent of the council. If people
about $80,000. Opposition action will are goi t pnt np the money to build 
tend to Prevent Dominion ynbs-dy. rni]waTg thev should have an interest
struct members before d o clock Thurs- ic railwarc. (Applause.)
“ay- -l MR. EBERTS.

iKootenayto 1coast Health and Strength the Certain Out
come-They Are Unrivalled as a j . . _ .
Spring Medicine and vive Reeling of -yevotional Exercises and Elaborate 
Reneweil Free lines- and Vigor. Ritual Observed at

• Home.

desirable one.
8

I
opinion in
nor prv-paned to go as far as Mr. For- 
ster and say all roads should be bùilt by 

but when the local house

FTAlleged Unlawful Exclusion of Japanese 
Immigrants. b,Among the remarkable cures which !

have followed the use of Dr. W’illiams’
« H„ ri_ x- n a Bast evening ushered in the Passover fes-Pmk.JE^lS is that of Mrs. Geo. N. God- tlval of the Hebrewg_ and ln a„ coantrle8

soé, . kntnvn resident of Anagauee and in every clime the scattered remnant
Station, N.B. Mrs. Godsoe says: “For Israel duly commemorated their ances- 
five years I was A sufferer from a most t?rs’ deliveramie tom the cruel yoke.of the 

v < v _ ^ Egyptians. The handful of adherents of
peculiar trouble, which seemed to baffle the Hebrew faith resident in this city 
thç-gkill of several physicians. Thé first were, no exception, and duly repaired to 
symptoms of my trouble I cannot char- *helr synagogue last evening for the open-" 

. . . _ .i u ing services of the week of prayer. The
aeterize better than by eaJliug them blind feagt 0f Passover begins according to the 
spélls, as my head would get so t>a*J Jewish calendar on the fourteenth day of 
that I could not see and a blindness the month of Nisson. “And ye shall ob- 

, x _ i serve the feast of unleavened bread; for inwould come over me. Then I would thl8 self.aame day have , brought your
grow faint and dizzy and could not armies out of the land of Egypt; therefore 
v. alk about. My hands and arms would shall ye observe this day in your genera- 
become perfectly numb and would some- tion by an ordinance forever." This di
times remain in this condition for days, vine command the Jews have faithfully

governments,
ms m grant a subsidy and the Domin
ion linuse a subsidy, the government 
st olid undertake the construction of the 
road and reap the profit that is sure to 
t# derived from the operation of the 
ml He would have voted for the

Washington, April 13.—The Japanese le
gation has received telegraphic advices 
from official sourdes in relation to the re

’ll
i (H

cent deportation from the Hawaiian is
lands of a number of Japanese Immigrants 
which do not entirely agree in all details 
with the accounts already published (n this 
country. It appears, according to these ad
vices, that Wt of 668 Japanese passengers 
brought to Honolulu by the steamer Shin- 
shini-Maru, 302 voluntary passengers and 
146 contract laborers were sent back to ' 
Japan. The Hawaiian authorities refused 
to allow these people to land on the 
ground that the voluntary passengers 
were not possessed of $50 in gold each, as 
provided in the landing law, and because' 
the contract laborers had not complied 
with the provisions of the landing law in 
securing previous approval ol their con-

Latterly the attacks grew more frequent kept. After the evening service the head tracts. The passengers thereupon petition- 
„n,i fr,nr., severe I became st nervous 6£ every Jewish family searches in every ed the supreme court to set aside the de- anti n on. severe, i became sc nervous piace and apartment in the house where clsion of the collector-general of customs 
and run down that life was indeed a leavened bread is generally kept, for every forbidding them to land, but the court re
burden to me. Mv appetite was very crumb of leavened bread must be destroy- jected the petition on the ground that toe 

, , , , .-.,. , ed. During the festival, instead of the eus- decision of the collector-general regardingpoor and I was pale and-emaciated. As tomary baker’s loaf, thin disks of unleav- the landing of aliens was final, and that 
regular medical treatment made no im- ened bread are used. The unleavened Japanese not yet landed in the islands 
movement in mv condition, some of mv bread, called matzos, is Imported for local had no right to petition, provemenc 1*1 coumium, some c . y purposes from San Francisco. These mat- The Japanese t consul general protested 
friends strongly urged me to try ur. zog are gymbolical of the unkneaded dough against this decision, on the ground that 
Williams* Pink Pills, and at last I con- which the Israelites carried on their backs ttne exclusion of the voluntary emigrants 
s^ntnrl tn dr> so T hn/1 onlv been taking iu their hasty flight from Egypt. The was In violation to treaty rights, what-sen tea to da so. 1 nad omy » pass0ver festival is essentially domestic in ever might be the case regarding the la-
them for a short timé when there was its nature, the service at tne synagogue borers and their alleged failure to secure 
a decided change for the better in my being a mere preliminary to the devotional previous approval of their contracts.

I nnntimwVI their lisp and exercises and elaborate ritual observed at himself had personally examined into the condition, 1 continued tr.eir use ana home The domesyc ytual is performed facts regarding the voluntary emigrants 
every day my nerves1 seemed to grow usually at a long narrow table on which and had found that they were all in bona 
stronger. I gained in flesh and felt like are placed various symbolical dishes, mix- fide possession of the amount of money 

T -V., tures of almonds, spices and apples ingeni- required by law in such cases. So far asa new woman. I know the loaxl ol ousjy typifying mortar and bricks; bitter they at least were concerned, the decision
misery from which Dr. Williams Pink herbs and salt typifying the plagues with of the collector-general appeared to be in 
Pills have relieved me and I am more which the Egyptians were afflicted and the violation both of the law and of the facts.Fills ”ave relieved me ana a am mull gorrows l6raentes; cups of raisin While it Is true that one, not two Japan-
than grateful and will never lose an op- wine suggestive of the redemption, and ese men of war, as stated jn press dis- 
nortunity of saying a "good word for this burnt lamb bone, reminiscent of the ex- patches, has been sent to Hawaii, officials 

j medicine • emotion of Israel’s first-born. of the Japanese legation state most posl-grana lueuiune. The dom.estic ritual is conducted by the tively that this action his not been taken
Any Who are suffering from diseases head of the family and is called “Seder.” for the purpose of menacing the Hawaiian 

of the blbod and nerves may, like Mrs. At this service in ancient times tbe slave government, but simply to preserve order 
«Va o if «ai riw Dr sat with the master. The ritual consists among the Japanese residents in the is-Godaoe, find a vure if they will give Lf-. of, a recitati0n of the marvellous escape of lauds, who might possibly become excited

Williams’ Pink Pills a fair mal. As a the Israelites from their taskmasters, and by what they regard as a violation of the 
soring medicine there is nothing else joyous thanksgiving for the many mercies rights of their countrymen.

rx, w-iiiiomo’ Pink Pills extended to the-chosen people by Jehovah. , can eaual Dr. V\ imams Pink Pius. Quajnt oriental melodies with minor re- 1
They drive the seeds of disease from the frains and hymns of praise are also sung, j 
system and give those who use them a Tim service at the synagogue is conduct- j , , , , j . Tx . ed In Hebrew. Indeed It would be diffl-feeling of freshness ana vigor. Do not eult to translate into English the plctur-
be persuaded to take any pink colored esque metaphors and allegories with which I 
preparation, or something else alleged the rea^^th^law^n^ the^scripture j 
to be just as good. Insist upon get- 0l- ,}U1 day the psalms Of David are ! 
ting the genuine Dr. Williams’ Pink Intoned by the cantor.
Pills nnd if mnr dealer does not have Scattered through the service are variousPills, and it your dealer aoes not nave ,,assageg showing that the Jews are look-
them in stock, they will be sent post [Ug to a return to the Holy Land. For 
paid at 50c. per box or six boxes for instance, “With abundant love hast thou 

ka n™ -u, t-._ williams ioxed us. O! Lord, our God, and with ex-$2.50, by addressing tbe Dr. Williams eeeding great mercy hast thou compasstog !
Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont. over us, O! oar Father and our King, for

■ the sake ot our ancestors who trusted In 
Thee; to whom Thou, didst teadh the sta
tutes of life. Thou also be gracious unto

_ „ us, and teach us, we beseech Thee. There-
Merchants at Emerson Are Flooded Out of fore bring, us back in peace from the four 

Their Stores. ; corners or the earth, and lead us securely
------ ! to our land, for Thou art the Omnipotent,

Winnipeg, April 14.—The Red River rose who worketh salvation, and hast made 
several feet here to-day. An Emerson dis- choice of us ln preference to every people 
patch says the water Is rising rapidly there and language, and Thou hast In truth 
and is now less than three feet from high brought us near unto Thy great name to 
water mark. All the merchants are flood- give praise unto Thee and acknowledge 
ed out. Boats of all kinds and shapes are Thee as a Unity. Blessed art Thou, O! 
sailing through the town. Tbe dispatch ; Lord, who with love hath chosen his peo- 
contlnues i!We can look north, south, pie Israel,”
east and west and see lakes of water. We , As the Passover Is a spring festival there 
are in fact surrounded. There are no other Is a most beautiful portieu of the service 
means 6t exit but the railway tracks. If dedicated to dew, beginning thus, With 
tbe water continues to rise at the present < permission of the Omnipotent, will I speak 
rate, that means will' be denied to us by In parables. In this prayer will I speak of 
the latter part of the week. The sidewalks ! dew in the midst of this people that they 
ln the town have been wired together, and ! may rejoice. The dew revlveth both the 
as they are floating, we can travel with earth and the herbage; they rejoice and are difficulty around town.” renewed in Us sha^ow^maytoe s,^^

As baldness makes one look prema- dropa’aad every greenepasturelongeth 
turely old, so a full head of hair gives to it. with the dew will fie reanimate th
Tcura this wjlty'M b^rn^lralmo/X eaS|

dyer’s Hair
mended. Both ladies and gentlemen pre
fer it to any other dressing.

Nii
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!
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MR. BOOTH.
Mr. Booth said it would be a good 

bsmin to get a road into Cariboo for 
?1.iinmiih). The land in the grant given 

•la British Pacific was not worth 
Mr. Booth opposed the con- 

r.inv ten of any road by the government, 
;Lvy vould not compete with the C.

j I 11.
■
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: ii -

1
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hi

r.i; h1DR. WALKEM. ■ :i" Walkem said there were more 
consider in the bill than the 

He believed with regard 
: :livse roads at least that there 

i,.. harm iu voting for the bill. 
«. nill never be built.

to be granted to the road 
and Boundary this road

4:
itill: I ! ! T ,

!With
ii ' M1 P:■ Ton

c-Ik- built, and when this is 
'vssity for the road from the 

K'lotenty would be removed, 
à ! v, te for the bill, although be 
:r In doing so, and in the future 

t th,- course, lie was opposed 
'i from the coast to Kootenay. 
::i- of Nanaimo had not ex- 

fiiten-elves in favor of this road.
- it 1 ihi-re was no sum in t"he 

i iihvay from Nanaimo to Al- 
-irisfactory arrangements 

in «le with the E. & N. Rail- 
iii The matter of baser metals, 

he an unprecedented rush to 
K "Oer,ay wouldn't tw in it. 

' y of s<»curing ferry with 
; was between Vancouver 

He hoped to see such 
- -inmittee as would make the 

; rfect -me and would better 
interrots of the province. 

COL. BAKER.
1 Baker said that a great deal 

,i 1 sa"l in favor of state owner- 
.i' "t railways under

. I IHe <

1r i!l!
IIIi This telegram was worded to mislead i

those to whom it was sent. The British i Hc-n. Mr. Eberts said if the aid sug- 
Patifie was mentioned in the bill and gested in the bill was taken advantage 
the opposition were not opposing the aid of by railways it would result advan- 
to the Coast-Kootenay road. The send- tageously to the province. The style of 
ing of the telegram was not the conduct granting aid had often agitated and per- 
of Im honorable man, for an honorable plexed the legislature as to what was 
man. would be above such a mean,, con- jjbest for the province. He .referred to 
temptilde trick. \ ! aids granted to the E. & N., Shuswap

The Speaker—You may ftiink that or Okanagan and^ other^ railways. ^ 
say It outside, but the language is un- directly the bargain with the S. &_G.

Railway Com pen y was a good one. The 
province had lost nothing by the assis
tance to the Nakusp & Slocan. He 
ridiculed Mr. Cotton’s contention that 
the road to Cariboo should be built by 

, , . , . .. , ... Ite C.P.R. The line from Bute Inlet
Mr. Macpherson pointed ont that the , would haye the advantage of all the

C.P.R., having secured the B. C. South- competitive lines to the coast, as trans- 
em charter, was in a position to build potion from the termini of those lines 
the line from Kootenay to the coast to Bute Inlet bv water W0UId 'be very 
and the province might be bonnsmg tbe ch indeed. 'The government were
C.P.R. to build another line through the aUve t0 the fact that the Boundary
province. They might be aiding the C. district must be opened oufc by a
P.R. to grind the people under another rail\vay at once in order to preserve that 
monopoly. He would haye been ready j growine trade for the people of the 

government to ««nTs! thC dUt,s to.M8ist government in a vigorous province. The opposition would not 
* t0 withstand rJn i m eV^n- ^ railway policy, but he could not.eupport t)efore th€ country with a policy of gov-
to do - vth nl ^n ,ar °P‘n'?° tle se<:ond reading of such a -bill. (Ap- eminent ownership of railways. The

to thê nrovlnro re 4 ^ plalWe-} ' . 'government of the province of Ontario
v' tejanv cei= <64 ivui C" a rai1" Hon. Mr. Turner said that it was his ; never took op the state ownership of
'V m p an P€r m le f/°m duty to send such a telegram, as he’had 1 railways.
!:,'ll'"tenK^^t$romn„nPer ™ m t"™ promised to inform the Mainland dele- 

l : ;teilty in L-ettin^ gates who had interviewed the govern-
, build flip r T t°f thî ment as to what changes would be made

*; /rhe p.0|ley of in the bill. He had received some an- praise was due the members of the op-
a statesmanlike one gwerg t|) the telegrams, among them be- position for the way they -put the case

r„‘h?, 1r,rov.mce ing the following from New Westmin- before the house. Particularly was rliat
, ,l,.r h-îi lb ? Sr.1Ce' ^ fed' ster; “Following resolution was passed I praise due Mr. Cotton for his strong 

u-ah-M J1 8 gove™.men.t this afternoon at meeting of citizens: speech. He went into the early history 
L î ownership of <Tlllt ^jg meeting request Mr. Ken- of British Columbia to show that even 

<,f theo, ^.f0re TfI?i8edixto ,Mly t" support the >,amended railway in 1864 the question of a railway from 
teui-n.n-ni H ,K5“ Dr aid bill as brought down by tbe prem- !the coast to Cariboo was then mooted.

Ip -j, 1 d,d U0F f)Te the ral1" ier, only objecting to car ferry stipu- The premier was entitled to considéra-. 
i",viru-hi^appropriation granted lation untlj car f^rry is warranted by tion that he had at last the courage to 

‘‘“'"•itililv woiT lhLre' biisipe** nnd asking change of words bring in such a measure as he did.1 If the
'1 ; h w ,i ,t , i °z! the,<’pp^8itlon’ ‘English Bluff* to ‘English Bluff or nnv- government had Introduced such a meas-

\ blU- (Laughter.) • lgable harbor tn vicinity.*” I have also ure before this the country would be in 
major MUTTER. had ouc from Chilliwack as follbws: a better position than it is to-day. There

'Lmer opposed state ownership “Chilliwack strongly favors government was a great deal of force in the policy 
,,i i ' Ms ami said the climatic and subsidy for direct line Vancouver and of the opposition, hut R, was better to 

éditions here were different Coast to Penticton to connect with lines see that the best use was made of the 
,n Australia. The policy of to Kootenay. Markets most be secured, funds placed at the disposal of the gov- 

« lit ownership Of railways was (Signed) 8. A. Cawley and twenty-three ernment. There might be a decided ob- 
' in his own district of Cow- others.” jection to giving aid to certain parties I-

..... . AU*,.rni Major Mutter was op- Mr. Sword said that as Chilliwack was for » roed from Penticton to Grand
.... 0 "v>ng Mr. Heinze the land unrepresented ln the house, and as he Forks, and the view» of tbe opposition

If i, >4 0fX) per mile. (Hear, hear.) had lived In the district ft>r some time, on this point should he carefully con
i' i, th ,KW"’ble fm- the government to he took the liberty to say that the tele- sidered by the government. The Inter-

v roa,j* and build them he would 8mm read by the premier did not repre- ests of the people should not be over- I

ÎL:
:

■' : 51II
tT:

n!m :
li'j1'

a0 In-

parliamentary.
Mr. Macpherson—If the language is 

unparliamentary I will withdraw it, but 
it is not strong enough to characterize 
the premier’s conduct.
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certain condi- 
hut , 6ucli railways had, when 

)n tne best of business principle^ 
■v Ptiid expenses. It

13CUREV.
11)11
1,1! RED RIVER RISING.ef « come Sick Headache and relieve all the troublée hid 

dent to a bilious state ot the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain In the Side, &C. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

4<11;. j 1<11-1

SICK 8 li
MR. HBLMCKEN.

Headache, yet Gimia's Little Lite* Piu* 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, whflt 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

Mr. Helmcken aaid a great deal of ■ ,
:!! g

SPiJ
r

HEAD h
:

but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try .them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they sill not be willing to do without there. 
But after ail sick bead

«I,; ose
1 i

and prevent tbe former, «nd cause the dew to multiply the bloom ACHE - «8êr
able

■ me cane or so many llvee that here h where 
we mrlte our great boast Our pilir cure ti 
while others do not. _ .

Caeteb’s Little Ltvee Pms are very emaB 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but b, their gentle actio» 
please all who use them. In vlaB at SB cental 
five for $1 Sold everywhere, or sert by mail

oasts mienrs co, “tv ici

allegory is — —. — - -, -—-, . . . - - ilcation.. in 
also A pra
ma/^udah be saved gna israej-E 
safety, and may the Redeemer come unto

cfro,,,
ir-,\
Bn? ■
>1, -S

:-X
11

brought the’ triumpb of monotheiem overrfyndat£e Lneed,eoWf,8ShrI?s<Sa0nthee,&,V§
religion Iii ZanqullPe “Children of the tail® Mis UMaPurest and Best for "able and Dairy 

No adulteration. Never Mkes.
t-X.
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Itched Air Collars
ITIC COLUR CO., Crahby, P.Q.
Igest, most durable, lightest^ 
ing Horse Collars on earth, 
exertion than with any other 
ks and shoulders. The stitoh- 
Lffccted by moisture, and will 
Ightest buggy to the heaviest 
pest leather, and tested by a 
ill, and are so guarantccd.
TRAW COLLARS
llenge all others for durability 
» Pneumatic Collars excepted. J

PANY, of Montreal, ltd.
\nadn, with full stocks at
pnipeg, Victoria i Yasoounr, B.C.

Ill the importation of Chinese 
peso labor to this province to 
place of white labor. There- 
it resolved, that the Victoria 
d Labor Council strongly con- 
action taken by the govern- 

those members who supported 
heir opposition to the introdnra 
he anti-Chinese and Japanese 
l the Alien Lalbor bill, which 
ally before the legislature, as 
that they are not the true 
the working men. Resolved, 

toy of this resolution be for- 
[Messrs. Hon. J. H. Turner, 
Hon. C. E. Pooley, Hon. Jae, 
nn. G. B. Martin, Hon. D. M. 
Ind to Messrs. R. P. Rithet, 
hg and John Bnvien, M.P.P.’s.

' delivery van belonging to 
Arcade, while going up Oak 

Thursday afternoon, 
heel, and in consequence the 
man named Evans, is now ly- 
le Jubilee Hospital suffering 
roken leg. The van is a .new 
ag just arrived from the mak- 
e east, and this was the first 
ras used.

ue on

The supposition is 
it became unscrewed, allowing 
1 to come off. Evans is still 
ibilee Hospital and it was pa;, 
lis afternoon that he ,18,,.!$^ 
as rapidly as might be expççl-'

■".dn.*a: ni
on his way from Nattàimflï^ 
Provincial. Constable HutSi- 

ticed William Moyer, 
y the Nanaimo police, get <m 
at Duncan’s Station. He plac- 

inder an-est and upon his ar- 
p handed him oxer to the <fity 
bhief Shet^xard- notified the Na- 
lice of the arrest by wire, had 
r will be doxx-n to-morrow.

xx-anted for defrauding* thé 
Iwing Machine Company. He 
lat be took $50 from the corn- 

lost it m a poker game, hat 
was on his way to the Sound 1 
money from relatives to repay

aew mining companies, notice 
corporation of which xvere giv- 
I last issue of the British Ool- 
azette, follow: Amazon Gold 
: Milling Company, of Ross- 
WO.OOO; B. C.. London & Koo
ning & Development Company, 
l $2,000,000; Chrysolite Gold 
l& Development Company,
k, Wash.. $1,000,000; 
tiling & Milling Company, Sail- 
,000; Dunlop Mining & Invest- 
npany. Rosslacd, $1,000,009; 
tie Mining Company, Spokane,

Frederick Arm Mining Com- 
Inco-uver, $500,000; Hastings, 
bcploration Syndicate, England, 

Gladstone Mining Company,
$1.000,000; Golden & Fort, 

evelopment Company, Golden, 
l Good Hope Mining & Milling
l, Rossland, $1.000,000; Kaelo- 
hia Mining & Milling Company, 
$1.250,000: Keystone Gold Min- 
pany. Rossland,
Development & Improvement 
I, Nelson. $1.000,000; Pacific 
JL- Construction Company, Ta- 
$20.000;
[cssland, $150.,X)0; Ruth-Esther 
ning Co., Sivokane, $1,000,000; 
'oppor A Gold Company, Se- 
KKf.OOf): Standard Mining &De- 
t Company, Rossland, $1,000,- 
rey Mining & Prospecting Com- 
w Westminster, $100,000; Wild 
old Mining Company, Spokane,

Cody-

$1,500,000;

Pa vo Consolidated

0.

SHIPPING.

Marine Circles Daring the 
it Twenty-Four Honrs.

L April 14.—First Officer
r the Tacoma, has lately sie- 
batent on a new device for re- 
fthe speed of a vessel. It is 
[a marine cyclometer, and con- 
L shaft through the hull of the 
which is attached a miniature 
This is geared to an indicator 
bridge xvhich registers before 
er in charge the speed of the 

each mile is told off.

hooner Fortuna, recently par- 
r a southern firm to be need In 
along the Mexican, doaet, left 
>utl. this afternoon ini command 
Green, xvho came here to close

ve told you that your 
was starving, that it 
ly didn’t get enough 
, you might resent it. 
pet there are thousands 
aies who never get the 
ey should in their food 
lo are not able to digest 
t that they do get. Fat 
necessity to your baby, 

baby life and baby 
A few drops of 

Emulsion for all little 
two and three

s
one,
of*age is better thin 

for them. They 
and grow on it.

A BOWEL, Os*.

ct

;<

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contai ns neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic. v

Jitctpe of Old Dr SAKVEL PITCHER
Pumplan SttJL- 
jOxJamm \
RMUSJtt- 

inSnd • '
■i
■Mx

ApAfeci Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness andLoss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of
dL&ijfZ&ay.

NEW YORK.
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! tween Kootenay and Alaska. 'Sfci-Ojur- M,Ie* iGteitte* Loéwen; vocal ’ ée^o,' Mrsu 
ley is accompanied by his brother, Gorfop; vocal, solo, Mr. B90*;. violon-

-------- , „ cello solo, Professor Leo Bradley; vocal
-rBhe death occurred (fa Saturday/ Mrs. R. Jones. “A Romance of 

ernuag at tej residence on Crescent" y* Ganges Poem," by Elizabeth Bar- 
1 y ■ Hadnett, a native- rett Browning, illustrated by a series of

H tableaux arranged by Mrs. D. R. 
aged 73- years. vThe'Wneraf will take Harris end Miss Dunlap. The connec- 
Place to-morrow shdrmng aV..» o’clock tive ruulmg will be by Mrs. Harris, 
from Hanna’s undertofci g parlors. uia* ■

- —At 1(1, o’clock to-morrow morning the
—The local lodges of the I.O.O.F. annual "meeting ofthe Provincial Teaeh- 

tendered a teceptim to Grand Master ers’ Awociatioa wiU be opened at 
Gilmore, cf Vancouver, who is now vis- South Park school. A large attendance 
itio% this city, on Saturday. The re- is expected, as many teachers from the 
oeption was concluded with, a .banquet in other dtjeSAnd from rural districts have 

,t QdfeUowtf ;HaH at which W.D.G.M*-,} already-wived in. the -city. The -fore- 
" > Hanna acted a», master of ceremoaies;. .faoott wiU fa spent in orgaitmng tifa as* ,f :

—r -p .____, . - sooiation and the programme for the
The ladies of the Befprmed Bpic-ilafternoon- session hi ae follows: Plano 

copal, churchy will hold a sale of Work, ^lo; practical lessons in writing, by L. 
to-morrow afternoon- » Philharmonic Tait; recitation, Miss J. C. Strachan; 
hall, after Which a concert will be held, primahy geography, L. E. Knapp; vocal 
The concert, which, will b«|iu ht 8 solo, 3. H, Monk; “Stepping Stones to 
o’clock in the evening, is under the pat- Success iff the Teachers’ Profession,”' 

of His Honia*Lieut.-Govéïnor Miss I. Lyonsi J-Id the evening a convert* ‘
sazione Will be held, at which the visit- " 
tog teachers will be the guests of the 
city teachers.

old; senior of to-day pleasant memories 
of early, old-time, honest evenings long 
ago.

When dancing was not countenanced.
, Q ' ' . - resort whs bad;-to' the:,ever-=torbe-remeto-

Six Htuidred . Chinamen )Oome Over' Mreti Weeing plays. Walking the cedar 
tTni-fWii. . swamp, puttihg pointe On plows, ptit-ttt the Northern Pacific ting letters in the. post office, measuring

Liner. . off 'so many yards of tape, and other

VICTORIA ARRIVESA. CROP OF THEBUSINESS WORLD• >
■

Ki
A Field on the Farm of Mr. W. 

Rowlands That Yields 
’ Gold Nuggets

The Eastern Crisis and the Flood 
America Have a tf 

ing Effect.

s in
epress-

kirtoned plans to render indiscriminate 
kissing legitimate, even yet cause many 
a righteous, straight-laced- old grand
pa. or grated ma to have a fluttering of 
the heart, „ . ,

The*, in: the shade of the primeval 
forests, there were, no terrors of. “bacil
li.” Ups fftet- tips hr the good, :ï>l<t fash
ioned way—-smack that- made the 
candle snuff fly.

And then the going borne. It -matter
ed not if a young man’s lass resided 
over hills and dales miles away in the 
opposite direction, he surely saw her 
-home, and the kissing was not so pro
miscuous or done on the fly, as earlier 
ia the evening. Then, the tender words 
of love and promises of constancy and 
truth and trust were honestly poured 
forth, even if the silken cords of af
fection- might be' broken ere April show
ers would fall. Sometimes, too, one of 
the young folks would have a crow to 
pick wi*ii the other for devoting or re
ceiving too much, attention- to or - from 
another during the evyxing. But -the 
spirit of manly chivalry actuated-the 
great major!i y of the young men of tbe- 
early days, while honest womanhood 
was the character of the ladies. Then 
stand-np/ collars were not- fa vogue, 
and the-girls far the full blush to health 
and natural honesty of heart needed not 
the paint -'pot amdÿae*|Mr mug to de
velop true loveNf|M|^^HB^b-

Those were ti*|^^^*yteaffe<its 
on* 'to find "wftit-
nothing but the "ftjPPBP^ distant 
memories of those delightful years.

Now, all seems changed, but of that 
more anon.

One would scarcely think to Tfee the 
staid old lads and lasses, the 
fathers and- grandmothers of to-day, ay, 
the fathers and mothers-as we(j, that 
they had- ever taken part in suehxfleiHgs 
in their younger days. But thejf did, 
just tile same, andi It is useless for ^hem 
to lecture the youngsters of to-day. %.

There were young folks in- those days 
who would never husk corn,, or pare, 
apiplèe, or1 dance Money-musk, or, that' 
best of all, the old Scotch reek or take 
liairt in the kissing plays—though the 
tads used to say that somehow or other 
such folks did know how to kiss when 
» onfe. was around or the-light was out, 
Dgncing . an<l kissing plays were not 
dignified, or; aristocratic, or religious, 
'they saM-'; A review of the old days and 
the old faces given a contradiction to 
the theory, that those professing super
ior goodness and failing to display the 
characteristics of healthy, hearty, hon
est humanity grow up even as good citi
zens as the vast majority of the true
hearted, clear-headed, noble young men 
and women of the land.

the
Summer Schedule of 0. F. R ;Line In

augurated With Departure 
of Japan To-Day.

if

Extraordinary Discovery That May 
. Rival the Wealth of Cocos , 

Island.

n’

Five Gents.
- •- TO?

■r ■
1

r/ ‘ 'rt' "

The Northern Pacifie steamer Victoria, 
Capt. Panton, R.N.R., arrived at Wil
liam Head quarantine station at 1

of Good Friday, which is a L.Tfl
tS,£ N” *“V«>

m?ieB^UTrCmndi^ bnsine^ , lm

710!^ ,mWufaqtures had °D 16
fui tendency,,„r,(i
right sWeW63^ which eot on the 1 
week WWk’ went back thisweek, Hie great importation of f,, 
eigp. goods, stimulated by the tariff

week. 4% eents this
R. G\ Dun &■ Co. say 
War between Greece 

been

In these days of gold—of rich dig
gings on the upper Yukon, where hun
dred dollar paus, are not infrequent, of 
fabulous, finds in Kootenay, and of ■ ex
peditions to discover buried treasure in 
lonely islands in the South Pacific— 
there is no .story about extraordinary 
discoveries of the yellow metal too in-

U .SO

o’clock , yesterday. As she had 600 
Chinamen on board the ship was thor
oughly fumigated. Shetiid mit Arrive at 
the outer wharf until this morning. The 
Victoria has a full cargo of freight. Her 

, saloon passengers were; Mrs. 3. R.
—The second number of Western Re- Cenpaiu. Miss Halverson, Miss Isabel 

creation, the magazine of sports and - Andersott, Capt. A. J. Wilds, Mrs. Mart 
pastimes of the" West, i»- nO\w for sale: Cfawan arid child, Rev. W.! N. Brewster, 
at the city bOok stores. The second wife and three children, Mr.' Permet, 
nurtlbèr ‘is ^mu6ha m advance of the. Ap- wife and daughter, Mr. E. D. Oppen- 
rtl tiumliei-, the paper, printing, illustra- heimer, «F. J. W. Palmer, J. Gargan, 
tiohs and articles, in fact, everything, M White. W. G. Morris and ,Chu thew 
is better than that Of the previous num- Guong and Yan Vow Lee, two promin- 
bdr. The contents- cs.nnot fail to ap- ent Chinainen Who are going to New 
peal to all lovers of recreation, especially York. -.V
fivhern.fh, as this number, which is —1 -
classed as a fishing number, contains, The Pacific Coast Steamship Com- 
attiohg Other interesting matted, an ar- panÿ’â steàmer city of Sfadbla arrived 
tide entitled “Where the Speckled at the outer whriirf aï P O’clock yesterday 
Make Tiieir Hoirie,” dealing with the ■ afternoon after an absence of several 
fishing waters of British Columbia. It weeks. She has been extensively over- 
is illustrated, and well illustrated too,.[hauled and repaired and her appearance 
by Messrs. Thomas Bamford. E„ S. I has been improved by a fresh coat of 
Shrapnel, L. C. Barff and H. Hardey- The steamer’s machinery has al-
Simpson. ;v been repaired; SO that she xvill prob-

fibly be chopping a few-'lninutes off the 
record from San Francisco to Victoria;' 
The Puebla made one trip to Mexico be
fore leaving San Francisco for Victoria.

«

rouage
Dewdney. wns

ary
. —At to-morrow evep’ing’s meeting of

credible for belief. Truth is stranger the city council a- immerousiy ksigned” 
than fiction in gold mining as in- any- I petition will be presented, praying that 
thing else. No El Dorado of the novel- ; Charles Harris, the eorpOfk>ion work- 
ist has ever been pictured as rich fa the man who was discharged because of his 
precious metal as tiié'yfaïribus C16A- : fracas with another tify employe, be. 
dyke is no v known to uê, and never in ' again given employment, as he has a 
the history of tfie WBd|'rpèrhap6, ' has ! large family dependent upon him for 
there been known a regidk' Of the same support:

containing as iriariy rich sllvèr ——1— '
mines as are noow being developed1 fa r—Next Wednesday evening ai concert
the Slocatii district. These are cer- will be give® in St. James Hall, which, 
taialy the days of gold discoveries in the programme arranged for the oc- 
British Columbia-the days of gold pro- casion is any criterion, will be a first 
per; when every man will hâve all he e|aés eritertaimneirt. The programme 
wants, will come bye and bye,- and we- will consist of vocal and instrumental 
may not have to wait»very long either selections, dub swinging and a musical 
if the auriferous crop which is now be- tableau *The Bridal Wreath, 
ing harvested/ on W. Rowland’s farm on 
Burnside Road can be accepted as an 
indication of the productiveness .of what

a very hurt-

area

:^The city churches were afi very 
prettily decorated yesterday, the pulpits 

, .. , ^ . ._ . . and other parts being covered with
has hitherto been considered purely. gower8. ~ Spècial services were held 
agricultural and. ’ . arid the various choirs rendered special

The farm of Mr. Wm. Rowlands; pa . music with anthems appropriate to the 
the Burnside Road, is close to the dty. occasion. The congregations at thp dify 
It was owned years ago by a Dr: Keu- ferent churches were unusually large 
nedy, but for the last twenty-five er both morning and evening, 
thirty years has been iff thé possession j * ‘ . .. ------- . •
of the Row&miti'family. Upon it’fe a j —GeorSre Brew#; who waff shot; mme this sum fljOOOiihaa alr^idy been col-,
small tWo-aere field, where once stood weeks ago ,by hik -ksou»tàda.w, ,$1^, leèted. < Bandimtef Finn hopes in. the
an old barri' which, long since dis- Aiken, at, Beechy* Bay, is feirt doing, a» interim by means of conperts, riubscrip-
appeared- This field has been fre- veil as he was,%nd thp W6ut;fl fiiay-iyet,, tious, etc., to raise the remaining $500./
qiiemtly ploughed a-nd cropped and oh- prove fatal* ttifees very , , The entertainment on Wednesday even-
casionally during the last twenty yhar#: ^nourishment and a* time^ h$s mind wan- ing is a magniscope exhibition, in which steamer will arrive and depart x every 
men engaged fa tilling the soil have j ders. Aiken, It avili be teffiembered, the following programme will be given: three weeks. t
turned up with the plough large gold cording to lheèaccepted hccount , “The Grand Gondola Procession—A
nuggets valued one at five dollars, one shooting,,Seed at Brown in seif-déljmpK" beautiful rind realistic view of the fa-M . The following passengers leave for
at ten dollars and sévegM =*t twefity ------r ... ; mous canal» of St. Marco. Veriice, Italy J San Frariôisco this evening by the Paei-
dollars These finds were not made —lue funeral occurred yesterday tif portraying a characteristic water scene fie Coast Steamship Company’s steamer
public arid fa the lapse of time have the late Ralph Chambers, who died ret ] fa frill life and iriotion. A Dove Among j Umatilla, which leaves the outer wharf
almost beeu fonrrittei) Mfeent "nro- ^eutb' at Rossiand. #Serv]ces were con- Pigeons—A scene in a farm yard, at 8 p.m.: *Messrs. 3. O. Coleman and
snecting” failedimeorawthe Irad da<:',‘><i b?, the Rev. Mr. Barber at the showing àtnorig others the actual flight * M. Ptiunvtt, Mrs. Allsop, Mrs. B.
^ t -S-r^.rf.dence ’ of Mrs. Courtenay, Cook of hundreds of/nitons: n view full of- Humphries, ;Miss L. Powell and Miss
lost W fa toé^rl^S^ôr ^ M» as we» as «■the cemetery. The- cbriftfi ’ uud My.. The Fast - MajlWt Freeman,
lost bywmaera^œeany uaysioryjvr-, pallbearers were Messrs. George Jay, The famous O; R.z & N. ovèrlarid ïimiù ;  :

a$rn«rit o? the frina. ' Son» véars ako £” ^'rm- Dùck,_S. D. Schultz, Frank ed anproaehing the audience' at ' full , : No decision hfis as yht been reached in
xl^irif^ds f0™/a (riutie ' ^*ggins’ Frank and H- »• Hen- speed. The Skirt Dance-Showing two^ the case of the sctioorier.richer Broth-

Mr. and. Mrs Rowlsmds . Person.- young Indies in beautiful coStnme exe-i' *rs. but -pending a decision she will, by
of round, flat nuggeto^valued .at five j . -------- outing a graceful skirt dance. At’ depositing a sum of $100, be allowed to
and ten dollars respectively, and on , —Miss Pcmbtrtoa met with a very Shawnigtin Lake—Or fishing tin a Sun- ^ Continue her voyage.
Thursday of last week a_ maw on the painfU accident at the Oak Bay golf day; a very amusing scene, full of ac-1 ! " -----
farm picked up one worth, 8>k0._ Mr. links on Saturday; being struck fa the tion and fun. showing the mishaps of | The stehmer Rainbow left for Esqui-
Wm. Rowlands, the owner of the right èye by a wild golf bail played froni a lonp fisherman, Grand Fire Scene—inalt this morning with a cargo of shells If dancing and kissing plays are not
farm; with a few f rien is from the city behind a boulder some 150 yards A. most realistic aiui thriHfag scene.'t ivhich arrived by yesterday evening’s ! favored, there are other amusements
—Messrs. Cooper and Stevens—again distant; Her eye was badly cut showing the entire fire department start-} Charmer from the admiralty depart- | that should be countenanced;
commenced thé work of prospecting the by pieces of glass from her glasses, ing for the fire. The fire: volU$|faa£dfJ‘ mentis ‘utdÿes in England. the strictest families. By all means,
-Claim and were rewarded after a few , which wéf-e broken by the Iktll. She wiif smoke; rescue of the horse*t'fcpiwFin i ii—:------------- ----------  let the young, and also the old, revive
hours’work by finding thre^. lâeces,';,ral* not Me the'use of the eye, although it of the life nets by thirty-six firi^lpigT j TB|S ÔOOQ OLD TIMES. the good old ’honest custom of by-gone
ued at $20 each. Naturally they,-,tÿel'g : Î8 seriously injured, .dd ^!',(1 jump from the third story Win- . | " . . days of occasionally gathering ’together
greatly excited» and they will now work l ” " ^ 1 doris. . 1 '' ’,** Anti ,tbu Old-Fawhionai Bees, Kissing during winter evenings, and the result is
the ground systematically, go dowto to . —A large audience attended the pro- _ --------- "" ’ ’ 7 | -Plays and Dances. sure tq .be beneficial. Spelling matches,
bedrock, aud, if necessary, prseurea | mena de ccceert at the drill hall on Sat- CpADTIlir INTFI NCflMPF ! ---------- readings, recitation*, vocal and fastru- .
monitor and: waMi'-whote-faiw wea? i.urday evejtiug. Thg feature of thg.»,' uiviluaW' 111 1 LLLmtilluL. |te Whri riow,^grown to man or womarn mental music, games *f various kinds, “Silagkest on record, 
if it will pay1 tô >50.' % ’ ' v *1vJ. evening wastin> duet by Mr. anclrMra.: . &x>d but can. recall with) pleasant mem- puzzles, tm present themsel v ésfô r au^‘. -J and"

s It totte afidi^to the vafari Uf Sri dis-j ROwiamls, “Our Cup of Bliss," from ' ':t ” ' * Nries the good oh! time “bees'”/There , evening^ enjoyment. “ tmues' toay^, and fa spite ■ of large
fiffgery, that the ngg gets are already , Hr. Parry’s opera “White Rose.” The » SPRING MEETING, , U , i “Ah,” ‘ says orieiu her youth a* high- transactions m the East to structuralcoined; all beafWjCe great American concert' at the YjM.C.A: also drew a The Victoria Golf Club’s spring meet- iillgCra^d ^ «<*, “but I send my children, I insist ^ and raits,,the demand is still fair,
eagle and stamped $5, $10 or $20, The large andicuce, the pro^amme as al- fag opened at the Oak Bay lihks <m Sat- Quilting bees were the favorites for 0® tteir speodiiig their spare hours at . *® here is much, doing an machinery
three found yesterday were $20 pieces, j lead,y published being satisfactorily giv- rvdriy afternoon. There was a large at- ral prayer meeting, and Christian; Endeavor ^ export to Russia, Japan and South
and the latest date » any of the coins , en. , tendance of players fram this city, Seah 'Ikter^ Vatfar arS fra^e and Y.M.O.A., aud temperance A^a, ...
is the year 1860. Thé find® . were all j , ... , 7 - , tie and Tacoma. There were 23 entries ... , , . ’ meetings.” Reader, they are all right ' ^ l tnillsmade within a ^stance of forty or j rainmerit wfi^be'1 givèn^ilf AODW in lhc wnpetition for the championship -tUrdes* until* finfahed ^Meanthn*1 °a in tileIr Place, hut, mark me, you never 
feet, and all close,textile.spot where the tamment will be given in A.O.V.W. of .British Columbia, the finals in which iTT™”. u* ‘ “nisried. Meantime a . womami brought up
old barn once steed. The treasure hall m aid of the fagh school fund. The are being played to-day. Tnose who *®ammg cup of tea would have been “at MmLhere alJL. They netd the
may have been Wted there thirty entertainment ,s uuder the patronage of defeated their opponent» on Saturday ,P^sed arennd, while the news and the intdlertual, heart and head de-
years ago, having sipee 4>eeu scattered Lieutenant-Governor Dewdm^. A num- are. q. H. Van Millengea, C. £ ̂ neighbors gnd everything within rauge "X,ment ar«l ™ience, aud io getting
by the plough and b@$9^t to the sur- bef ,OT pteipOTtane for tiie event prior, Harvey Combe, J, Gillison, Jr., ' WOni2'^eA be? discussed m the are scre to gyt tj». spirtual if
face. But all is ^ep-jectere, for no which is attiact^a great deal of at- (Tacoma),. ,apd Chester Thorne iTa-),,!?^, bl?d®!e8S', T^v^d®, t€? 7lme th<: ordinary coiffmon sense be observed by 
peraou knows when <ti»e^»0ld coins wore ^ ia ^ ^ ^ coma), Mr. W. B. Oliver, ' championlot*, tiw ihasbaindfi of the good entg- SpirtUial development alone,
buried, who buried, time. #r how muen gymnaebc in- f<,r the past two years, was defeated fa i.l® dies, would come in, and, supper over, witlKmt" sociai physical and, intellectual,
wealth still remains '«p0«Mgteund. It is , stnucter of the pubhc schools. the preliminary round by Mr. C. C. , -their logic would he added' to that of ■ nr,„in™ wpair extremely
not improbale that the ernes -found .were M^orsfold. : The •••men’l open handicap beir wives. A favorite topic, besides , ' ^ : sf does anv of
scraped from the top of'» pile hidden ~A 7*a*e,iCTWg was won by J. Gillson, Jr., who scored ,, axes- crops, politics, the weather and Xreè'l If Unkind if
away in a bag or box. which long ago ***** y-^erdayirfternoonand passed a jn 9% aad recei»ed a- handicap of 18. ! .Current events, would be reviews of old tbe other h,r
ratted away, and that there may be lirteuitig to^ the Mrg CaBe took flrst prize in the la- i-thnesv early settlers awdi settlement. The alone given prommenee A Proper
somewhere under the surface of the two- ^ Fifth Regiment hand, dies» open handicap and Miss M. Prior record and whereabouts of this ; and .that m<FY 07,rad
acre lot more wealth than was ever hid- This the first ejieu air concert given by second. The “American cousins’ cup,” ; family would be traced, and who such a™d noblest deveopme .
den on Cocos Island or buried by Capt. the hand lIms year, was a compliment- presented -by Mr* R. Cassidy, was won and snch à-one married, what became of Times.
Kidd on the Nova- Scotia coast. At aiT one. '1 lie park committee of the’ py Miss Kershaw. In the mixed four- /another, where this and that -family
present Mr, Rowlands Thinks one mining criy council, however, have the matter ,g0mes the first prize was won by Mr. came fvohi, elc.
claim will cover ftie pay ground and he under conaideratioo, and it is under-^ j GiJiisoD, Jr,, and Mrs, Rice, and the
would. nbt iidyijse miners, to take .up i stood that it is their wish that these second by Mr. W. A. Ward and Mrs.

' claims. It would be unpleasant and un- concerts shall be continued. Barnard,
profitable to have his splciidhi ■ farm 
overturned .unless there was some assur
ance that the anriferotis, area extended 
beyond the confines of the" two-acre 
field, which is at lea»t dotftitful.

more responsible than 
cause for the changes in 8ingle
S'
!^?h70„“ake a furtnal declaration 0f 
^wrby^rkey inevitable, have affected

filrtS York’ 26-8 per cent, f r
the moot^ caused questions sheet the 
fiimncial future which have not much 

yet. The increase in in», 
ports, 9,900,000, or over 100 per cent 
frpm last year, and $17,100,000, or "SO 
per cent, from February, if long' con- 
tmuea may embarrass some branches ,f 
business, but can hardly exhaust bal- 

remaining rrom the unprecedented 
^rctiated'ise exports, 

d&i,oiy in nine months ending 
March. ' .

The wheat market, after its decline 
of 0 cents last week, was prejiare-i to 
nse with projects »of European war 
and increased purchase for export, aud 
has risen 4.37 cents since last Fridav. 
^The Output of pig iron increases, 

though fifteen furnaces stopped in 
March, us others with larger capacity 
started, and the weekly production Ap- 
ni 1 wa« 173,279 tons, against 169,98G 
tons last year. While 20 per cent, be
low the greatest ever known, the output 
is 52 per cent, larger than October 
and Stocks u lino Id increased

—On .Wednesday evening an enter
tainment" will be given in the drill hall 

'in aid of the new instrument fund. The 
newy instrument s, which will arrive -
about June Iff, will cost ^1,500, and of ,1' The summer schedule of the Empress

line of steamships goes into force to
day with the departure of the Empress 
of Japan .for the. Orient. The .Japan is 
scheduled t<W sqjl from ' here abolit 8 
this evening. During the1 summer a
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scarcely
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are doing a little more, 
though machinery is idle, and there is 
scarcely any buying of qualities recently 
advanced: Speculation in wool turns 
largely to foreign, and imports 
45,114 b^les the past week and 15.243 
the previous week at Boston alone have 
not prevented higher quotations for the 
better grades off domestic. Sales at the 
the chief

■Ê
f >■ •r of

p markets were 9,60ti,00v
pounds.

Bradstreet’s says:
The most conspicuous improvement in 

trade cotwlitians this week 
weather throughout the Western Cen
tral and Northwestern States, where 
country roadways are more passable. 
There is a better demand for building 
materials, particularly lumber. In staple 
lines there is a more active request ai 
Portland, Ore., Minneapolis, St. Paul. 
Kansas City and Atlanta, pointing to 
an irregular tendency to recover.
| Jobbers at Chicago, St. Louis, Omaha. 
Oirieirnnati and Chattanooga report 
trade Slow, or that demand is increased.

A reverse movement is noted in prie s 
for staple», those for wheat, flour,
(Man com, pork, lard, coffee and wool
ens having advanced, 
tions are reported for sugar, petroleum 
and naval stores, in addition to iron and 
steel.

Exports of wheat (flour included as 
wheat) include one day less this week 
than usual. The total for both1 coasts 
and from St, John', N.B., is 1,344.iW 
for five day's, compared with 2,030.000 
in six days of the preceding week. 2.- 
017,000 in: the week a year ago, 3,165.01 f0 
two years , ago, 3,019,000 three year* 
ago, and as compared with 3,964,000 
thé like week of 1893.

There is a marked decrease in the total 
number of business failures throughout 
the United Stafee, the total of 195 tins 
week being compared with 232 last we. k. 
244 in the week a year ago, 219
years ago, 212 “to,' the correspondiag
week of 1894, as contrasted with 217 
the Second week of April, 1893, just be
fore the panic.

The total number of business failures 
throughout the Canadian Dominion 
.39 this week, against; 32 last, week, 
fa the week a year ago arid 23 
years ago.

is in the

I

TIMBER SUPPLY OF THE EM
PIRE.» Many a profitable and pleasant hour : In.

jas ocrasi,maUy passim theold days Dr Schlich, C, I. E„ professor of
course noT i^Safa th| venom^d forestry at the Royal Engineering Col-.

T«K. R1SG. tongue wotild wag and. show a relish lege, Coppers Hill, read a paper at the
DECLARED a DRAW. : ft>r. scanflal^ liu% thfe better .«cure iff the Imperial Institute on MondaSr, 22u-l «It.,

Thë glôveV contest;"rit : Philharmonie-:gne* atoost frilvariahiy .kept on “The; Timber,Supply of the. lîritiék
liall on Saturday evening betweeri Case such, well checked. ft Empire:”' Sir Steuart Colvin Baylet
of Salt Bake City, and Egan, the “Mon- Logging and chopping were in presided. The lecturer said the avtr-
tana Ed ” tvas declared a draw at the akm !? ^ age annual imports of timber into the
end of the twelfth round. It Was or- Frequently all would be held on the
iginaily to be a six-round go for points, same day,; the men chopping or log- several porta of the E pire durt g te
but. èefeiee Morton was unable'to give firing. wMle the good ladies sewed or years 1890-94 amounted to tl9,loo.UOO.
a decision at the end of the sixth, the Vperformed the necessary cooking for while the exports averaged^to,114,000, 
men being so evenly matched, so an- such large gatherings. Then old and that the net imports in.) the
other six 'rounds wrire added. Case is ^yoring joined fa the spprt. After sup- . 2Sew?;,im• '**** enor“oua 
decidedly, the more scientific man of the per dishes were washed and lato away, a“ «ni,,
two, and being light on his feet was the elders would congregate, in the par- “1 £?La 7?ea.n a“Dual increase

—The address to Her Majesty on the able to keep away from his opponent. ior vvluilo the juniors would clear the LJ82.167. The United Kingdom
-A few of -the merchant» "Observed occasion of her diamond jubilee passed Egan's long experience, however, en- fcitchere fa- ba-n flnoV and to the tune by far the greatest .importing country

Easter Monday -by granting their etn- by the legislative assembly has been abled him to even things up. At the of a S(nleaking fiddle’would) dance the 1116 B?plJe)-,7^0-f^ke“.
ploya» a half iioJiday. ___-_. jVirt handsomely engrossed by Mr. B. B. end of the go an offer was made to h ^__Q_ ^ to the amount ofj£17,59o,900 out of the

7, Matitay, and is on view at Hlbbeu & match Jack Green «against either man h°JP .. . total of £19435,000. During 1894 the
—AH the chitorea wh,) are taking part Company’s. The addrees is surmount- for from -$500 to $1,000 a side* . But young folks parties were especi- timber imported into Great Britam and

In Ibe operetta “Lpy Bell” aye especial-, ^ by a half globe Showing British Col- ■- ' .   alJy tb? corn husking and paring bees. Ireland from British colonies and de-
ly requited tri be a*,tSè'A-DAT-W. .unibia, and just under the globe the r**kr*m.. The dried, imhusked .com .piled: on one pendencies was valued rat £4.27M«4,
at 2 o’clock next Wednes<fawÀ-r a stage ' m-ms of the province. At the bottom AUSTRALIANS DEFEATED. 8tde ,of, *** bam would-be attacked by and from foreign countries at £c4149,- 
rehearsal. » LJM f ■ =• - J are views of the old and new parliament San Francisco,'April 19,-Tbe Ans- tke >««9 aad lfctafes, and R was an ill- 055 By far the larger'portum of the

re« «nd en 'bt;iWiDX8- The address is signed by tralian baseball team made its first ap- Pl8BIlA1, «'“‘had an odd yound lady timber imported into the united Kiug- 
-AThis evening aii^Mtem tra and An- Premier Turner and Speaker Higgins. pearance here in a game yesterday, and or gentleman. The husks piled over the dom came from_Russia, Sweden, Nor-

tertainroenit will be helcr^j thé AghCtÿ-» ---------- , suffered defeat at the hands of the feet preserved a warmth unsurpassed by way, Germany, France and tlie Lmted
tural Hall, Ijunqaus, —The Ladies’, Auxiliary of the Pro- Olympic team by a score of 2Ô to 9. buffalo robes while the husked corn was States, Canada being the only British
fairy drama. “'L"he ttvse and th$ Riag, vincial Jubilee Hospital will hold; an " _________:_________ " thro vu to the opitosite si lei dependency which at all equalled the
wiU be presented. ■' “At Hornri" in A.O.U.W. Hail t</mor^ THE ALAMO MINE BONDED. . Wfafaver. found, a red ear ot com, if' ^H>rt ra $VT*

gueosiug contest' and the Primrose ae nl^re “f fai^Drerent at or^ Company. The amount of the bond is were th* ^ tbe ^d as It ought to be’. F*res we e frequent
lanéers. •" the $140 000 and the last navment ia due fa ettrs of corn; 8041 “**«*'■ ww de- and disastrous, and the quanhtv of tiro- Americans are the most Inventive pre-

r -r—r . one eutertafaniente given by these ad.es ^.^nd Jart peymeni: ia diue to ^ Qf the young men to keep the her thus lost to the colony was calcul- pie on earth. To them have been issm» 1
-4lupjerinten4ent Busy y has offered a bear toBtimonThe proceeds of < ^ a“ÎLv Pdate’lycky cobs in circulation. ated to be many times tnoro than cut nearly 600,000 patents, or more than

re-wtird of $200 for evidence which wUl Üif, enitertainment go towards the^und produced worth of ore. The Wg bee, like the husking 'down and exported. Notwithstanding one^third of all the patents issued in tlie
lead to the arrest and conviction of the bearg raised fot a children yard, ore baripa j^Àed id the.; lower levels, DVrtyi aigc tok pi ice In fall and win- those drawbacks, however, he believed world. No discovery of modern years

persons who Inst Thursday .which thé ladies have proposed t» M-| the new (UffipAny will cotamenefi run- . weather. The or fa more that, with proper management, into has been of greater benefit to mankind
a colt,, the property «"the (tablieh in commenioration of Her Ma- Mhg in Jupg two long tunnels to tap •d)^e well shUrriénéd caiteful censeiwtkm of the forests, than Çfc*]|nherlah»’s Colle. Chohni and

- ' <hu- ' :>«ty’s piaçtoud JuhHçe. . , . fitet -tontS- ‘Kfveev 'preperea- 'appleff œlght* a* re'"tlve '-JW*.* Remedy, or ha» done more

i s.'iæs ‘ist cs; tfrom Cnllforoja, where be~'fia* -tieiitt1®!- pall t4-jtorteW evening. ’Pie f(HJowmg installed taklpwn as it can be brought "Li both the. patiug and hosMng bèeo, 0j &xjstihg and the ' crMHot.-of' «Aw • .shTWl-iyenie. and find it to be the best
gaged in newspanetr jvorjf^or ^ é^ple Es Atidnlosia wftUz, by in. The powt will likely be obtained tte re$l sport succeeded the labors of foregt8 by planting va,eant lauds he .medteiue I ever, used for cramp* in the
of pears. He is the satire “OlÇjPlie," Elie Dfi^Ks MandOlto Club; vo*l solo, from the concentrator. It (e the inten- the evening. Money-mask, Scotch reek, egtabliehment of schotik^ ot ’stomach and bowels." For sale by .all
striking out as he always did for the E_Mr. ‘Kmkham; vocal *«c-, “Auntie,” tion of the company to supply all prop- eight-hand reels, Sir Roger de Coverly, ahd model plantations for the m^Ktiec ldruggists. J.auglev & Henderson
place where there ire the most ekeite- Mrs, Janjoh; vocal duet, Mrs. R. Jones erties with air working In tjje Alamo cotHlion, . echottischiee, polka* wad “of private ownstab. and -Bro».. -wholesale agents. Victoria anlmetit. At prient W IW undecided be- nd Mrs- J. D. HelaackenU ptooo solo," bas)n.—New Denver Ledge. waltzes will bring back to man, a utgld ?n' aid VtP* ohjeota.T^^^ Vanrauver. V ^ 5

* ' "■ ' ' ' ' ' ’■ ' ' -a.'-,., •/ - • l K. : i .....  » •' ....... !)■*• !■,.......... ... .
■ -I. ftwl a.1 >-1 • v)- v .: ;V:,» ! U'**. :<* ’-"A. )<}■»*.'. ,i l.-«i«jui * - *

'.Wur.f )».»’• ■ ra-jo * AV.." ..V . *: f "lS*i

—Moyer. : the agent of the Singer Sew
ing Machine Company, arrestefl at Dun- 
can's last week by Constable Hutchison, 
iwas taken back to Nanaiiho yesterday. 
To Mr. F. W. Churchouse, inspector of 
agencies oif the Singer Manufacturing 
Company, Moyer confessed a shortage 
of $100. On Thursday Mr. Churchouse, 
in response to thé pleadings of Moyer, 
allowed him threa hours in . which to 
make good the shortage, but he made 
himself absent instead. Further inspec
tion of the account shows the 'shortage 
will reach $300 and probably $500.
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From Monday's Bally.
—Bathhone Sisters' of Behnsen Tem

ple, No.. 3, have postponed their social 
-until further notice. '
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British Colnm
NEW DENVER.

Rossiand Miner.
.acme time ago the report

New Denved f^ w^Tuotknow, who wj 
’“f fa the proposed enterpr-J 
^ "tut now, on what is col 
Ra^’Sty- that EngMi

Ss'îssas”®*^^N^wYork wing have 
«round and all tj 

for the engines 
Presenting -the English wii^ 

and in substantial 
«by the America

CHBMAINU.S.

Chemaja^ £^1.17„-A
Independent 
here- *
fair J-

_■ Foresters ' ws

installed:
Pod^Gco. R. Elliott, 

ET C; Wahdv, Vice 5ftlWm^ohn Walsh; Recc 
uvank G. Wilson; Fin 
W Welch; Treasi

following 
Court Deputy, 
D. Ci A. El

er, W*. 
tary,
Htoèefi; <>aplain, J^ Cr' 
Warden, F.
den Arthur M. Porter, oe 
Ross Wm. McKay; junior
Ca'htartconrt will be knov 
Chemoinus and it starts m 
ingly favorable auspices, A 

6 finandal secretary, ben 
list clergyman. Had it no 
xveek the Kuper Wand t 
have been on hand at th 
services to do honor to I 
tekha, the supreme chief n 
order, who is like them» 
man, but they are to be on 
-first meeting of this court, 
be held on Tuesday evening 
at the new hall on. the hill, 
time is expected.

There are three large sen 
ing lumber here and the mil 
might and day, and everythi 
-prosperous times for Chema

the

ROSSLAND.
Rossiand Miner.

A drilling contest between 
and W. Ross, styling thems 
pious of British Columbia 
Bums and J. Riley, claumnjj 
ions’ cup of Montana and 
d’Alenes, respectively, took 
I>uminion hall- The strug 
the champdoushiP °f British 
a gold medal and $250 in ca 
Hall, of the Le Roi mine, 
judge and George Owen as 
Each team drilled 15 minut 
drills every half minute, 
were measured and approved 
Hall previous to the contest 
Riley’’won the toss and decii 
the other team to drill first 
T ta- -McLeod-.and .Ross, beg 
doing the changing. McLeo 
•of the drills was clever. He 
a stroke. Ross was not qui 
but the two men, who we 
piauded by the rather scan 
at the conclusion of their til 
dc-utly set a difficult task 1 
opponents. On Bums and 
ting to Work, the former 
changing, it was easy to 

•quick And heavy blows deal 
averaging fill to th; minute.• 
-changes, and the cat-like el 
partner, Riley, that they h 
test well in hand. It was 
surprise when the result waJ 
McLeod and Ross, 32 7-16 ii 
and Riley, 351-8.

“Wè are taking ont 175 t 
day right now,” said Col. Ij 
general manager of the L 
pany, to c reporter, “and as 
new hoist is completed, w 
about th3 20th of the mol 
take out eonsideraibly more 
our shipments are averagi' 
$40 and $45 per ton. The 
bottom of the works thon 
$100 rock, 
three to twenty ounces in g< 
'ay iff the train service pi 
some, but we are now sh: 
regularly. Our ore is goi 
Helena, Great Falls, Ever 
coma. The company has bi 
considering the building of i 
treating cur own ore. and 
beyond doubt we shall bail 
opinion is that the compan; 
a smelter of its own. eW< 
we can treat our ore at^nbe 
ton.

Assays fro

Mining wUl cost $2 
transportation as much n 
?10 rock can be handled am 
be a good thing. The com 
; bt considered the location 
ter, much less have we deci 
°ne point. That will have 
ered later, and It will be i 
economy. I do not think i 
be laid on ore."

'

VERNON.
(Vernon New*.

Development work is be 
'5 Messrs. Barnes, Hull' 
owners of the I. X. L. i 
mineral claims on the com 
a«ve reason to be more 

th the character of thei 
toge appears well in place 

the latter claim 
«4 gold','Iter ton. 

he’*1'etal S°°d catches of 
t.v a m*de recently on th 
I .x ’en J^US and Oka nn gar 

lake been ». some good-sized 
secured this spring, 

n«)t yet biting very fret 
rve.Price Ellison

year, with

veto ^ Rubv Gold Mining 
Cri e0n Tuesday a telegi 
-y' Underwood, their age 
qno , asking If thev would 
efaLf0r A four-fifth inter!

^Ve understand ti 
in ba-ve hot yèt reached'

«-«rrss css
men** «round that tnsuffi 
Xr_ t Work had been done, 
hart '*ti®er .wae able to a 

u done much more than

■
ii:
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well > Spiritual theoriea'are very good | gÿÇTxtâfâMM fun of variety ns the month. There 
et earth*is what ^a|e‘after in,.this ; i rivedl^re ^GuymmsMmm

would feel that.the people, might begin 1 in the Transvaal, there is one contribn- .1 deti^h’ifuiiv »«*«,»
to look through their fingere/-and ask ,yon uMtih ha*-first and foremost, the usual tragiti or intriguing tales one to ac-
SaVç? IfF£’ fjïsLH : I -15'ind *

' 1 was_ tinder the impress ter yMt which was Was their back- I The inauguration number of Judge is

aimarentlv nth Srouad has faded out of the public gaze. a. very “swagger-’ production indeed. Jus
™h gentlemen., think oth- Thig is Mr. Richard Harding Davis’ ae- its name indicates, it tells all that is

secure" when^'irnnrpssed nlastic i °°Ullt’ “Dl‘- Ja;meson'9 Raiders.’’». It worth reading abcut the ceremony and
minds of ehiidre^ >Shfd t” v,*6 m>?Ù!ted 080 Wdly fie called a plea for the re? its attendant ’functions, ana from a hu- 
2S&J?- «26form committee., tot it tells many things morons point of view:’ The issue » of 

measure of -Henry VIII. time, which danism or Judaism Christianity may ‘ “adjusting the Marne more evenly" and March 20th-has a foil page group ofcontains 282-chbic in., or 5 cubic in, KiJ te ÎTff Zl\A™* of lack of faith-’,1 photos, of the president and his cabtefet,
more than the Canadian fgi that the friends!” commonly brought against that unfor- and that 'of April 3rd has some ludicrous

A elide between Twin Butte and AI„ standard proof galhm in ’the two coun- Some hon. gentleman spoke in this de- ^^ff ^^“wLt ana^ ^T* ot the_J*eeling craze,
bert Canyon, a slide at the 13th cross- ; tries differs. United States proof being ■ ofwcfence tiTthe DnitSS lably dispassionate person, which we a}l, ****'• Weekly of March 11th Is

CHBMAIMUS. mg and a slide between the 46th and ; 123& below the Canadian how confused the people wete in that , know Mr- Davi8 ntrt- *»• ewe of hkew.se an .ftangurabon number, and is
, 17 A new cbfe.cri «tU .«owsheds Mteu, ef- 8tandard> 4 . Canada uses about .country. I presume^e hon.lentleman the reformers, that of the raiders, and

«ivuimis, Apni 17-—A new reuri, . fectually cut off Revelstotoe from .all.- ... ■ 'a , . o V - * meant also the seienee of theoloev- if the many concomitant cnrcnmstafices af- “-«W :FefiP«“s enyiranmsnt.
Vu ndeiit Foresters ; wds initiated communicationeast or west from Sat.- { 0 1 teenth of ,a gallon per- head n I would like the hon gentleman fecthyt-the position of .both parties and The Piçtpres.jrf Ihe.Çhinese emb.asey, of

Iftin* evening. 16th n^u’tw’snp^mê «day morning until Monday evening, j arts and manufactures and the _ United ^ explain the great confusion, in this also 1 he ultimate failure of the attempt the .exeeutiv^ma^i^, and of the: pTesi-
11 ' H- Falconer, Deputy anprerro The tiide between4the Butte and Albert States, about one-sixth cf a gallon per. . gden<^- which exists in. thé several are admirably pretented. Many puzzling de»t an.4. faAiJj,leaving their Canton

• .f*UaWr- Nearly 30 memoets Canycm was on* of the worst and most head jn this way. schools of theology all oxer the world, i consequences are., explained, and in a for the gi^sadéntial abode, are
y?!Lva ami the following otooe^i destructive to*the railway ever experi- By the United States fig- Some gentlemen look with contempt on ^Aimer that makes one wish the raid a11 Present moment. v ,
1Ul i'iH.mV Court Deputyv • » eneed bay the ; C.P.R. The mountain . accordance with the above the aI1 science only , the one they are had been & prolonged one instead o£ a Table Talk fhr Anril i* n

SSS 'jassgs-,,'mnk G. ^Ty eoow were forced-amw. the intermedi- , ' Spirit8. B<ier_ wine. Total, I know many people Very Æ, to sent by high and mighty personages re- | £
; V X. J. Welch-, ^1® . ’. s^ior ate space and partly piled on the track Year gotie. galls, galls, galls. nounee Voltaire !who have néyef read pudiating ally connection with Dr. Jamc- iM M a M delegate to the
Howell: Sr W r and Tartly hurled into the canyon He- 1882 .................  1.05 15.36 .35: 16.76 any of tils writings, but the following son and his raiders. Telegrams flew hlatherg-. oÆS hrid WaslLC-
Vv r i , F W. liohlee; Junior w-r- V ^ mDeire ^ «uu were knock- 18»3 .................  1.06 16.35 .iti 17.79 little hit of information does not go to l*e “tennip bails across the net.” And | « vvasmngton,JTS» AÇTKjrïLSSS !««5rüffy«~- S .«$ 8 SS v„»« », ■ “j,’î,0„ Wm. McRai. Jumor ' * two iu the Snow below. At the 13th 1896 .70 15.4Z .21 16.33 that he was quite as bad as his enemies thi^ vastly smmsmg to me m the sight ingitlis soaadns An article on ^Scfen-
Vnthcart. ... . known ZXurt craving the bridge was again knocked , ' Canada. would like to make him out. “- 1 ■*«« to &£&£,.

This court Will be k exceed- out of place and the canyon- filled up ,n , Spirits: Beer. Wins. Total , _In looking’up and praying to .his G,od, ^^kes ànd JbiYet miniLrâ stand- I who hare done it unscientifically and
Chemainus and it ^a ^ Welch, with snow, while the rising waters of | Y«#. gulls, galls, guts t galls Voiture said: ' ’ tf "tocher Sng their skirts yçainftily., The March issue «mt5ns
îir:y,:finridibsecretMy, being t»e Bap- tbe nieciltewaet added to the difhralties ^ .7^ 3.51g .W 4.32 0h< whom all pro- around tiiem Md cttdng: ‘Please, I I îen B^ges of answers^to inquiries fronii

tlIia 1 \ Had'it not been Holy of the situation ^.Between the 46 a {1594 *742 3.722 .089 4.55 u c^a^S5Bl j1 * i ^ A . didn’t do it* it wasn’t me’ and pointing ‘housekeepers ^ftti.over the -conotry. This >
tiM vivrgxman. Island band would 47 sheds an immense quantity of snow, 1896 ................. .666 3.471 .090 4.23 He ‘™y humble mouth frantically at thildittle band of mount- ?** a «pecial feature of this unique little.
"i'k ! lti hanj at the instituting loe, rock and timbers were piled up over 1696 .......................623 3.5ÿü .070 4.22 M t migifo,* ^twas while'thy law I sought, e(j flighting their way across the ™**a*®* ®“d is most ably handled by

hnZ To honor to Dr. Orouh>;a- 50 feet Mgh. ..T . ■ : (1) The people of the United States I «fflLjgf». err’d, hut thou west In each one of a room full ^lss C-,C- ®^dford* It.»ls? d^ly
“ ^ rho supreme chief ranger of the CommuriicatSto! was not resumed till: consume |,er heaj 4 gallons of liquor Fearless? f look beyond the opening gtirVè, of wotiièn standing on chairs and shriek- T”’,S for,th^ month Wlth eveVng
likiti, the i themselvesx an In- Monday evening, when a transfer was ... . ... ,, And cannot think the God who being gave, :p„* „ Amvteci harassed and frighten- • 608 noon-day dinners, besides some
or 1er. who -s ’Tto beon hand at the effTted-at thh Clan William slide, containing alcohol to every one gallon The God whose fa&rs made my ..bliss o’er- ‘ J JouL’’ ' ” 8 menus for special occasions. Some of
; ’"TLT^this tuT, Which will fSTn The afternoon next day.a,train consumed per head of the people of Hasfl^med me after death to endless woe/1** ^ * ________ ' the gpseiai t t *^^numh* are,

r Tuesday evening, 20th inst., came through from the west, and aftefi | Canada. - ' • m - “Snap Shots from Boy Life”* is a Masage for the Arnateur Cumee of
the MU, „M, S-.-JXW-Sl „ A The e-, I- «h« Um.ed «KJ ' tel. W-Wg. %Sr ““

<ê ts%£ s-jâ!: 25 2^sU4ftSérj5 «. tis MADGB *>****>*■
line was blbctoed' ®n an _ or aboqt 31-2 pints less peo mdividua wh^ caa woeder at Voltaire denouncing not read, how tp cultivate the memory «Dr. Jameson and pis Raiders,” by
did not land here until 4.30 on Sunday the year. ln Canada the decrease fcrime in h$8h places. wfio can smile and to study, reminiscence* of his school Rjchatd Harding Davis; John Howarcf 
morning. , . .u has been equal to 12-3-pints per indv dn the accUsers and tormentors of Gal- days, the valueofa good.name, why h* Bugsell, pnbUsBer,'New ïork;- ^

Over 150 men were dearing the lme yidual in the same period, a who can love the murderers of should not smoke and dnhk, the Sfiyafl-..... «§nap sh(>tg Frdim ^ LtfA,.-. w,. F.
east from Saturday-to Monday,^ami Ste (3) The people, df the United States Joan of Arel. Who cap stand idly by .teges of knowing a trade, the inducer T -0’Hfiit: With'- Briggs, published,

„ a M,ner perintbndent Marpole and the officials of coninme more spirits1 per head than aüd see a government fm: the people and ment country Ufe offers for young Mate., - '
TnTT brtween A Md^od the road made the meet heroic efforts to Canadians-about half a pint (or 10 by the people taken from them! But, hood, wha F the bear, tiesof .nature-ought- «The !nn by the Shore,” by Florence 

T rTTuTth^stiv'es cham- get communication opened up. The mmcertper head in the.year more. - hon. gentlemen, let me leave this un- to do for the boy, how he must learn, to Wardmi; for sale at HibfienX
âpJ 'VTT ’tiîhy Columbia and M. bridge at the 13th crossing -had caused (4) The peopie of the UniM States ,pleasaut subject and see what we con take advice and to be self-dependent, l ,Tear yj Gtrihàn,’ “by J. Keller;
Vi"ns ‘’T^PiW^aiming the champ- delay after the snow had been degred have reduced thein^ per hpfid wn,, about the tariff. I have no doubt are the subjects dealt withsuccessive Amerieajl Bodk Co.,pWiehers,New 
B,,rns and 3. Riley, elaumng t off the track The scene of operations sumption of spirits during five £*«5®,,.Whatever ,fint that the tariff will be chapters. The author writes m a guise y k • - •
i-y cup of Montanajmd the Oo«r off the teack. & ^ objcct for from 126 ounces or 63-10 pints to 84 ^acte^ time. The . men at acceptable• to boys. The style is pur- xont- _______
tVAlvnes, respectively, V fit roll aii "Sunday-, when it ounces, or 4 4-10 pints, while Canadians ^ head of affairs are able and honest poçely simple, direct asd what a slangy ththtjTE TO PROF DRUMMOND
D.immion hall. The struggle was for an afternw» ***££•*of Re» during the same period have, reauted men of course the evil policy of the ^r8cn might style up-to-date. There Is 1KIBU™ r° FKUi?- U«UMMUAD.
the championship of British^Golumb , w v __Bevetetoke Herald. ! their average from 84 ounceg to ‘3, past eennot be wholly changed in its are air of breeziness aibout he UluStraT : The Rev William S Rainsford D3D
, g„!d medal and $250 in cash. .Captain yelstoke res.dents.-Reretetoke m ounces, or from 4 4-10 Pints,to 3 7-10 , |.sp6ti« at once> it will, I believe, in tions and anecdotes which lends youth Thc ReV- Wdluun b- Kainaford-
Hall, of the Le Roi mine, acted as - a tiTAN NEWS. 'pints. Our neighbors have reached in a very gb<^ time, and to the entire sat- and interest to the volume* It is a val- ,. rector of ^t. George’s Protestant Episg.
juke and George Owen as timekeeper. r ________ 1806 the point we had attained in 1832. jgfacti0n o,f a large majority of the.peo- uable volume for scfcooi.Jibrajies. The , copal church in New York, pays a brief
Each team drilled 15 minutes, chauging . . .. ' The ni0be’s Otta- But we have made an advance since pie 0f this Dominion. There are many manner of its cmnposition-rthe personal p t eiowtm, tribute to the character ot
drill- every half minute. The drills Toronto. Apnl -17-,-The Gtobe utt ^ and- are drinking a half pmt (Im- other point8 in thig nddreg8 1 would like eddreM of the author" to the reader^ l ^ Prof hLI T)^,mr^nrV Wo 
were measured' and approved by Captain wa correspondent says. The perial) less per individual than we did to tduch upon> but this must suffice for ; Vviil commend the eerie® of talks in , th<‘ 1fte - Henry Drummond, We
Iiiil previous to the contest,.Burps and ment sent out broadcast over the coun- in 189g. They have, howeter, marte 1‘the present, . ^ many boyish drclee. It is, by no means Quote portions of it from the columns of
RiU-y won the toss and decided to aUow try that the CF' P. R. has refused the the greater reduction in their use of : ... ,• : easy to interest the boys without mak- the Churchman: i
the other team to drill first, At 1030 Qffer 0$ thg government to give a bonus spirits. „ ^ INDORSED BY A MEDIUM. ' ibg. use of the penny-dreadful. But Mr. | fjgàry^Drummond was a saint and a
T.m. McLeoa,.^d_a^»,^myfc >,x0,000 per milg for the CroiV’s Ndst ; (5) The Penito of ^ UmtedStotos v - , O’Hara, has succeeded to a much greater widteti ^Perhap® more thnnacy othera

r.ig the changing. „pfJg pension in return for a surren- ^nk drink 11 2-16^0^’ ? One of the big railroad corporations extent than one would imagine possible map I eyer knew, he unpressed me»»
o: the drills was clever. He seldom lost ‘Pass exteusiuu ^ ^ _ while Canadians drink 112-10 ounces.,. » v . *i,«-ràht**-m«fter The put hor is cue who walked with .God. He seemed

Ross was not quite as active, der of tejtem o conCessions is de- lne United States have decreased their rof Chicago not long ago had an opening v n to Victorians, j singularly free from common' temptations
hut the two men, who were weU ap- oly .rights an matter jg at’present consumption during five yêtirs from a man’in the main Office’ and as the d hi friends will be riad to hear ot Lot. men: one felt, whim with him, Ifiat

,,M w e. ™.h,,p;," S'»yL- ti-t 1Ld0"caCT0*.i£ <=•*»»»>- 88‘A », ». »..<**•**££ -«: the conclusion Of their time had ev.- “ompany’s officers have accepted PATimes more than we did in 1^2 'stituted inquiries among the employes as of Chatham, Ontario, and is secretary Darnel s story, he might have been in
il.'."lv set a difficult task before their “ie , mak;..„ concessions to d 1-2 l!,™es more >nan w? ^ f , . ,,, Kir wiphard Carwright The articles | the fiery furnace once on a time; but, ifOn Bums and Riley get- ^ the subsidy and ' that nothing a°d a llttle over twice what "'e dld’ ln ,to ^ .T S°m!i ‘ embodied in the present volume were , so, pot even the smell of fire had passed

now remains but to arrange all the de- ^ RePr drinkimr has been practically Æ the P06’*10”- **?* the Chlca”° originally published in the Baltimore I on turn. He worked as few men work
tails It is not likely that any definite (») Beer dria”°S aaa Pracucan> , Ctoomde. , Ht:rald wbere they met with much fa- . even in these days of excessive mental
taU " -.in t,p made for a week stationary in bOth countries. Several were introduced and one of ’ 1 toil. He taught, he wrote, he thought,
ÔrT unrMf Blàk iHn a ction to (7) For every gallon^ of _beer con- I ^ immedialtely impreaaed the *ief 'or. __ at white heat? as it were, and yet wltte
lav the agreement in full before the sumed by the average Canadian there ve?y favoraMyj and after a long/ a most readable taje is “The Inn by out hurry. The man’s very* attitude
house The members for Manitoba and are five gaUons çonsumed the ■ aver ^talk with him he askfed him to write a the Shore,”* aid one with real mystery, when speaking was indicative, so quiet,
the Northwest are well satisfied with ag0,United States individual. oK.. ' lettefc the rext day stating Ms business . The heroine is a sWbet misrepresented so unassuming, hands behind' his back
the nrosoccts of a material reduction in Ganabans are n much more abstmen. r.xperienWi fais ideag M to what course giri Vith appearances against her, but generally, scarcely any movement, his
rates and probability of some effective People than their neurhimrs. . . „ . 'should be pursued in reference to tK< gréàter"initei?ést centres about the wicked face aglow, sentence after sentence of
government-renirel to.the future. Now h°w mnd.^ does the dnqk biii of ^jon a0„W| ^ references, ere person in the story just as one revefe lu such beautiful, crisp, almost faultless
that the dispute is. in a fàir waj to set- vanaaa amoqnt to nnnuaiy-. Tfiç letter’ arrived in a couple e*-Hays Becky Sharp, and for the same reason— English, no hesitation, scarcely any re-
îtemem ™ fine expresses rfe hope The following calculation gwes th» ialid contained a very' satisfactory ac slle is so extremely clever. A little, petititinrino wonder that men who shook
that the road will be built as rapidly approximate amount. >count of the man’s business dealings faded old maid of distinguished if pov- their heads »t his science, and attacked
as possible Manv members of parliq- 1896- .. hnd a clear and intelligent presentation ertv-stricken parentage^ with prim ways his theology, were entranced by hi*'
ment believe that "in the; gold fields of Spa‘trltstJ0 ms” equal bf what hé believed were the duties at- and all the graces of gentility, who style.
the west lies the hope of attracting ad-j per gallon, and 2,794,022 gal- taching td= the place. He also gave sev- keeps her father’s house spotlessly clean “It seemed as though the church could
venturous spirits and capitalists from Ions at *5.62Vi,i_....... $15,^716,374 rcrai references, and among them was ah<} bH her belongings brushed or pol- ill s$mre Henry Drummond. Bmotien-
the old world as South Africa;attraçted, - yahîe, $9^370; aM 'tip per 'the nante-'tif a well-known citizen of i^hêd or darned a® thé exigencies of its ally and spiritually he was in closest
them.” , , ' I cent. ’for profit, etc-----------$:1,370,866 Chicago vtho had died some months pre- hgture requires, turns out iu the most touch With what was highest and holiest

Winnipeg, April 16.—The new Grand R T Ttpd *287900 vlous. Opposite bis name was marked aÿtdnisfhing w^uy tx> be thc most aecom- in her immediate past—while few saw so
opera house was opened to-night by " Domestic! ! ’ *18,0181714; ' the word “deceased.” jdished’thief m the country. The young clearly as he did God’s rainbow of prom-
John Griffith to a crowded house. They sent for the applicant and ques- Çtrl, her friend, who loyally suffers un- }se spanning every sb.rnicloud that gath-

Winnipeg, April .If.AThree exp^ss^Totm...... .^.^..18,3^,804 tipped him as to bisVreaaien, of ,Ms gijiug; der theimBllîstion in her stead ; is a very ered itt the present. * * *
trains arrived from the West to-day, the B ceatgj equàl. . .. .. - . . . $18,305,804 « dead màn'.$s' à reference. He said bright end foVable lifctie person, apd it is. “living he Was—for it was his to

the monnfamg having;,been Total dripi BUI in,1896.• •••• 35,393,064 .that he undi’rstiod .that one of the high, a relief when she is not oply cleared of. know, aS few knew; the love pf God:
raised. -, - Equal to $6.90 per pf popu at ion. officiials was. a spiritiislist; that he him- 'all suspicion of guilt, but exalted into a brnve; ted, very brave. CrneT, witft t

Friday, May 7th, has been proclaimed spirjts; 3,045,135 gallons 6t self was a spiritualist and that spirit- heroine and restorbd to her true loVer, (it often seemed to lie) misunderstauu •
Arbor day and a public holiday for $5.62% .. $17,128,885 uyihstic communication through a me-,lake all Florence Warden’s stories this jng opposed and attacked him. His old
Manitoba. $l,lw3»6^aW‘ ^4» per 7 7^ 772 fljum would hrieg a voucher as to Ms -one gallops along evenly and on excit- evangelical friends, :to whom h® was th“

The Macdonald election, campaign is Beer:, "is,524,35§* ^llonsTT," . 1&524|358 fitness from his , friend, ;the dead mgn. :ing highways. There is no sauntering first to acknowledge indebtedness, an-
proving one of the'most sensational ever - sst orr ms .The high pfficial was notified, accepted off into.bye-paths of description and in- grily çast .Mm off, but Drummond held
fought out in this province. .There is urtnk- •>“!»> 1"r---- " ** ’ ’ ,jhe proposition, a medium was secured, trospeetion, but swift keeping to the his course: no nnkind reply,,no que$ttious

bitter fight between Dr. Rutherford, Equal to $7.63 per head of the popula- 4^ spirit called up and interviewed, his narrative. The mystery is always worth complaint ever fell from Ms lips. What-
government Liberal, and Mr, Mackep- tion. ’ , jndvrsement of itlu- applicant duly eon-, ferreting out. And although the har- ever, after mature fhdught, he believed
zie, Patron Liberal, with the. chances Decrease in expeiiMtitee for drink6, g;deredi the applicant, got the job and dened novel-reader will, with the insight t0 t,e God’s truth, that he spoke.. If it
in favor of the latter-.;: As a result of 1896, compared With ,’Hv*’U>*- he is now hqldine >t,-t)ianhs to his friend of experience, spot the culprit, the av- contradicted something he had written
the election articles ; appearing ib to®. M the consumption of y tflo janj vf nowhere. , erase reader will be puzzled, no small before, it mattered not; if if separated
Review, the Conservative paper, at Port- liqupfs had been the Same înHttsJo m -------------- ---------— triumph, for the novelist. him from the friends of years, still It
age la Prairie, Mr. Halpin, editor of the. P£o^°^fIon to Population as^ it vvas in a-LIFE-LONG SUFFRAGIST RE- ----------- must he spoken. His mission was not
Portage la Prairie,Liberal, has waned l^_it would have: amounted to $39,- * OANTS. ,s ' i An excellent book for beginners is Pro- to be.consistent, but to be true.”
suits for slander against three different 107,077, or $3,714,013 more than it ac- ; , . . . , : f^or Keller’s “First Year in Gér- #
parties connected with the Review. tnally was. ; ; ~ St. Louis, April 4,-Rhoebe; QouzihRiman.”* Most beginning methods fail in

brought back from California through one or two pointe: they either concen-

», .. «». smm. æâsüxsfstszs "s
chair, lies on a bed racked with pam, syatacticaj sy8tem and lack in simplicity 
and so stricken with rheumatism that aMj in adaptability to young minds, or. 
the will probably never rise again. they sacrifice to simplicity a real mâte-

itixt-sateA ^^srssLsrxsi z
progress, if any, she thought woman suf- the6e erTOrg_ Every essential for first 
frage was making. Miss Couzins, who year gtudy is presented in. a logical ot- 
has devoted her energies for the greater der, that is the grammatical facts first 
part of her life to the-cause, replied: needed for reading and most easily com-

presume this will be looked upon m trea- le^ng are pr*ted in Roman type
son, but the conclusion is reached from ^ Qnl w(^.d6 akin in both, Ger-
long experience, dosa observation and . , Etoatish
rare opportunities such as hare been ac- ,]r*11 8115 tiIVgl -______
corded to few women. Recent fiction in the April “Onrrent

,, , „ , . • Moreover. 1 look upon the outside life, Literature" is aibly represented by a
are making their living by theology impelled by necessity, as in a majority fine reading- from “Phroso,” Anthony
Inrinus f8 nna Trn inter of 6f casee to be experimental. I-. Hope’s new dramatic romance, a char-
.anxious about the religious training of (ginnot. conclusive, for the vast ma- aoter sketch both pathetic and humor-
fin^ chmeahk ^ ° to j0rit7 of women prefer the quiet domes- ! oua; Major John Cramteford and Ms
«ftifv their deen inteZf In thîtnlr^ *ic man by nature seeks the Me„d. Gideon Batts, selected from Opie
na^welfaremf Those^ehîfdrèn if ^hraeo boulHete of the outer world, and its gffi latest novel, “An Arlmmaa 
choose te occupy tiTemedvee 7 theories and grows therein. Women in planter," a moving little story <gan-

R Bril fror ttoe -afc Mer considéra- wilRmerer .prove mtUfmAvy jne devotion,, from Bose Othee
■tions tf-this -fehool- cry Rat;. gre$t re-. Wj ^ ^

TU* O>o»i» «Itidtti tb» bro*!, •< , 
vneoiogisns connne tue ^ World,s Ffljr lady managw, and

scored Susan B. Anthony and other sut- j 
frage leader*.—NeW York World spécial. 1

fOTTflWfl LÈTTÉ1
amount of work, .and .the, little scheme 
of the jumpers -fell .through. This town . 
has no uae fou, jumpers, iand meanness ’ 
of this kind, will jneet with no favor- 
among oui; citizens, .

Word was received'last Friday that,, 
the Bon Diable company,",'after working
all winter, had at last struck their have a comparison .between the liquor 

nossland Miner. iedge: , FvUl1 Partjculars are not. yçt ob- consumption of Chnada and the Unite-1
the report was current taxable, but , we learn that the ledge is

æsî-b*rîssui3i*sî. ma**.#** », d.„w
0<vtvtl vl°9e wk0 was interest- ter, containing galena àüd gray copper: ! tistician, says that in yaaking compari-

time :t wa* u°t kn ^terprise, but it is The ledge çiui be traced the full length1} sons there are four factors to be taken
od i« the proP^3 jg cunffiderMl ré- of the claim, and probabljr funs through lnto consideration. These are: (1) that

y irk vnpitnlists are that their en- promising property will be given next wlne gallons for spirits and wine, jvhile
,,.lvos in the Wn*"r!0_te to report upon week. Canadian statistics are given in Im-
rinoer is nlppa<lyl,;to Renresentatives of —------ -— --------- - > perlai gallons, (2> that the beer gallon
•- selert a- • kave already In- SNOW SLIDES. in the: United States is the old beer

tl/5„nd and sH that is walt- 

* "f-r the engineer en route 
' English wing to report 

substantiation ot thc 
the American engineer,

3rBritishColmffi
^y7rr77rrrrrryrT7r7777 B

Ottawa, April 9.—It is of interest to
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; States when talk of a plebiscite, is-’ on.
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1S CXI'C<three large schooners load- 
, , lumi-er here and the mill is working 
mHr and day, and everything points to

per .US times for Chemamus.
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a stroke.
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Tm- to work, the former doing the 
chancing, it was easy to see by the 
quick and heavy blows dealt by Burns, 
amazing ($0 to thi minute, his lightMng 
fiances, and the cat-like energy of his 
rnrr-.i T. Riley, that they had the con
test well in hand. It was therefore no 
snrpiise when the result was announced: 
M I. 1 and Ross, 32 7-16 inches; Burns 
on 1 lliiev, 35 1-8.
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t - 'i 1 iare taking out 17T> tons of ore a 
zht now,” said Col. T. N. Peyton,
! manager of the Le Roi Com- 

psr.y. -ri r. reporter, “and as soon as the 
;st is completed, which will be 

cl-'w the 20th of the month, we can 
take ( it consideraibly more. Jnst now 
‘•or shipments arc averaging .. l>eb\vèen 
SF' : 1 $45 per ton. The chute in the 

of the works though is easily 
rock. Assays from it go from 
• twenty ounces in gold. The de

lay iu the train service put us . back 
? hit we are now shipping again 

Our ore is going to Trail, 
n-'-uc. Great Falls, Bvcreet and Ta- 

The company ha-s been seriously 
i ri-'g the building of a smelter for 

g cur own one, and I tMnk that 
1 doubt we shall ‘build. My own 

i< that the company must have 
- of its own. eWe figure that 

1 rent our ore at about #4.5£ per 
M 1 ing will cost $2 per ton/ and 

i tion as much- more, so that 
bs handled and $12 ore will 

thing. The company has not 
Gored the location of'the snlel-

:"W.

Ü(lay 1gen li. Ill7! 11«Ilf-’V
m 1 1

: £

I >:-1
G - «

II--blockade in
fflm : m

1ii ' -1

!la
i»

h
»!

" H ll’t' in
;

t'r. n iess iiave we decided ppon any 
' ■ ■ >.nt. That will have to tie consîd-
r later, and it will be a question" of 
'■"-norny. I do not think any duty will 
l,n laid on ore.” -. ”4.
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GREAT MEN FROM NOVA SCOTÏA ♦ >•*Ottawa, April 10.—Senator Dever, 
speaking in the senate two o* three 

! day’s ago, delivered a .speech which is 
rather unique in parliament and upon 
that account is worthy of publication. 
After referring to the regard and ven
eration he had for the Queen, Mr. 
Dever said": ,

To her people her reign has given 
great advancement.

Knowledge has gpne abroad; history 
-has been thrown opën. "

B(ri>try: 'and dghfiràtibe-'ate".. SÿingToUt, 
and theotoglane' and tdriee of1 all-Creeds 
had better pay -attention to the “hand
writing oh the Wall.” » „

It has been said that the school 
question has not been settled satis
factorily, and that half an hour is not 
sufficient for religious Instruction each 
day. Well, hon. gentlemen, those who

1!

Dr, BOBERTZ
the old reÙatiç and celebrated Detroit1 1 
Specialist is still treating with the greatest

SKILL AND SUCCESS
all Nervous and Chronic Diseases.

Men who are weak, nervous, broken 1 1 
Rbwn ; men who suffer from the effects I I 
of disease, over work, worry» from the I i 'T 
jbUies of youth or the excesses' of man- < | 
hood ; men who have failed to find e, , 
cere, do not despair, do not givk up !. , 
consult , .

: :VKRNON. 18A Nova Scotian correspondent writes 
of-the great men produced in a section, 
of that province,; She says: “Corn
wallis and all the region roundabout the 
village of Grand Pre has been more 
prolific than any other part of the Do
minion in turning out smart men. Per
haps the soil, so good for potatoes and 
apples, Which have a world-wide re- 
nown, may be the cause—who ciw* tell?
I will mention , a few ioftithe meui Jfhpse. 
names are familiar to . every ose. ■'Who 
reads. Sir Charles Tupper must , be 
first on the list; hie father and grand
father were Cornwallis men; tne former, 
was a noted divine who lived to a great 

Rev. S. T. Rand, the Micmac , mis
sionary, whose linguistic lore won for 

with a nine-pounder, him LL.D. from Kingston, D.Di from 
. 1 i"' pulled out one day last week. Acadia, and D.C.L. from .King’s Cfli-

ltul.v Gold Mining Company re-' lege; Sir William Dawsori, so Well 
1 ' , Tuesday a telegram frbm D. known in your city, that I need- only, 
V "ii-i-wood. their, agent in New say that hie birthplace was Pictou, 

filing jf they would accept $25.- N- H.; J. M. Oxley, whose fame as an^ 
a four-fifth interest in fheir ;anthor of no. paean repute also belongs to. 
Wo understand that the”coin- dsi -Dr/ T. H. Rand, : of Toronto 

'(■ not yet reached a^ctoiduifion.
'""Fcr, but'still Mri? the* offer 

"nisidoration. - -fw iu: du.c," unsuccessful nttepiK' ^ei 
f'» 5»mn the Birie J#

■
|jIVcrnon News.)

. ''-•yclopnient work is being.,carried on 
1 ossrs. Barnes, Hull and Johnson,

toc I. X. I,, and Warhorse
r "'ll claims

l
1:tt

ilil
rl

on the commonage, They 
v,.r •’‘‘««on to lie more than pleased 

in- charaotor of their rock, as the 
|.Iioirs well in piace and a recent 

rilrom I he latter claim showed 
v 1 ■ gold per ton. 

l:|l good catches 'èf
'undo

! ii 1
m

'1,! Iover
in Mtrout have 

recently on the creek be- 
l'»:ig and Okanaga-n lakes. In 

some good-sized fish have 
"(•"rod this spring, though they 
yt biting very freely. We be- 

ri"'‘ Ellison holds the record so 
year,

: 1
:1:: 1

illaki*

Dr. BOBERTZage; :' g
and you can rely upon being speedily . 
and, permanently restored to Pbrfzct 
Manrood. Describe your ease fully and ' 
a book containing valuable advice, testi
monials and full infonnation how to ob-

KjgteESsys* :envelope Free of Charge. Address, > . 
naming this paper.- , ,l)r.Bdbertzi

:

1 H II,
"I:, t s».-Dr, T- H. Rand, , of Toroçto RnH

______....... 4SZ ïSteÿSssssæ....
B!<ie"JMy ’Matin, Nova Scotia’s sobs and own Acadia and sortie

College as tbeto Alma Mater. .They fer to see ---------------- ------------ —
were nearly all farmers' boys and won stives to their speculations on divinity, 
their way unaided except by pluck and and leave politics severely alone, to the 

much more than the required perseverance. laity, who obn look after them very

.
.

*1 Ü111,, Dang, GUant 
herb SpcocWi 
Burroughs.

:ground that insufficient1'tüMëss- 
Mr rw'!'k *lnd been done. Fortunately 
1u,,j "l,lm<T.was able to show that he
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BUSINESS WORLD
*

arn Crisis and the. Roods in 
erica Have a Depress- 

ing Effect.
; >

nk Cleatings Ea)1 Down— 
teat Recovers Nearly 

Five Gents.

(irk, April 1T.—The, week - .

rotmse held out last week was 
iy broken by the extraordinary 
i surrounding business. >* ■ -
Kids o-f the great Geritral West 
"er Mississippi river states 
: to destroy all business 
ret routine, 
osing- down of many in** .and 
iustries and- the depnesMon. "in 
nanufactures had a very hnrt-

were
except

cy, ,
mk clearings, whicii got 00 the 
e last week, went back - this 

ie great importation of for- 
> stimulated by the tariff act. 
i a shrinkage in circitiatim. 
pled with a scarcely - normal 
5 had a depressing effect- on

rwhich fell 6 cent® a bushel 
, has risen 4% cents s ti^g

Kt
un- &• Got. say: 
ween Greece and Turkey has 

responsible than

>

• the changes in business tois 
dual fighting, with facts which 
make a formal declaration of 
turkey mevitable, have affected 
rkets much and stocks slightly, 
ogress <rf the Mississippi floods 
change the price of cotobe, and 
t of tile more important labor 
9 has revived works soawwl. 
veefc. The temporary 
ts and large increase 
New York, 20.8 per cetE.Rn: 

tb, ca used questions a boot toe 
I future which have not’titoptih 
las yet. The increase in im- 
000,000, or over 100 per dealt, 
t year, and $17,100,000, or -28.0 

from February, if long iffluf. 
ay embarrass some branches of 
I but can hardly exhaust bal- 
baming from the unprecedented 
t merchandise exports, $282,- 
Bn nine months ending "with

fceat market, after its decline 
Its last week, was prepared -to 
k prospects of European. , war 
Eased purchase for export, and 
l 4.37 cents since last Friday. 
Itpiit of pig iroa increases, 
fifteen furnaces stopped’m 
Is others with larger capacity 
lmd_the weekly production Ap- 
B 173,279 tons, against 169,986 
lyear. tVMle 20 per cent, be- 
greatest ever knon-n, the Otttput 
r cent, larger than Octolier J, 
ks unsold increased scarcely 
|gh the largest on record. " 
tuârid tor natls- and wite-^gSr*#’ 
feivÿ, and in spite of huge, 
bns in the East in- st nieturgl 
t rails, the demand is still fttif, 
ke is much doing in machinery 
rt to Russia, Japan and SoufS

. mills are doing a little more, 
nach inery is. idle, and there is 
gny buying of qualities recently 
l. Speculation, in wool trirns 
p foreign, anti imports .of 
kb-s the past week and 15.246 
ions week at Boston alone have 
tnted higher quotations for the 
■ades of domestic. Sales at the 

markets were 9,606,000

reet's says:
»st conspicuous improvement- far 
nditions this week is in 'the 
throughout the Western Cfn.- 
Northwestem States, where 

roadways are more passable.
a better demand for building 

;, paiticnlarly lumber. In staple' 
re is -i more active request at 

Ore.. Minneapolis, St. Paul; 
City and Atlanta, pointing te 
liar tendency to recover.
\ at Chicago, St..Louis, Omaha, 
iti and Chattanooga report 
w, or that demand is incrcasedi 
tse movement to noted in prices 
», those for wheat, flour, Mr1 
L pork, lard, coffee and wotd- 
ng advanced.

reported tor sugar, petrolemn 
Il stores, in addition to iron and

B of wheat (flour included as 
Bclnde one day less this week 
al. The total for both coasts 
h St. John, N.B., is 1,344^00 
days, compared with 2,036,000 
ays of the preceding weekTj 2,- 
in the week a year ago, 3,165,000 
Is ago, 3,019,000 three ye*ré 
as compared with 3,964,000.R 

kveek of 1893.
B a marked decrease in the total 
pf luisiness failures thronghoot 
led Staes, the total of 195 this 
ng compared with 232 last week, 
|ke week a year ago, 210 two 

212 iti the corresponding
1894, as contrasted with 217 to 
id week of April, 1893, just be- 
panic.
tal number of business failure* 
ut the Canadian Dpm#nlp» to 
week, against 32 last,- week, 3* 
i-eek a year ago and,, 23 tW»

k

Lower quota-

0.

v<

|o.

:aus are the most inventivepeo- 
srtli. To them have been issne1-» 
100.000 patents, or more tiwu»
I of nil the patents issued In the 
No discovery of modern years 

1 of greater benefit to mankind 
timhcrlam's Colic. Cholera en<» 
Fi Remedy, or has done more 
re pain and suffering. J. v*1 

of Oakton, Ky„ enye: “I haV* 
lamberlain'a Colic. Cholera and 
6a Remedy In my family 
rents, and find it to be the best 
k I ever used for crampe In t*e 
[ and bowels." For sole by all 
k I-augley & Henderson 
rholcsale agents, Victoria end
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' wanted to see if something could not be 

done to* protect the health of the child
ren now attending ' that school. The re- 

| solution was left in the hands of-the 
| alterations and repairs committee, who 

, H . , _ . . I will take action in the matter and see
Principals of the Uity Schools Report if anything can be done. Trustee Mc- 

on the Curriculum Of I Mjcking’s second resolution was in ref-
! erence to the’ commemoration of Her 
i Majesty diamond ‘ jubilee. He advo

cated thè establishment of a normal 
school in commemoration of that, event.

Trustee Yates thought the resolution 
in view that a meeting was then being 
held in the city hall to discuss the ques-x 

,‘tion to be out of place and moved an 
adjournment.

Trustee McMicking’s resolution was, 
after a short discussion, defeated*" and 
the board adjourned at 10:30 p.m.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES ¥ ESTERD AY ’ S SPORTSMINING LOCATIONS and the nlacer mining act shows what 
the meaning of the word “discovered" is.

That neither the plaintiff nor the de
fendant were discoverers’ of the mineral 
in place, but that it had in reality been 
discovered by Atkins, or whoever had 
sunk the shaft near the spot where the 
defendant had plahed the south corner 
po6t before mentioned, and close to 
which the plaintiff had placed his - dis
covery post. And as regards both 
plaintiff and defendant the act must be 
strictly construed.
, I do not agree with the construction 
so sought to be placed on sub-section 1), 
and it is net neceyary to depart from 
the mineral act and .resort to some orn
er statute to ascertain the meaning of 
the words “actually discovered."

The word locator as? used in thé act 
evidently includes free miner, and is A meeting of the ■ board of school 
used with reference to free miners gen- trustees was held on Tuesday evening 
erally. at the-office ofthe secretary on the.por- •

The act (v., ss. 12, T13, 16, 24 and 19) ner oï* Port and Broad streets. The' 
does not restrict the location of a min- principals of the various schools were 
eral claim to the first discoverer of rock ffi attendance and at the request of the 
in place or to the discoverer of a new board they presented the following re
mine, but gives any free miner the port on the subject discussed at the last 
right not only to locate claims but also meeting of the board, namely, the tend- 
to locate claims abandonee, and claims ency on the part of the teachers to" pre
located but not duly recorded, and the pare the pupils for examination rather 
locator (free miner) must mark any than to educate them, 
mineral claim he loeates by posts, and To the Board of School Trustees: 
section 16 requires him also to place a Ladies and Gentlemen:—At your re- 
legal post at the point where he has quest, expressed through your legisla- 
“discovered” rock in place,_ on which tive committee, that means be devised 
shall be written* “discovery post;" the to check the tendency on the part of 
affidavit he is required to make shows teachers to prepare pupils for exi 
that the word ‘discovered” in that part tion rather than to educate, and 
of the section and the word “found" are this way-to raise the standard of' the 
used synonymously, and the words schools in this, city, we your principals 
“discover” and “found" are used With- recommend the Mowing lor your con- 
out any qualification. In other words, sidération:
every free miner locating any daim .Whereas with the present system of 
is at the point where he has removed eight graded schools it is possible for a 
the covering from or exposed to view or pupil to enter the high school at ten, 
has met with or fallen in with “rock years of age (unless there be two sec- 
in place" in any of the different ways tions in each class), thereby endaager- 
legal post on thefs m o7a cmfwym ing the health of the bright pupil and 
in which “rock in place” may be dis- practically preventing the average pupil 
covered or found to place a discovery from enjoying a high school education, 
post, etc. And whereas some of the text books

The only qualifying word used in con- at present in use, notably the readers 
nection with “discovered” in subsection and the text book on agriculture, are 
D is “actually," thkt is, in fact, or " in not suitable for public schools; 
faith, really, in truth, positively. And whereas the idea prevails among

To support the construction advanced teachers that their class room work is 
it would be necessary to give the word judged by the number of, pupils promot- 
“discovered” in subsection D, of section ed, an idea conveyed to them by reso
ld, a meaning which would be obviously lution of ,a former trustee board; 
different to the meaning it has in the Therefore be it resolved that, it 
earlier part of section 16. Neither the would be in the best interests of edu- 
sense of the section nor the sense of the cation in this city to reduce the number 
act requires this to be done. of grades to six, with yearly promotion

A number of objections to the valid- examinations, and that we would re- 
ity of the defendant’s location arid re- spectfullyx advise that your board con
cord based on his non-compliance with fer with the trustee Wards of other 
matters specified in the preceding sub- cities in the province with a view to se- 
section of section 16 were raised and curing a change in the text books at the 
cases prior to thé passing of that- sub- hands of the council of public school 
section were cited in which locations of instruction, and that your teachers be 
mining claims were decided to be in- notified that their ability is not recog- 
valid. f nized wholly on the number promoted,

But it is not necessary in this case but more largely by their real work as 
to decide as to what non-observances in the daily work of their class, 
of section 16 are material or imma- The principals, who were unanimous 
terial, as the question which first pro- regarding the opinion expressed in the 
sents itself upon the facts as they ap- report, thought that should their sugges- 
pear in evidence is: Does the defendant, tions be carried out the “cramming” 
having discovered mineral in place, system complained of would receive its 
come within the provisions of sub-sec- death blow. v *
tion D so fcs to be entitled to any bene- Trustee McMicking wanted to know 
fit it may confer? and I th.nk not. if the mind of a child would be ex- 
Neither section 16 or any other section panded by the study of agriculture, n If 
of the act is repealed. Sub-section D so, could not the other subjects in the 
deals with failure to comply with and curriculum be worked to the same pur- 
non-observance of the provisions of sec- pose, 
tion 16, but section 16 still 
part of the act and there must, I think, cipals, explained that this matter was to 
still be a bona fide attempt to - comply be brought up at the next meeting-, of 
wpfch the provisions ef the-eet, including the Provincial Teachers’ Institute. Sjur- 
section 16. j ther discussion on the subject was,

The act requires that evêry mineral I therefore, deferred until after the meet
ing of the institute.

The principals also asked for author
ity from the board to appoint teachers 
in charge of primary divisions in the 
various schools to assume charge of the 
principals’ work When found necessary.

After some discussion the communi
cation on the matter was laid on the 
table for future consideration. Among 
other- matters dealt with in the same 
manner were a letter from * Miss Cam 
eron op the rearrangement of the de
partments of South Park school; a let
ter from Mrs. Kate Soper asking why 
her girl was not allowed to attend 
school, and an application from S. Shep
pard for a position on the teaching 
staff.

Chairman Hayward announced that 
he had received a $100 flag as a pres
ent for the central school, providing the 
following conditions were complied 
with, namely, that the flag be presented 
and accepted by a graduate of the 
school. The gift was thankfully ac
knowledged, the board stating that they 
were quite willing to comply with the 
conditions. ;

The nekt matter to be considered 
the subject of proposed amendments', to 
the school act, now before the local le
gislature anif : after some discussion ..it 
was derided that the board wait upon 
the local members and urge them to 
opposé’the-amendments. *

The tender of Weiler Bros, fer sea,ts 
at $4 each was accepted, and also that, 
of J. P. Burgess for the enclosing of 
South Park school on condition that the 
ventilating system now used there was 
not interfered with.

Trustee McMicking then had some re
solutions he wished to place before the 
board; the first one was on the proposed 
imnrovements to the central school for 
which the loan had been asked and 
the ratepayers had said “nay." He
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Penwill Shows His Superiority in the 
Bicycle Races at Beacon Hill 

i Yesterday.

His Honor Judge Harrison Applies 
the Law in the Case of Rich

ards vs. Price. the Schools.

:

Trustee McMicking Wants Something 
Done at Central School to Pro

tect Pupils’ Health.
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Victoria and Capital Gun Clubs Hold 

Their First Shoots of the 
Season.

HavevisonsThe Defendant Held Hot 
Complied With the Pro 

ofthe Act.
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In the case of Richards vs. Trice in' 
the county court the following judgment 
has been handed down: ,v 

The plaintiff in this action claims that 
she duly and lawfully on the 23rd Feb
ruary, 1897, located the Spero fractional 
mineral claim, situate on sec. 49, Met- 
chosin district, and duly recorded the 
same, and that the defendant illegally 
located and recorded a mineral- claim 
called the Fractional Last Chance on 
the. same land and claims possession of 
the land, and that the /defendant’s rec
ord may be declared void and cancelled.- 

The defendant counterclaims that he 
duly and lawfully located the Last 
Chance and that the defendant unlaw/ 
filly entered his claim and illegally lo
cated the Fractional Spero claim and 
that ■ t^e plaintiff’s record may be de
clared Void and cancelled.
' The defendant, a free miner, enter* 
ed on the plaintiff’s lands, sec. 49, Met- 
chosin district. He says he started’rat 
the Indian reserve post. This post, an 
old survey post, was at the intersection 
of sections 45, 46, 49 and 50. He tack
ed on this spot a paper on %hich the 
wordte following were written: “Last 
Chance mineral claim, east corner post, 
running west 260 feet. Henry Price, 
free miner’s license 90805.” West of 
this post he cnt. and squared a tree*(a 
legal post) put on it a paper -on which 
the follnwintr words were written: 
“Last Chance mineral claim, north cor
ner post running 260 feet east. Henry 
Price, free miner’s license 90805.”

He then went along the shore line, 
and near an old mining shaft, which 
was sunk on a vein, and which shaft 
some men were then bailing ont, and 
close to which be found rock in place, 
he placed a post. On this post Be caused 
to be written the following words: ‘‘Last 
Chance mmerafl claim, west cerner post 
running north 175"feet. Henry Price, 
free miner’s license 90805."

A mineral claim owned by thé defend
ant and others called th'e "Garibaldi” 
adjoins sec, 49. This claim the defend
ant had assisted in locating and marking 
out. He Jacked on the initial post of 
the‘Garibali claim a paper on which the 

- folio-wine words were written: “Last 
Chance mineral claim, south corner post 
running 175 feet west frbm this. Henry 
Price, free miner’s license 90805.”

He did not mark any post us an in
itial post or as a discovery post, nor did 
he number any post as a ntimber 1 or 
number 2, nor did he mark out any lo
cation line.

On the 25th day of January, 1S97, he 
made an affidavit before the gflld com
missioner, in which, among other things, 
he swears that he had placed a No. 1 
and No. 2 post and discovery pout of the 
legal dimensions on the said Last 
Chance fractional mineral claim. That 
he had written on No. 1 post the follow
ing words: “Henry Price, free miner’s 
certificate No. 90805, Last Chance post ,. 
No. 1.” That he had Written on the No.
2 post the following words: “Henry 
Price, free miner’s certificate No. 90805, 
Last Chance post No, 2," and that he 
had marked the line between No. 1 and 
2 posts as requited by section 16 of the 
mineral act, 1896. On the back of the 
affidavit, is a sketch plan referred to in 
-the affidavit showing the boundaries of' 
the claim marked by posts at each cor
ner “P->st. No. I/’ “Post No. 2," “Post 
No. S," ami “Poet No. 4.”

On the :27th January, 1897, a record of 
the Fractional test Chance mineral 
claim was issued1 IS Mm in which it is 
stated that “the defection of the loca
tion line ;is .east aiid west. The length 
of the claim is 26» feet.” The defend
ant, after getting the record, went 

• the ground and found a man there 
od Atkins; : who said he Was going on 
working there., He showed Atkins hie 
record :and subsequently went there 
again with a hammer end drills, but At- 
kinp would not allow Mm to work there. 
Atkins j worked at -the old shaft, 
and there ‘was a pdefc'with his name 
near the shaft, but. toe did not record a 
claim there rior does.it appear that he 
was a free miner. y.

0a the 23rd February, 1897, the plain
tiff’s agent, F. G. Richards, located, and 
on the 24th February, 1897, recorded on 
sec. 49 for the plaintiff the “fractional” 
Spero mineral daim, covering within a 
minute fraction the Last Chance. No 
person w»s then on/the T-n»t“'Ghance 
and no work had been done by the de
fendant.

No question arises in tMs

POWDER
I Absolutely Pu re,I

THE OTJK.
VICTORIA CLUB SHOOT.

The Victoria-Gun club held their first 
shoot of the season at Langford Plains j

A Point to Remember.
If you wish to purify your blood yon 

Should take a medicine which cures blood 
I diseases. The record of cures by HoodV 

Sarsaparilla proves that this is the best 
medicine for the blood ever produced. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures the most stub
born cases and it is the medicine for you 
to take if your blood is impure.

HOOD’S PILLS are the best after- 
dinner pill; assist digestion, cure head
ache. 25 cents.

yesterday, about twenty members shoot- I Celebrated for Its great l 
ing for the club trophy and prizes pre- - Assure^1»!
sented by Messrs. Short & Sons and teratlon**comnio™ t”d thé cb™n °l

The shoot for the club tro- ?g||L BAKING POWDER êo.br^; 
phy at 30 singles, 15 known and 15 un- i;— 
known angles, was won by C. W. Min- •
or with a Score of 26. Messrs. W. agers informing the society that at a 
Bickford and Fred Maclnre each scored S?nt meeting of. the board Mrs.
25. Then came the class shooting in P*aced m their hands the Sll]3
three divisions for the Short prizes and $-260, which she had collected dmin.

---------- j $10 divided. In the first class R. Jack- “er reÇent visit to the east from ....
The Fifth Regiment Invest the Fortin- son and W. Bickford tied for first place ^nal fnends in Dundas, Hamilt„n 

cations. . - with 21 out at 25 at unknown angles. I» Toronto, London, Chatham, FergJ
■ "t,i— the shoot-on’ Jackson won with 14 out ®?at^rror; Bullock’s Corners, xv-.X

Abont 160 members of the Fifth Re- of 15. W. H. Adams took second and £1”-mboro, Norval, Brampton, Marvin, 
giment spent Good lmday at tBe Mac- Minor and-Johns tied for third. Minor an, Montreal, to be applied towards th- 
aulay Point fortifications. / They won in the shoot-off. E. J. Wall won redwriion of the debt on the chur(ll 
marched through the city to the music the first prize in the second class with , ouilding, expressing also the board's 
of the regimental band and on arrival 19, R. Short was second with 16 and Predation of Mrs. MacRae’s servi,,., 
at the point spent one hour in infantry C. Porter third with 14. J. Trace won'j and the contribute: s’ liberality, and also 
drill for Nos. 2 and 3, wlple No. 1 Co. first in the third class, and was foi- a®king the Ladies' Aid Society (or , 
took chàrge of the battery of field guns, lowed by H. O’Brien and J. Morrison. from their funds of $40 in order
Lunch was served at 10 o’clock. After _______ to enable the board to pay an install-
recess the men were marched into the thk rod. ment of $300 on the debt. The
fort. Underi the supervision of the R. SOME 0007) SPORT munication was received with
M. A. instructors, they went through TT . 1 , satisfaction and the
the work of loading the guns and laying* J?-* fisherm®° board cordially granted,
on moving targets The rapid firing ™ ^ ,th‘ng!h prf^ The society enters upon its rieht,
Maxim guns were brought into action week’s warm weaTher has brightened WUh OTrylp‘rospert of hr

tit $ R "
se^ on work of the church-

tt fort"0 Before leavKbe^rann* ^’kme'r the° rivers""/'^ F'"" K^thly Competition for B.C. for the Year lsf.7 

Lieut.-Col. -Rawstorne and Lietit.-Coi. " he, T (!ater 1!
Peters addressed the men, cong-atulat- V y th*
ing them on the military enthusiasm ^treîms At the l»te- T^e e £
which induced them to sacrifice a boll- ®rJTee-'intLJ’ 
day for the purpose.of making them- are begmnmg to nse well.
selves more proficient in their dtitiës as 
soldiers.

B 8
the club.

FORT MACAULAY ATTACKED.

in»
iu
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Watches
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V’ THE WHEEL.

BATHER TAME.
.The bicycle races at Beacon Hill yes

terday were rather tame affairs, Pen- 
will having it all his own way in both 
the two mile and ten mile events. His 
opponents in the two mile race were 
E. A. Wolff and D. C. Isbister. Wolff 
made an effort to catch Penwill when 
the latter starred for home, but he was 
not equal to it. The others were entire- 

j ly outclassed. Penwill finished 
j 5.46 2-5. In the ten mile event the 
j tries were Penwill, Humber and Ishis- 
i ter. They finished in the order named, 
i PenwilVs time being 29:03 2-5.

Ij
«•filVEN FREE FORi - WAS SLOWLY DYINGr Sunlight1

i
THE RESULT OF AN ATTACK OF

la grippe and rxtuMONiA.-,

The Strange Case of Mr. Jauie» Owen-, 
of Jolinville—Doctors Told Him His 
Lnngs Were Atteeted and He Could 
Not Recover—Now in Good Health.

!i in
! en-

WrappersProm the Sherbrooke Gazette.N THE GUN.
CAPITAL GUN SHOOT.

The memhcTS of the Capital Gun 
Club held their first shoot at the head 
of Victoria Arm yesterday afternoon. 
The principal shoot of the day was for 
the dub trophy at 30 birds, unknown 
angles. Messrs. Lenfesty and H. Cath- 
eart tied, with 18 birds each, and in the 
shoot-off Catheart won with four out of 
five. During the afternoon sweepstake 
shooting was indulged in.

I XV hen a man faces what medical au
thorities tell him is certain Jeath, and 
regains health and strength, he is 
turally grateful to the medicine that ha 
restored him. Such a man is Mr. Jas. 
Owen, one »f the best known farmers 
in the vicinity of John ville, Que. Mr. 
Owen tells his story of shattered health 
and renewed strength as follows;—“On 
the 17th of December, 1894, I was at
tacked with la grippe. A week later 
tne trouble developed into pneumonia 
in its worst form, and 1 did not leave 
my bed until the 1st of March, 1895, 
and then I was ^o 4pak that I was un
able to walk alone. All wipter my life 
hung in the balance. Svinfmer came 
and I was still weak and feeble, thougn 
with the warm weather I gained a lit
tle strength. I had, however, but very 
little power in- my legs, and I could

1 Stearns Bieyele each month, 
j) Gold Wateh eaeh month.

Miss Cameron, on behalf of the prin-remains na-

A total value of $1,600 GIVEN FREB 
during 1897.

HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For mice and 
full particulars see Saturday Issue of 
th|a paper, or apply by post card to

C. H. KING, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Soap.

'claim must have a location line which 
must be marked at each extremity by 
a post, and the location and location 
line must be defined on the ground in 
such a way that the initial point and 
final point, and the direction of the lo
cation line, and the extent of the claim 
on each side of the line eleariy appear, 
and, until the claim is so marked and 
particulars showing this has been done 
are furnished to the recorder, the loca
tor is not entitled to a record.

Section 16 goes into particulars and 
spates how the intention and general 
requirement of the 
ont, but, without 
ntiae of the manner in which section 16 
provides it is to be carried out, the pro
visions as to survey and the other refer
ences in that section to the location line 
and sections 18, 19, and 20 clearly show 
that the claim must be located in the 
way I have stated, and I do not think 
that sub-section D, in section 16, 
rides the act and allows the locator in 
locating to disregard nbt only the de
tails of section 16 but also the require
ments of the statute. Here the defend
ant made no attempt.to mark out his 
claim tls required by the act.

But, further, sub-section D seems to 
me to only apply to cases of non-ob-" 
servance or non-feasance. Section 16 
provides that the Claim shall not be re
corded unless the application shall be 
accompanied by an affidavit, and 
tions 19 and "20 also require informa
tion and particulars of what has been 
done to be furnished to the recorder.

The defendant did pot fail to file an 
affidavit, but in it he swore that he had 
complied with the law and gave particu
lars which were false. /

Tnis was not merely a failure to 
ply or non-observance, but a mis-feas- 
ance, and one of the conditions of sub
section D. which he claims as sole sup
port of his record, is that there should- 
be a bona fide attempt to comply with 
the provisions of the act but bis record 
is not based on bona fide attempt to 
comply with, but on a violation of the 
act and must fall. The defendant’s 
location and record are declared void 
and the record is to be cancelled. Costs 
to be county court co=ts on the higher 
scale. E. HARRISON. C. C. J.

Mr. J. P. Walls appeared for the plain
tiff, and Messrs. Drake, Jackson & 
Helmeken for defence.

&

YACHTING
PURCHASED THE XORA. •> i t ,;,c

A syndicate" of the Victoria Yacht’!1’' j Iflld ic I^f
Club has purchased the Seattle yacht ' lv"*
Xora from Commodore Hensall. The t, P!an,t .your.,
purchase price is private. The Xora’s ! - home claim with
dimensions are: 40 feet over ail, 34,'' 'I ■ Steele Rfin-frcM 

not feet on the water line »r,d 13 feet beam! 1 ■ *
ride a mile, in a buggy owing to the j She is 10.18 tons and sails in “A” class. J ■ “High Onde" Seeds,
pain they- caused me. My lungs also | Commodore Hensall arrived here Thurs- ■ ■ sold by leading dealers.
troubled me and I raised a great deal \ day vyitlv the yacht, but at that time h.-M* ' F, Ask for them,
of z matter. I then copsnlted the best j no intention of selling her. > F* Safe investment,
doctor we have in this section of the -■ f GOLDEN DFTIJPNS ■
province. ^g’Md me .çandidjy that I football 1 ! W
was past; medical.He Said that j -At Duncans yesterday the Oowichan 1 . ce

a state of collapse, I team defeated the Victoria College As- ’ A^JrTwSteeie, Briggs Seed Co.®
! sociation team by 3 goals to 1. Each Tobonto, Ont. M

rrdW:sa"sst&S'end ^ :Pearer ani^ar[r tov the. ; their score by two. The visitors were *
I™,

tance witSont Mopping •to.ragain.'ii '
the month of, Miyembé,,*!: t/) take
©r.î.-Williams’ TXtM'PMfrj - Tt was cec- r* u ™ u
toinly a forffim hopéiefid I admit I did Hockey. C1-Yb was defeated b7 two-
not expqot much benefit from them, bni: ; 8am,es to ml- 

<took them rather to p.leese a friend who I
urged me to do‘aiM believe I yya'^sur- j _______
prised when I "foimd;tSey‘>were helping - British Shipbuilders and Their Employes 
merfer 1 thought I was. beyond the aid j in Trouble,
of medicine, but help me they did, and 
I gladly continued their nse. The re- !

F

act are to be carried 
dwelling on the min-1.1 .

I
on|| '■ nam-

over-

Z: 'SALE—A portion of the N. & S. 
Agricultural Society’s land In South 

Saanich, containing 64 acres mo£e or iess, 
about 20 acres clear; never falling stream 
Of water. For furtherpartlculars appiy 
to the secretary, H. F. Haldorn, Turgoose 

^ Pr O., B. C. m5-tf-d-w

Saan-'m
Inon MISL’ELLA^KOÜS.

At Vancouver yesterday the Victoria
wasHi

-Wanted—I can employ five men and 
three ladles to work at and around homv, 
a good thing, with good salary for push
ers. T. H. Linscott, Toronto, Ont

BIG STRIKE COMING.B

sec-r XVANTED, CANVASSERS—" Queen Vn’- 
torla. Her Itfe and Reign,” has capt’irrl 

- thé British Empire. Extraordinary tvsi> 
maptlals from the great men; sen.i 'v 
copy free. Marquis of Lome says. T; - 
best popular Life of the .Queen I haw 
seen.” Her Majesty sends a kind lett f 
of appreciation. Selling fiy thousand»: 
gives enthusiastic satisfaction; canvnss-rs 
making $15 to $40 weekly: prospucin» 
free to agents. The Brsaley-Garrets"' 

,'Co.. Ltd., Toronto,

IIS London, April 14.—The dispute between 
the marine and shipbuilding engineers and 
their employers is rapidly approaching a 
crisis. A conference was held at the 
Westminster Palace hotel i to-day, at which 
an attempt was made to reconcile the dis
putes relating to working machines, pay
ment of trial trips, and the appointment of 
local committees for the settlement of dis
putes. The employers rejected the pro
posals of the engineers in regard to work- 
Ing machines, and a great strike which 
will affect the Glasgow, Belfast, Manchester 
and Newcastle district now seems inevlt- able.

haI
i*
;■<

n=r Xfmse as to 
there being a vein, or lode or rock in 
pîaee in the ground claimed by these 
perties. The plaintiff attacked the de
fendant’s location and record on the 
grounds of his want of compliance with 
the act as to locating arid recording.

The defendant’s counsel admitted that 
if it were not for snb.-sec. D of sec. 16 
it would be impossible to give judgment 
in his client’s favor.

As to sub-sec. D the plaintiff’s 
eel contended that that sob-sec. did 
apply to this c-ase. That the sub-sec. 
was only intended to 'benefit discoverers

U1
itiiltei«s eom-

m<l.k Ont.

1
FARM FOR SALE.

%
180 acres, on Vancouver Island, 2 a'1?

house, barn and

"JOHN DEVINE, Duncan.
i
*

DR. CHASE’S
Catarrh Cure

How many people are ashamed to go 
into company on account of a foul-smell
ing breath, caused from catarrh or cold 
in the head? If they would study their 
own interests they would soon have 
sweet breath like their neighbors. There 
is one sure cure for catarrh and that Is 

“ j Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. Give one 
• j blow through the blower and yon get 

• immediate relief. Price, including 
blower, 25 cents.

M from Duncan; good 
orchard; splendid water; ten acres 
thirty choppedmmconn-

Wi\not

To Farmers, Market Gardeners, etc
, !*<-' _______

THE VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO., I-"1; 
Outer Wharf. Victoria, offer fertilize» 
the following prices, in ton lots:
Muriate of Potash...................... 2%c. Pvr 1
Sulphate of Potash.....................27£c.
Kainlte ................................. U4<x
Nitrate of’iBoda (Nitre.)............ 2k.c. "
Bone Superphosphate ........... ltoc-

Smaller quantities at slight advance

fit VO,,
•-w mZ

: ; mm*
l]I

Awarded
Mlgo^st Honors—World’s Hall,

1 I %
suit is they have made a .well man of 
me. I have not a pain about me, mv f* 
breath comes as freely as ever it did." 
and I am strong and vigorous. Mr
words/0 Dr.bWUHam™TffikU1PUUhove W°rk the La!i,ea’ Society of Victoria 

given me a new lease of life and I am West Presbyterian Church,
glad to let everybody know it.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Paul’s 
blood, build up the nerves, and thus Presbyterian church, Victoria West, 
drive disease from the system. In hun- held their first meeting for another 
Itiwn-w the^. ^a3e,,cured after year’s work on Wednesday afternoon.
tabllAhfg thua es‘ There was a good attendance of mem-..

they are h hers. The president, Mrs. ThomaS” 
medhfni the ^Jumphs of modern Adam, for the past year, declined re
run Ca 8CLence; hhe genuine Pina election, and was accorded a hear^ 
tel 8 trad/0"1 bearing the vote of thanks. ^
full trade mark. Dr. Williams’ Pink Mrs. A. C. Muir, Esquimalt was
self8 from Ihi!L^tTPleh P™teet your- elected president for the Ensuing ÿear
nu. S2P jmpoaition by refusing any and Mrs. MàcRae reflected secretary,buea; the registered and treasurer. secretary
trade mark around the box. : '.-{?: it was decided to hold a garden party

and sole of work at the manse on the 
24th of May.

There was read 
from the secretary of the board of

-••-J ,vfi,toe
CREAM*

-, rv/!>dAmericans are the most inventive peo
ple on earth. To them bave been issue,.! 
nearly 600,000 patents, or more than 
one-tbird of all tb# patents Issued in the 
world. No discovery of modem years 
has been of greater benefit to pasokind 
than Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy, or has done -more 
to relieve pain and suffering. ,T. W. 
Vaughn, of Oaktoii, Ky„ saye: “I have 
used Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholqfu and 
Diarrhoea Remedy in iriy family for 
several years, and find it to be the best 
medicine I ever used for cramps in the 
stomach and bowels.” For sele by all 
druggists. Langley & Henderson 
Bros.; wholesale agents. Victoria and
w,”,r £,_______' .•

. PalJ»ltation of the- heart, narvoasness.ïaa H b
of weakness are relieved by OarferSi Iron 
and*compiexffinClal,y for nerves

C ;¥ pi
. I LADIES’ AID.v.-.i

Li1 t-k
Im A

1 (' vv *E - i

J. PIERCY & CO-vf .i &

If
1>-:■ > to.Ar 1 ■ if

L*
WBOLBSAhK DBY GOODS, "»<>
CLOTBlXff MAXVrACTVKEHSNG " T Ï

’ t v Ip
ti 4
4m

ê 1

V '

■ Û MINERS* 
OUTFITS 
A SPECIALTY.

i
y;

Mi
Catassh, Hat Fever, Rest Five*, *kd ail 

mao Colds . tl , Give owe blow with the
• " " BUWI* AHB THE POWOER l« OIDUltD, MAKINQ A 

•on AMO Riuiweht Owe . . , .
/•mom with blows* as owvre

■

SO YBAKS THE 8TANDAKD.
„w- W. Robertson, of the U. S. Army, 
Mrs. Robertson and Miss Robertson, of ! 
Seattle, are at the Driard. a communication 

man- Victoria, B. C.Kv

/
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\>. ■
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\ $1.50 IS sjik
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OVER A THOU 
REPORTI

n

Terrible Lose of Life as a 
Fighting Between 

and Turks,
1

\ Another Big Battle Repc
Occured This 1 

at Revcni.

OrattiitBirTi Comma
ing Force—King G 

to the Fronti

Rome, April 20.-Accor 
patch to the Meseagere 1 
dated to-day, the forces 
and Turks in the figbti 
taken place in Milouna Pi 

The dispa20,000 men.
Crown Prince Constantinj 

command of thepreme
which Will fight the Tui 

announced that Kin;is
Greece leaves Athens for 
to-day.

Athens, April 20.—Fighj 
the Greeks and Turks wad 
morning ht Keveni, not fd 
avo, n6rtbwest Larissa. A 
in progress. The Turks 
with still greater force tti 
but the Greek* are makiij 
resistance.

Headquarters of the Tu( 
Macedonia,
(Night).—The Turkish art 
tercoon began cannonadii| 
Greek town northwest or 
only about ten miles from 
quarters. The Greeks 1 
back from Tyrnavo. The 
of mountains from Tiecha

Elassona,

una Pass is now in posse! 
Turks. The last brush on 
very brief, the Greeks mal 
resistance. The Turks hi 
several prisoners, including 
^nteuti—rTfae daek '.,t the 1 
sistible and it is expected 
cral 'advance of the Turkil 
take place to-morr/w (Tn 
ing.

London, April 19.—The 
the frontier, according to j 
vices received here, has bj 
ly modified. Both the Ti 
Greeks are resting from tti 
exertions of Friday, Saturd 
day. The troops of Edhe 
half dead with fatigue I 
When firing slackened ud 
most of them fiuug them 
where they stood on the 
to sleep. The Turkish d 
chief prudently decided td 
army to rest to-day.

As the details come I 
more and more apparent ti 
ing in Milouana Pass wd 
stubborn and savage chal 
Turks fought like devil 
Greeks resisted iu the spirj 
eestors. The most inexl 
in connection with the w
ment Is the comparatively 
her killed. All the specii 
cuts agree as to this. T 
hear to have fired as wild 
at Milouana Pass as they 
'•’here the fighting, eonsis 
icry firing between the ri 
on each side of the river,; 
four hours yesterday afte 
they fired only one shot ] 
five with any effect, and f 
were soon silenced by 
whose markmanship was 
Perior.

The Turkish losses at 
iieved to have been 
the Greek side there wei 
killed.

General Smolenitz, e; 
war, is in command of 14, 
t avenia, not far from T: 
west of Larissa.

. ’ asha, closely n

very

At this

en Prisoner. His plan wa 
pass of Ravenia into the < 
Larissa, cut off the rerAat 
army with his cavalry, an< 
Larissa without resistance 
Plan was defeated.

Gen. Demoppuloe, at th 
pf the Greek divisions, fo 
Lh line at Boughazi, eloe

iMS&yssrsir.
toelr troops near Dama 
ern f^8 at Ravenia .. 
.li of Prevassa has 
a smay caused at Xthen
ing0"8®8, P888 into the

The latest 
V'teek troops
o re-occupy the positions 

it l at, Gritxovali. the latl 
is alleged, were ahandoi 

^^"nderstandiug by the 
to°aaiand‘ w-ho interpreted 
nr, ^foat what was really 
wh order to advance. Capt 
hi» »as wounded at Gril 

order to avoid 
reL,h,°^s of. the Turks.
„ J?*rt that the Turks lost 
„nd Wounded at Ravenia. 1

™ate la t>mbah|jp. PN:cpssiTt>
have conStruchsl 

CrZ!^nl°’ to ennh'e thei

Seusuuui
^ «tore, than ten thons

ee<w!Y3<,V£rt«w of T"r 
cedonla, Bîhswna, April

a

s

advices we 
were advanci
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